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B. C. Photo-Engraving 
Co., 26 Broatf St.

(Times Bulldlnî)
Photo-Engraving ami De

signing Work promptly exe
cuted. All work guaranteed.

imjed. Telephone 
Cable Complete
When you have business with
Vancouver, Seattle or Nanaimo

Ask Central for
LONG DISTANCE
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LADIES’
HAND
BAGS

PUR8F.6, Etc., GENT»’ POCKET 
- - BOOKS, WALLETS, Etc. - -

The popularity and value we are giving In this new style Hand Bag Is 
shown In the number of times we have had to reorder. Another shipment has 
Just arrived.

GENUINE LEATHER HAND BAGS AS LOW AS........................................$1.00
SOME BEAUTaES AT ..............................'...rrr:........................ .........$2.60 to $6.28

Challoner & Mitchell

«w- v* * 55?’

^Viïï
S

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.,

CTION (too SOI

SOLD BY ALL 6ROCER8
Distributing

Agents.

■ -

SATURDAY’S BARGAIN
Canned Fruits

X

15c Tin
Strawberries, Raspberries, Pears,
- Sliced Peaches, Blueberries. -

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
The Independent Cash Grocers.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON YOUR

Painting and Paperhanging
or during the dull season we are figuring at special winter rates, in order to 
eep our staff employed.

The Melrose Co., Ltd., g £§!£ ItrIet

KILLED OK WOUNDED
DURING FIGHT BETWEEN

STRIKERS AND TROOPS

Another Strike at St. Petersburg, 
Where Men Marched Out When 

Demands Were Refused.

EXCELSIOR POULTRY MEAL
Will make bene lay. VvLj? Because It furnishes the chemicals necessary to make an 
egg. Directions—To l>e fled hot ln the morning. Use Bxoelaior Hen Food at night.

SYLVESTER FEED CO., «...
PRACTICAL SYMPATHY.

Queen Alexandra Gave Subscription to 
' Rev. W. Carlyle, Head1 of the 

Church Army.

London, Feb. 9.—Queen Alexandra this 
afternoon received at Buckingham Pal
ace Rev. Wilson Carlyle, head of the 
church army, who recently had an in
terview with King Edward. The Queen 
earnestly inquired about the armies’ 
fight against poverty.

“My heart goes out to these poor Yel
lows,” Her Majesty said1, referring to the 
poor people out of work. “I am so glad 
to aid them. Tell your dear workers 
throughout the world how I think of 
them and pray for them, and how I feel 
It a great pleasure and privilege to help

them. Tell them to live and labor for 
the good- of others.”

The. Queen gave Mr. Carlyle another 
subscription towards the army’s funds, 
and especially cammencfed the work of 
helping the discharged prisoners to se
cure work, saying to-day, “I am deeply 
touched by the affectionate sympathy 
shown by the army for these poor dear 
people.”

The relics of Saint Dustache have been 
stolen from the famous church of that 
name in Paris.

The trial of Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick 
il» the United States District court at 
Cleveland, O., has been get for Monday, 
March 6th. She will be tried before 
Judge R. W. Taylor.

(Associated Press.)
Warsaw, Feb. 10.—More than one 

hundred strikers were killed or wouuded 
by the military in the conflict which took 
place at the Katheriu Iron Works at 
Sosnovice yesterday evening.

The strikers were attempting to put 
out the fire in a furnace of the smelting 
department of the works \Uien troops 
appeared and a conflict ensued. The- 
troops fired three volleys and finally scat
tered the strikers.

Thousands Idle.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 10.—The appre

hension of further trouble with the strik
ers was partially justified this morning 
when the whole body of workmen of the 
Putilok Iron Works and those of 
the Franco-Russian works struck be
cause the employers were unable to 
promise them a work day of eight hours.

The men at the Putiloff works, who 
announced their intention of trying to 
enforce an eight-hour day, reported at 7 
o’clock, worked an hour, and then de
manded to see the director of the works, 
who conferred- with the men’s delegates. 
The latter demanded eight hours, no 
discrimination against the promoters of 
the recent strike and pay for the week’s 
strike. The director declared he was 
unable to accede to the demands, and 
thereupon 13,000 men of 1 the Putiloff 
works went out. The employees of the 
Franco-Itussian works took similar ac
tion. In both cases the men marched out 
quietly and formed in the streets.

The troops continue to secure the 
maintenance of order at the Putiloff and 
Franco-Russian works and other factor
ies.

Rumors were rife yesterday evening 
that the men would go out In several 
large factories, and three English mills 
decided in view, of the gravity of the 
situhntion to grant all their employees’ de
mands, including an eight-hour day with 
strike pay. The decision was condemned 
by the majority of the employers.

Minister of Finance Kokovsoff has 
summoned a conference of factory in
spectors for February 28th to discuss 
state insurance, ten hours of labor, medi
cal aid and labor unions. A proposal of 
the minister that the manufacturers hold 
a similar conference was refused.

Strike Spreading.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—4.50 p. m.— 

The strike has extended to half a dozen 
large establishments within a radius of 
n couple of miles of the Putiloff works. 
It i# estimated at this hour that alto 
gether 30,000 have gone out. The strike 
has not extended to the other metropoli
tan districts.

Reinforcements Arrive.
Lodz. Russia. Feb. 10.—There was 

great excitement here this morning 
among the strikers, who are gathering 
about the mills in a somewhat threaten
ing manner. An additional regiment of 
infantry has arrived here.

Is Alive.
Warsaw, Feb. 10.—The report of the 

death of Governor-General TcJpertkoff 
(published by the London papers this 
morning) is unfounded. He continues to 
receive reports and sign documents as

Special dispatches from Warsaw, pub
lished in the London papers this morn
ing, reported the death of Governor-Gen
eral Tchertkoff, who was wounded in 
the leg in a recent encounter between 
troops and strikers, and whose limb was 
said to have1 been amputated.

Appeal to Czar.
New York, Feb. 10.—$A.t a meeting of 

the Authors’ Club at Carnegie hall last 
night, a memorial in the name of the 
American literature was prepared for 
presentation to the Czar, praying for the 
release of Maxim Gorky, the Russian 
author, who is in prison in connection 
with the recent internal disturbances in 
Russia. ”

^TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS

Of Sailors Whose Vessel Was Crushed 
by Ice—Were Badly Frost-Bitten.

(Associated Press.)
St. John, Nfld., Feb. 10.—The crew of 

the British brig Vidonia, which was 
caught in an ice floe and blizzard while 
bound out of tliis port on Tuesday night, 
were found yesterday wandering in the 
woods and badly frost-bitten, and were 
taken to Petty harbor.

The Vidonia was broken np amid the 
ice floes on Wednesday night, and the 
crew abandoned the wreck and reached 
land on the ice. Being unacquainted 
-with the const they were compelled to 
remain on the beach all night, unshelter
ed in a gale and snow. A furious storm 
was raging on Thursday morning when 
they left the beach and attempted to find 
a shelter. Losing their way (hey wander
ed through the woods, and were far 
astray when a rescue party fount! them.

The brig En-rig, which was also hçld 
fast in the ice, held together until to-dey, 
but if is feared1 she will go to pieces as 
a heavy sea is running.

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

Complete Returns Show Conservative’s 
Popular Majority to Be 34,065.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 10.—The complete offi

cial returns of the provincial elections 
held on January 25th, as compiled by the 
News, shows the Conservative popular 
majority to be .*>4.055. The figures are: 

j Conservatives, 238,713: Liberals. 204,- 
068; Independents, 2.506. The actual 
standing of the parties in the assembly 
is: Conservatives, 07; Liberals, 31; 

j Conservative majority, 36.

SUGGESTIONS OF 
FÉE RESENTED

GERMANY WILL NOT
OFFER TO MEDIATE

Rassit Dots Not Want Counsel From 
Abroad—Japanese Lines are Shelled 

by Koirapatkin’s Artillery.

(Associated Press.)
j Berlin, Fib. 10.—The altitude of the 

Russian Emperor towards |ieace rests 
upon consideration of such delicacy that 
predictions of what he may or may not 
do are regarded by this court as not 
worth while making. One reality of the 
situation is that the Russian government 
wants no mediation or even counsel from 

| abroad, and that peace suggestions from 
j without are resented to such an extreme 
that they are an influence against peace. 
Therefore, Germany has not, and the 
Associated Press is informed, will not 
make any offer.

! The feeding at the Russian court is that 
peace is desirable even af immense 
sacrfices, but how to arrive at it without 
intolerable humiliation is a question like
ly to remain unsolved for an indefinite

RUSSIANS CONTINUE
TO BOMBARD LINES.

RAILWAY COLLISION.

Report That Thirteen People Have Been 
Killed and Seventeen Injured.

(Associated Press.)
Laredo, Tex., Feb. 10.—It is reported 

that thirteen people were killed and 
seventeen injured to-day in a collision 
between passenger train, No. 4, over the 
National railway of Mexico, known ae 
fhe Mexican-St. Louis% express, which 
left here yesterday morning, and a 
freight af Carneroe, Mexico.

It has been asserted by an employee 
that the telegraph operator at Saltalo, 
the first station north of Oameroe, re
ported that one person had been killed.

Carneroe 1» on the middle division of 
the railroad. This is 258 milee south of

Tokio, Feh. 10.—The Russians -con- 
kaido on January 1st, while 'bound 
Oyama’s centre ai'd extreme left* on 
Wednesday, and they singled his extreme 
right on Thursday,

Small bodies of Russian infantry at
tacked the Japanese on Wednesday 
night, but were repulsed.

THE SIAM DECLARED
TO I$B LEGAL CAPTURE.

Nagasaki, Feb. 10.—The prizÀ court 
has adjudicated the Austrian steamer 
Siam (seized by the Japanese off Hok
kaido on January 31st, while bound 
from Cardiff for Vladivostock with coal) 
and her cargo to be a legal capture.

PROBABLY INTENDED
FOR VLADIVOSTOCK.

A BUSY MONTH.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ill., Feb. 10.—The Constroe- 

tion News to-morrow will say: “Build
ing to the principal dtiee for January 
shows a remarkable increase compared 
with the corresponding month a year 
ago.”

San Francisco, Feb. 10.—Arrange
ments have been made for the British 
steamer Glen Turret to dock and begin 
loading a cargo of hay, oats and barley 
here. It is presumed this freight is in
tended for Vladivostok.

NON-COMBATANTS ARE
LEAVING VLADIVOSTOCK.

Vladivostock, Feb. 10.—The daily 
exodus of non-combatants, women and 
children, has almost emptied Vladi
vostock. The frosts are not severe, and 
the bay is half free of ice. The small 
ice breakers easily clear the ice in the 
entrance of the ports. Merchant steam
ers continue to arrive with supplies.

A naval officer from Port Arthur de
clares that the Russian warships sunk 
in that harbor are beyond the hope of

MARRIED TO TEN WOMEN.

Johann Hoeh Makes fUatewsnt After
Being “Sweated!* by Police,

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Johann Hodi, 

after -being “sweated” for hours by the 
police early this morning, confessed that 
he had been married to ten women. 
Hoch also said that he had once intended 
to commit suicide, and that a white 
powder found in a fountain pen take*) 
from his room was a potion which he 
had purchased with the intention of 
killing himself.

WHS KILLED WHILE 
FLUE HOCKEY

MAN FELL ON ICE
AND BROKE HIS NECK

Report That Ontario Cabinet Has De
cided to Give Salary to Leader 

of Opposition.

(Associated Press.)
Pembroke, Feb. 10.—Robert Fraser, 

while playing a hockey game here, fell 
on the ice and broke his neck, and died 
in 15 minutes.

E. F. Clark. M. P.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—E. F. Clark, M. P. 

for West Toronto, is suffering from a 
heavy cold which threatens to develop 
into pneumonia.

Salary For Ross.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—The World says the 

Whitney cabinet has decided to give the 
leader of the opposition (G. W. Ross) a 
salary equal to that received by a cabi
net minister, and will also provide Mm 
with a secretary at the expense of the 
province. A cabinet minister's salary 
is $4.000 a year.

Ice and Snôw Bound.
Charlottetown. Feb. 10.—Prince Ed

ward Island is ice and snow bound. No 
steamers have arrived for over two 
weeks, and there are no .prospects of 
them moving for weeks to come. Snow 
storms, accompanied with fierce gales, 
have piled railway and other roads with 
high impassable drifts. No trains are 
running. Produce and other goods are 
piled up at Pictou and Georgetown wait
ing shipment. The legislature, which was 
to have met yesterday, has been pro
rogued for a week, only 11 of 30 members 
having -been able to reach here.

MURDERER'S CONFESSION.

Former Mayor of Charlottesville, Va., 
Admitted That He Killed His 

Wife.

(Associated Press.)
Charlottesville, Va., I’eb. 10.—J. 

Samuel McCue. former mayor of this 
city, was hanged in the county jail here 
at 7.34 o’clock this morning for the mur
der of his wife on Sunday, September 
4th. 1904. McCue was pronounced dead 
eighteen minutes after the trap had been 
sprung. Immediately after the execution 
McOuo's spiritual advisers gave out the 
following signed statement:

“J. Samuel McCue stated this morning 
in our presence and requested us to 
make public, that he did uot wish to 
leave this world with suspicion resting 
upon any human being other than him
self; that he alone was responsible for 
Hie deed, impelled to it by an evil power 
beyond his control; that he recognized his 
sentence as just.”

SAILED FOR INDIA.

Lady Ourson of Kedetetone Left London 
on Steamer Arabia.

(Associated Press.)
^London, Feb. 10.—Lady Curzon. of 

Kixlleatone, and her three chi Wren 
sniicd for India to-day on the British 
steamer Arabia. A crowd of friend» 
hade them farewell at the docks.

GOTOII WON.

(Associated Press.)
Buffalo, X. Ï.. Feh. 10.—Frank Gotch, 

champion of America, defeated Alex 
Samuekon, the Swedish wrestler in • 
catch-ns-catcli-can match last night, 
taking two straight falls In 3* minutes 
!,► serotld* and 13 minute» and 40 sec
onds respectively.

A OLE 1 Kit PALMIST.

Madame Darrell GlrTT'l-arge Number of 
Delineations Dally.

The majority of people profess profound 
scepticism regarding palmistry an*! otlnr 
occult -sciences, out neverthelen» they 
wonder how It Is that the palmists anil 
those endowed with medlumlstie power 
manage to strike .-logs so accurately. 
Madame Darrell, who Is to be found at the 
Hotel Gordon from nine o'clock In the morn
ing until ten o’clock at night, claims that In 
the course of her career ns a palmist and 
clairvoyant she has made but very few mis
takes, .and she has read the hands of enough 
famous people to blast her reputation In 
the realm of occultism should she have made 
failures. For Instance, the hands of Presi
dent Roosevelt. Sir Thomas Lipton, 
Madame Surah Bernhardt, and other celebri
ties, have been read by her, and In some 
she says she d;serlbed an aptitude for other 
lines In which they would have achieved 
greatness equal to that which they now

Madume Darrell does not conflne herself 
to a single hand In giving what might he 
described as a comprehensive rending. She 
requires both, which, with her knowledge 
of physiognomy enable her to tell some 
thing® to her subjects that surprise them. 
The talent which she Is now exploiting Is 
Inherited, while, combined wltn this qua..ty. 
Is the deep Interest she has always manl-, 
tested In oecolt science. To a Times re
porter who called' upon her the other day 
ahe related a number of Instances indicative 
of the natural power that seems to be here 
to a marked degree. During her stay here 
she has been kept bnzjr every day, which 
goes to prove that while many people are 
disposed -to ecout the eclence of which she 
1# an exponent, they are anxious enongTi to 
henr what ahe hsa to say, to pay the tariff 
•he lays down.

FUNERAL TO-MORROW.

Remains of Late William Denny Will Be 
Laid at Rest on Saturday—His

Yesterday an outline of the eventful 
career of the late ttdllana Denny, whose 
death occurred early Thursday morning, 
was given by" the Times. Since then a more 
detailed account of the life of this well 
known pioneer has been supplied by J. J. 
Austin, who accompanied Mr. Denny In his 
Journey from England to British Columbia. 
The vessel on which these adventurous 
spirits embarked left Southampton, Eng
land, In April, 1862. They went fis far as 
St. Thomas, West Indies, and from there 
made their way to Colon and thence across 
the Isthmus of Panama. The steamer 
Orlgata carried Messrs. Denny add Austin 
to San Francisco, where they stayed for a 
short time before sailing for Victoria on 
their way to the fluid fields of Cariboo.

Mr. Denny reached Vancouver Island late 
In the summer of '62 and Joined the rush 
to the gold mines. As a miner, however, 
he did uot meet with much success, and, 
after working on the construction of roads 
for some months, returned to Victoria and 
opened a grocery establishment on John
son street. This he disposed of some years 
after and became associated with W. 
Roper, who conducted a clothing store 
where the Five Sisters' block Is now.jo_-

The remainder of Mr. Denny's career as 
given by Mr. Austin coincides with that 
outlined yesterday. Mr. Austin pays to the 
deceased pioneer the following tribute: 
“Hie old shipmates and friends always re
spected him as a man of strict business In
tegrity, and his name will be remembered, 
tiot only by pioneers, but by all members of 
the newer community with whom he has 
come In contact/'

The funeralynns been arranged to take 
place from ttfe family residence, 128 Pan
dora street, Ao-morrow afternooa.

THE CRISIS IK

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
WILL STAND ALOOF

The Western Railway Casee—New 
Election Ordered In Wentworth— 

Notes From Ottawa. *

(Soeclal to the Times.)
Ottawa. Feb. 10 — Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

in the House, to-day. said that the gov
ernment was not taking any part in the 
Quebec crisis. If Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
went .here it was because he took a per
sonal interest in it.

Orders New Trial.
Mr. Justice Meredith has annulled the 

Wentworth Dominion election add order
ed a new contest. -»ir. Seeley, Liberal, 
was elected by a majority of votes cast, 
but one division was left out beenuse of 
a technical mistake by the deputy re
turning officer. Mr. Seeley’s opponent 
was Mr. Smith, Conservative, to whom 
the county judge gave the seat. The 
case was appealed to the High court and 
Justice Meredith now disposed of the

Railway Casee.
Chairman Killnm, of the railway com

mission. has decided to ask the parties 
concerned in the western coses, which 
were heard by Hon. Mr. Blair nnd Dr. 
Mills, and which were not disposed of, 
if they will be satisfied with his taking 
part in the judgment along with Dr. 
Mills. Chairman Killnm will be glad to 
receive any additional evidence from'any 
of the persons interested. •

The New Capital.
A Calgary delegation waited on the 

government to-dny regarding the capital 
of the new western province. Sir Wil
frid Laurier said he would wait and see 
what the Edmonton delegation would 
have to say. The Edmonton delegation 
is now on the way, also looking for the 
capital.

First Rending.
R. G. Mncpherson introduced a hill re

specting the Century Life Insurance 
Company.* It was rend a first time.

Autonomy Bill.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the House to

day, said that the autonomy bill will be 
introduced on February 22nd.

For Government Business.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s motion to take 

Wednesday and Thursday for govern
ment -business was adopted.

Contracts.
Hen. C. Fitzpatrick has introduced a 

bill providing that no minister could give 
a contract for $5,000 without tender, and 
also getting the sanction of his col
leagues. At present any department can 
give a contract for $5,000 without going 
to the cabinet.. This can’t be done after 
the bill passe»;

PERSONAL.

J. D. Graham, W. G. MacKenzIe. B. W. 
Garrett, Norman A*cLean, T. O. Townley, 
IL J. Duncan anti F. M. Leonard wefe 
among the passengers from Vancouver by 
the steamer Princess Victoria last evening.

Hon. F. L. Carter-Cotton arrived from 
the Mainland last evening by the steamer 
Princess Victoria.

W. J. GTedhlU, of Winnipeg; G. R. Shel
don, of Seattle; and Capt. A. F. Yatea, of 
Nanaimo, ore registered at the Dominion 
hotel.

The most costly tomb ter existence Is that 
which was erected to the memory of 
Mahomet. The diamond®1 end rubles am 
valued at £2:000,066)

PARTY OF RUY 
OFFICIALS COMING

WILL REACH VICTORIA
FROM EAST TO-NIGHT

C. P. R. Said to be Seeking Lind Greet 
For Extension of 

E. & N.

Frank W. Morse, general manager and" 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk Pa
nifie railway, and third vice-president of 
the Grand Trunk railway, who is con
sidered by many to be one of the bright
est railway men on the continent, will 
arrive here from the East this evening. 
Mr. Morse is accompanied by James 
Carrutbers, grainmnn, and interested in 
the Chicago & St.i Lawrence Steamship 
Company; E. T. Russell and Mr. G. A. 
McNicoll, of Montreal.

The party travelled to the coast in the 
Grand Trnnk official car “International.” 
The object of Mr. Morse’s trip at thiv 
time is not .stated. His coming, how
ever, is said to have played no small 
part in the negotiations of the C. P. R. 
for the E. & N„ railway. Indeed it is 
stated that his visit to the const hurried 
the arrangements made for the taking 
over of the road.

That the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Great Northern Railway Company have 
had some kind of a secret understanding 
regarding the E. fc N. railway is not 
denied. The Great Northern Company- 
had engineers over the road last summer, 
and their report, according to one who 
claims to know, but who does not wish 
his name mentioned, was of tlte most 
favorable kind. They pronounced the 
roadbed of the E. & N. to be one of the 
best on the continent; that it was ex
travagantly kept up and equipped with 
light rolling stock.

This report, however, is but one of the 
manifestations of the Great Northern 
Company's desire to acquire the road. 
With it the Grand Trunk Pacific would 
be able to compete for the business of 
the Sound nnd for the trade of the 
Orient. But the C. P. It. Company 
recognizing that it had greater interest# 
than either of the other companies., and 
having the option for the road, accord
ing to railway men. made good their

In speaking of the deal this morning n 
prominent transportation man. who owns 
large interests on Vancouver Island, said 
the effect will be immensely beneficial 
to Vancouver Island. “The C. I*. IV 
Company,” he added, “have made thin 
deal to head off the Great Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific. There is no doubt 
about this. 1 was in Vancouver when 
the first move was made, and know that 
negotiations were hurried because of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific party coming 
through to the coast. The C. P. R. 
Company may never discharge or load 
their Oriental steamers here, but they 
will create an improvement in other 
ways. Conditions are favorable for mak
ing this a very large and very wealthy 
residential city, and the C. P. R. know 
better than anyone else the possibili
ties of this. The Island is very large 
and very rich. The outlook is beginning 
to look bright, and all that is needed is 
to bftve some of stable government 
which will encourage rather than dis
courage capital. I tell you what I think 
will happen: The C. P. R. will .greatly1 
improve the E. & N. and they will use it 
in winter in connection with their Van
couver mail and passenger service, only 
crossing tlup Gulf with their Mainland 
steamer during the stormy months. They 
will also be able to. do away with the 
extra rates now charged for hauling 
freight over the Island road, destined for 
points in the East.’’

Within the last ten daye the C. P. R. 
Company is said to have approached the 
provincial government with respect to a 
land subsidy for the extension of the E. 
& N. railway through to^^he north end 
of Vancouver Island. No monetary as
sistance was sought from the provincial 
government, the company simply desir
ing a certain acreage on either side uf 
the proposed, road. Premier McBride 
is stated to have given the deputation t» 
understand that the needs of the Main
land would first have to be considered.

FIiRE IN OAKLAND.

Residence of Mrs. Garland Burned to 
the Ground Early This Morning.

The residence of Mrs. H. Garland*, 
Oakland avenue, was burned to the 
ground this morning at 2.30 o’clock. The 
origin of the blaze is not known. It wa# 
first discovered by Mrs. Garland just in 
time for the occupants, including her 
husband and three children, to escape. 
All were sleeping upstairs at the time, 
and so rapidly had the fire gained head
way that none had time to dress. Mr. 
Garland attempted to investigate the 
cause of the blaze after coining down 
stairs. He entered the kitchen, but be
fore he had time to go back to the front 
part of the house he was confronted with 
flames on every side. Through these he 
had to rish in order to escape, nnd in do
ing so received a number of burns on 
the neck.

The fire department was summoned, 
but before its arrival the flames, fanned 
by the heavy wind blowing at the time, 
had gained such headway that it wa# 
impossible to save anything. The build
ing and- contents were worth about 
$1.800. There was only $500 insurance 
on the house.

In 1700 the amount of sugar used 1» 
Great Britain was 10,000 tons, In 1800 It 
had risen to 160,000 tons, end In 1008 the 
total quantity used was about 1,800,000 
tone, or 78.7 pounds per head of population.

V,
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’ .J/ledicine Preparing
IS A PROFESSION

It requires training, skill and experience, and a natural aptitude ta follow the 
doctor's lustructitou»—ituberpret and cetnpou nd Ma i«rtwa'LpU<xi»—eu aa to produce the 
result he desires. Do give these results th e drugs should be of the highest quality 
and the diseasing should be done by reliable men. We have the confidence of the 
doctors. They know the (juatitor of our tnedlohiea cahnot be eunpaaaed, and that the
work will be done right. : us do your dispensing.

Campbell’s Prescription Store

HAS CONFESSED.

FORT AND DOUGLAS STS. “LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF THE CAMEL.”

Special Car Service
Native Soqs Ball at Assembly Hall

For the convenience of those at
tending this Ball, a special car ser
vice will be given to all parts of the 
City and Esquimalt at 1.30 a. m. 
and at the dose of the dance. V

B. C. Electric By. Co., Ltd.

WHAT A SNAP
FINE LARGE MEATY

PRUNES, 6 POUNDS FOR 25c.

Mrs. Kate Edward», Under Sentence of 
Death, Makes Statement—Her 

Daughter’s Story.

Rending, Feb. 9.—Mrs. Kate Ed
wards, who is under sentence to be 
hanged with Samuel G reason on Thurs
day next for the murder of her husband, 
made a statement to her counsel to-day, 
in which it is said she exonerates Grea-. 
stfti from complicity in the murder.

Mrs. Edwards and Greason, who is a 
colored man, were convicted of the iuur- 

j der of Edwards, and since the death 
sentence has been pronounced extraor
dinary efforts have been made to save 

! them from the gallows. Mrs. Edwards’s 
I confession, it is thought, will place the 
! vase in a new aspect before the bo a ni of 
! pardons, which meet February 15th. 
That she has not made a statement be- 
fore, it is believed, is du? to the fact that 
she desired to shield her daughter, Mary,

! and that to spare her daughter she shift
ed the blame to Grea sou.

Mary Edwards, the daughter, was 
tried for complicity in the murder, but 
was acquitted. After her acquittal she 
went to St. Ixmis to« live.

Another development in the cose to- 
I tiny was the receipt from St. L>uis of 
! an affidavit signed iby Mary Edwards as 
1 follows: “1 wish to state that I was 
1 very angry with Sam G r en son for what 

he did to my mother, but he had noth
ing to do with the killing of my father 
that I know of, and therefore he should 

I not be banged for that crime. I cer- 
i ta inly wish they would not hang my 
I mother."
I Mrs. Annie Kutz, of this city, also 
j made un affidavit to-day, in which she 
I states that after Mary Edwards had 
1 been acquitted she informed her (Mrs. 

Kntz) that her mother had struck her 
father on the" head while he lay drunk, 
causing his death; that she (Mary) was 
present at the time; that Greason was 
not there, and that her story in court 
about Greason was not true.

Condensed Advertisements.
Rates for insertion in THE TIMES: All classifications, except Births, Marriages anil Deaths, 1 cent 
per word per day; six insertions for the price of four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents.

_ Time rates on application.

WASTED-MALE HELP.
Advertisements under this bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—First class carpenters, 

L>. H. Bales at Royal Cafe.

BOAUD AND ROOMS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

JAPANESE—Instructor required to teach 
a email class In conversational Japanese. 
Apply Schoolmaster, Barracks, Esquimalt.

FURNISHED ROOMS—First class table;
well recommended; fine brick house and 

..grounds. 227 Johnson, corner Vancouver.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that yon saw this 
announcement In the Times.

AT THE OLD STORE

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ltd.
Johnson Street.

A NEW CLASSIC.

Times Will Publish 
Patriotic Edition c

Localized and 
Evangeline.

’Phone 28.

MANY STRIKERS 
SHOT BY SOLDIERS

FURTHER OUTBREAKS
REPORTED FROM POLAND

MAY GO TO FRONT.

Report That Grand Duke Nicholaevitch 
Will Relieve Kouropatkiu or Be 

Viceroy,

A Large Military Force h on Dnty at 
Sosnovlce - Workmen Threaten to 

Destroy Property.

Berlin. Feb. 9.—The I/oknl Anzvigor 
says it learns that Grnn«l Duke” Nicho- 
Inevibch will in a few days be sent to 
Manchuria either to relieve Gen. Kouro- 
patkin or be viceroy, and that Ixouro- 
patkin will have to rei>ort to him. Prince 
Leopold of Prussia, it is added, will go 
with him. Emperor Nicholas, it is urt- 
<letottood, telegraphed an invitation t*> 
Prince Leoixdd. The latter intended to 
go to Manchuria ns an observer in Sep
tember last, but the Siberian railway 
was tu en regarded as unsafe.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—Nurse girl. Mrs. P. 8. Lamp- 

nut 11, 00 Belcher street.
WANTED—By a young lady, well educated 

and musical, position us companion to a 
lady. M. M., Times Office.

WANTED—Millinery saleslady. Apply Mre. 
M. A. Vigor, 88 Yates street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please aay that you saw *hts 
announcement In the Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALM.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—I want 

Job In house work, garden, etc. 1 am will
ing to work by the day, week or month, 
or I am willing to accept steady employ
ment. Address 1‘. O. Box 538, city, or No. 
174 Government street.

KAl CHUNG A BRO., 158 Government 8L 
Employment agency ; servants and labor
ers fur any work. Ring up phone 1128. 
Boot and shoe store.

FHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

BUSINESS CHANCES. 
Advertisements under this head s cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOR SALE—Good paying hotel business, 

known as Klondike Hotel, corner of John
son and Blanchard streets. Apply on 
premises.

LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOUND—Girl's kid glove.

Office.
Apply at Times

LOST—On 5th Inst., Gordon setter bitch, 
at Cordova Bay. Reward for return to 
144 North Pembroke street.

LOST—Fox terrier pup, bitch, white, with 
markings on head. Return to R. Good- 
acre, Queen’s Market. Reward.

LEE & FRASER.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 0 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.
BARGAIN—Two story 7 roomed dwelling, 

near the perk, ell modern convenience»; 
price only $2,100.

$1.500—For 5 roomed cottage, James Bay.
$800—Cottage and 3 lota, Tennyson road.
$250—Cottage, 8 rooms, Third street.
$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.
$475—Cottage, 3 rooms, Lanadowne road.
$2.200—6 roomed 2 story and 2 lots.
$850-1% story, 6 rooms, First street.
LAMPSON STREET—5 roomed cottage, all 

newly decorated, electric light, etc., one- 
flfth of an acre; to rent for $15 per month.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
Real Estate and Insurance- 

Agent, 42 Fort St.
street,FOR SALE)—Two lots on First 

Work Estate; price $325 each.
TO LET—Cottage, No. 154 Pandora street; 

rent $13.
FOR SALE)—23 acres, Wilkinson road, 4 

miles from city, mostly cultivated, 400- 
tree orchard, house, barn, etc.; price 
$3,100.

FOR SALE—Waterfront lots In Esquimalt; 
price $160. _________________________

FIRE INSURANCE—On buildings ot con
tents, written In the “Guardian’r(BrtUsà„ 
Write for rates.

TO LETT—Furnished dwelling, fronting 
Beacon Hill park; rent, $30. 

LEE & FRASER.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.
“LAND RE5G1STRY ACT.'

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
annoiiTvement In rhe Times.

PERSONAL.
Advert sAnents under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

Berlin, Feb. 10—Press dispatches from 
Sosnovice describe the bloody charac
ter of the conflict between the military 
and strikers at the Katherin Iron Works. 
One correspondent, telegraphs that 15 
persons were killed and 35 wounded, 
while another gives the number killed at 
50. The military fired flight volleys.

Another collision occurred- at Nifka 
mine, beyond Modezeff, where, it is 
rumored. 150 persons were killed.

A third collision occurred yesterday 
near Milovice. hut this affair was blood
less.
It waà feared that numerous outbreaks 

would take place -last night in various 
parts of the strike district of Russian 
Poland, since strikers were gathering in 
groups, gesticulating and talking in a 
threatening manner.

Another Report.
Sosnovice, Feb. 9.—Strikers to-day at

tacked the workers in the electric sta
tion. Troops fired from the windows 
of the plant, wounding many persons. 
The situation here is much disturbed, 
but tihe military force is sufficient to 
awe rioters. Eight battalions of in
fantry» eight squadrons of cavalry and 
one regiment of Cossacks are now here.

Strike at Capital.
Washington. D. €.. Feb. 9.-United 

States Consul-General W atta cabled the 
elate department to-day from St. Peters
burg ns follows: “Laborers at several 
principal works striking here again to- 
•lay. Military taking ample precautions.

Compelled to Pay.
Lodz, Feb. 0.—At several establiab- 

menta the strikers to-day were paid 
three daye' wages as an advance, al
though it was claimed that nothing was 
due them. The managers of the Ileint- 
xels mills refused to pay anything ami 
the workmen threatened to wreck the 
plant. The military prepared to Are and 
for a moment the situation was grave, 
hut the management yielded. Another 
manager refused payment, hut at the 
point of a revolver was compelled to 
promise payment to-morrow. The em
ployers are paying only as a method of 
expoliency. There were serious disturb
ances to-day at Pahianive. The troops 
fired on the workmen, killed one and 
wounded two.

INDICTMENT QUASHED.

Chicago. Feb. 9.—The indictment 
charging Manager Will Davis, of the 
Iroquois theatre, with mnnniaughter on 
account of the loss of life in the theatre, 
was quashed lo-dny by Judge K res tort, 
on the ground* that the document fails 
to ■show any omission of duty on -the 
pnrt of Davis.

At the monthly meeting of the Mon
treal Society for the Protection of Wo
men o:m Children, it was decided to ap
ply to the governiflent for legislation 
with regard to the punishment of ï 
pistent wife-heater* by flogging.

MANSLAUGHTER.

Christian Scientists Have Been Com
mitted For Trial at Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 9.—Sarah Goodfellow, 
mother of Wallace Goodfellow. the young 
man who died recently of typhoid fever, 
and Elizabeth See, Isabel M. Grant and 
W. A. Brundette. Christian Scientists, 
who were in attendance upon Goodfel
low during his illness, were this morn
ing committed for trial by Col. DennU. 
son on a charge of manslaughter.

STRIKE OVER.

German Coal Miners Have Decided' to 
Return to Work.

lhe clever verses which appeared1 in 
the Times a few weeks ago apropos of 
the sittings and evidence adduced before 
the royal commission, entitled “The 
Taxes of Venice—A Tragedy,” touched 
a popular chord, and there has been such 
a demand for* them from all over the 
province that they have been struck off 
on slips and sent to numbers of public 
men throughout British Columbia. Their 
satirical force has created a demand for 
them even among those who ns support
ers of the present government are 
apologists for the Assessment Act.

Readers of the Times will be pleased 
to learn that the author of these clever 
lines, who has been a valued occasional 
contributor to the columns of this pa
per for years, will henceforth be a regu
lar writer for the Saturday edition, lids 
first contribution appeared on Saturday 
last, and dealt with the recent compe
tition for lhe office of librarian of the 
city. llis corner. “The Deo,” will in 
future be one of the departments of the 
Sntutxlay Times, which it is predicted 
will be eagerly awaited.

To-morrow's “Den” will have a 
whimsical treatment of Jhe decision of 
the department of education to banish 
“Evangeline” from the curriculum of 
the public schools. Tbe writer submits 
a modern, patriotic and local edition of 
“Evangeline,” entitled “Tillikum—A 
Song of the Songheee,” which, in view 
of the agitation over the reserve, will 
excite widespread interest.

There will also be an illustrated write 
tip of the new species of hear, “Ursus 
Kermodei,” around which sch a discus
sion has raged. The illustrations will 
show the pelt and tusks of this newest 
Bruin. The edition will be of interest 
to sportsmen in other respects, as it will 
include snapshots of some of the finest 
quarry of the province by Guide Man- 
son. one of the famous hunters of the 
Lillooet country.

The mining, theatrical ami other de
partments. together with the usual new 
features, go to make up a very interest
ing number.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement* under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement Ip the Time».

' ► SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—00 Rae street. 

Reliable servant» always needed. Call 
between 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Let
ters promptly answered. I. Devereux.

WHEN ANSWERING advertise mente under 
this heading please aay that you saw thle 
announcement In the Times.

PERSONAL—To WlUlam Swan. Please 
write at once to P. A. Crump, 190 Mag
nolia avenue, Riverside, California, aa 
your old position is waiting for you.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
1, Acre of Section 3, Beckley Farm, Vic
toria District (Now City).

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my in
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to issue a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land Issued to Robert Henry Brown 
on the 25th day of February, 1886, and 
numbered 6767a.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-Genera 1.

Laud Registry Office, January 80th, 1905.

HE1STERMAN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—Over two acres, 
with front on Victoria Arm; very cheap.

TO LET—Cottage, 10 acres land, orchard, 
etc., 8 miles from Victoria.

FOR SALE—One of the best farms In 
Cowlchan, well stocked, and at a great 
bargain; call and »ee particulars. 

HOUSES OR COTTAGES BUILT on 
monthly payment plan, under best archi
tects and by competent builders.

FARMS AND HOMES—New monthly list 
is now out, only tbe best properties listed; 
sent free on application. 

P. R. BROWN CO.,
30 BROAD STREET.

Id.
FOR SALE—8 roomed dwelling, near Dallas 

road, $1,000, on particularly easy terms. 
(410S.)

ALL ACCOUNTS against Victoria La
crosse Club must be handed In to F. W. 
Stevenson on or before February 8th.

GO WHERE THE OTHERS GO-To the 
I X L Second-Hand Store, 8 Store street. 
Cheapest furniture, etc.. In town.

WANTED-TO LET.
WANTED—For three months, furnished 

house, not less thau five rooms; pisscs- 
elon Immediately; family, three adults. 
Stuart Henderson, P. O. Drawer 038, Vic
toria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please aay that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

R. H. KNEESHAW—Medium and heeler, 
155 Superior street. Office hours from 2 
to 9 pi. m. Test circle, Thursday night, 8 
o'clock.

LIVERY AND HACK ST ABLE-Victoria 
Transfer Co.. 21 Broughton street. Tel. 
I2i>. Hacks, baggage wagons, trucks, etc,, 
at any hour.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.

Essen. Prussia, Feb. 9.—A convention 
of delegates representing the strikers of 
the çntire Rhonnisli-Westphalian coal re
gion. adopted a resolution at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon to return to work.

BURIED IN MINE.

Five Men Lost Their Lives at Calumet, 
Michigan.

Calumet. Mich.. Feb. 9.—All shafts 
at tile North Ixearsarge branch of the 
Osceloa Consolidated Mining Company, 
where 10.000 pounds of dynamite ex
ploded yesterday, have been sealed at 
the surface. There tihve been no de
velopments since the rescue party left 
for the mine yesterday. Not one body 
has been recovered, and at least five men 
are buried in the mine. They are dead 
beyond the slightest doubt. A drill boy 
who was burned by escaping steam is 
dying. The hospital at the mine Is fill
ed with injured, and the mine officials 
are besieged by relatives of the injured 
and missing miners. As all the openings 
Into the mine are sealed, the fire will 
gradually he put out. but when it will 
be possible to open any of the shafts 
cannot be said.

GOOD ORE SHOWING.

Wide Vein Struck in the Mine of the 
Vancouver Island Development 

. Syndicate.

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
Itching, 1)11 nd. Bleeding or Protruding 

PI lee. Your druggist will refund mooey If 
PAZO OINTMENT fail» to cure you In 6 
to 14 days. 60c.

W A XT ED—FI re-proof safe, medium to 
large aise. Apply “Safe,” Time» Office.

NO EXCUSE FOR CHIMNEY FIRES 
NOW—Your chimneys cleaned from 60c.; 
no mew, fuse nor humbug; and kept 
cleaned by the year from 50c. Smoky 
chimney» cured. Any kind of brick or 
Jobbing plastering. Defective flues reme
died. Eat. In England over 100 year». 
Hollis, 4 Broughton street.

AH WING—Fashionable tailor, ladle»’ and 
gent*’ clothes made to order and perfect 
fit guaranteed. 160 Government street.

C. M. COOKSON, plumber and nesting, i 
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given torlâ, 
on all kinds of plumbing end sewer work. J 
Headquarters for up-to-date English wash- 
stands. Tel. 674. 97 Johnson street.

SING TA 1—Manufacturer and dealer In 
ladles’ silk and cotton underwear, dresse», 
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street, Vlo-

WANTED— Photo-Engraving work from *11 
parts of the province; satisfaction guaran
teed; send for samples. B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Co., 26 Broad street, Victor»*.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement* under 
this heading please aay that you saw tills 
announcement In the Time*.

FOB SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOR SALE—Gladstone buggy. Apply Demp

ster’S shop, Johnson street.

BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and fancy 
goods at Kawal Bros. Oo„ 86 Douglas St.

ON ACCOUNT OF OWNER LEAVING 
THE CITY, we offer for sale one of the 
nicest cottages in Vlctorlh, with two lots, 
lovely garden, close to car, and: In a good 
location; price moderate.

FIRE INSURANCE—On buildings or con
tents, In “The Norwich Union,” of Eng
land, or ‘The Western,” of Toronto.

WANTED—To purchase, a email house, 
near the car line, for $1,000 cash. Apply 
to Heisterman A Co.

A. WILLIAMS & CCX LTD.
104 YATES STREET.

FOR SALE—25 acres, 12 cleared, good 
buildings; $2,500.

FOR SALE—20 acres, good buildings, and 
orchard, etc. ; $1,860.

FOR SALE—20 acres, 12 cleared, with good 
orchard; $3,000.

FOR SALE—20 acres, all cleared, good 
building» and orchard; $2,700.

FOR SALE—290 acres, 50 cleared, good 
buildings; $7,500.

FOR SALE—156 acres, good buildings; 
$3.500.

FOR SALE)—140 acres, partly Improved; 
$1,500.

FOR SALE—50 acres, small orchard ; $1,250.
FOR SALE—5% acres good land, all cleared 

and fenced (close In); $860.
FOR SALE)—13 acres, b cleared, with 

stock, good buildings, etc.; $3,000.
FOR SALE)—72 acres, 50 cleared, good 

buildings, close In; $7,500. 

FOR SALE)—8 roomed cottage, in first-class 
order, lot 90x106, close to tram line and 
centre of city; only $1,500, and easy terms. 
(M.)

FOR SALE)—One acre and five roomed 
dwelling, five minutes’ walk from Doug
las street car line; $1,200. (410A.)

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, cottage of five rooms, 
with two lots, including corner. (410W.>

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, Terrace avenue, » 
roomed dwelling, stable and outhouses, 
2% lota, finest view in the city. (410C.)

FOR SALE—Saanich District, 20 acres, all 
cleared and under cultivation, 3 roomed 
house, barn, stable, chicken house, good 
water, no rock or stumps; $2,700, and 
easy terme. (306OL.)

FOR SALE)—5 acres, fenced and under lily, 
3 miles from city; only $1,000. (3030M.)

FOR SALE—Fort street, lot 00x120, 8 
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
veniences; on terms If desired; price 
$3,000.

lots, near tram line; only V£&»ai
FOR SALE—New 5 roomed cottage, all 

modern conveniences, only two initiates’ 
walk from car line; $1,680; terms to suit.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associations, 
etc., should consult us when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, and 
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee best 
results. B. G. Photo-Engraving Co., 26 
Broad street, Victoria.

BUILDER * GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

EDUCATIONAL.

FOR SALE—New calved cow, first cross 
Holstein. May be seen at 34 South Turn
er street.

FOR SALE—Cheap, A1 illustrated song ma
chine and Slide». Apply Chaa. A. Place, 
Redmond Theatre. <<

In accordance with the recommenda
tions of Superintendent W. H. Bronson, 
of the naval academy, Annapolis, Md., 
Midshipman Emery Clayton Weller, of 
the fourth class, at the institution, has 
liecn dismissed by the navy department 
for continued violations of the regula
tions relating to the use of tobacco.

Father Got>on (the Russian strike lead
er. who is reported to be in. Switzerland, 
and who was excommunicated January 
21st by fht metropolitan, of St. Peters
burg. has been formally removed from 
the post of chaplain of the deportation 
prison.

By n vote of 32G yens to 17 nays, the 
House of Representatives has passed the 
Esch-Townsend Bill, extending authori
ty to the interstate commerce commission 
to fix railroad rates.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AM 
druggists refund the money If It fails to 
cure. B. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

The Vancouver Island Development 
Syndicate, in which several Victorians 
are deeply interested, is meeting with 
continued success in its mine near Lady
smith. This mine, under the manage
ment of Mr. Cecil, has shown phenomen
al richness, the ore running about $40 to 
the ton. The latest news from it is to 
the effect that in the east drift the pay 
streak had widened out until It is now 
15 inches wide. Those interested are 
naturally very much elated ov.er the/good 
news. The continuation of such a vein 
of high grade ore will assure those in
terested1 that they have * property second 
to none in the province. The main 
slope is now. in one hundred feet, and the 
eastern drift has been run. in about thirty 
feet.

This property and the King Solomon, 
near the Koksilah river, which Is like
wise controlled by a Victoria syndicate, 
are without doubt the most promising 
propositions on Vancouver Island.

Appreciate artistic designs In wall paper 
and reasonable prices. A mere trifle per 
roll will buy very handsome pattern* here. 
We have every conceivable design, embrac
ing qualities that range from the inexpen
sive to the most elegant produced. We 
have experienced paperhangers to place it 
on your walls at any time that you elect.

Mellor Bros., Limited,
PHONE 812. 70 FORT 8T.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, ETC.— 
For sale, new and second-hand billiard 
and pool table», with Monarch quick 
acting cushions. Cash or,extended- pay
ments. Catalogue mailed free. Bruns
wick Balke Collender Co. J. Johnston, 
Kirk Block, Douglas street, agent, Vic
toria.

ANYTHING you have and can’t sell, try 
your last chance at Billancourt’» main 
store, 53 Blanchard street. ' Phone BÔ18.

FOR SALE)—A sloop. 30 feet long and 1<H4 
beam, with sails. Apply Point Ellice boat

FOR SALE—Shotgun. No. 12, $10; slot ma
chine, $7.50; ship's compass, 12-Inch, $12; 
sausage machine, $5; model yacht, $20; 
calendar watch, $5; full drees suit, $10; 
masquerade suits, $3.50. Jacob Aaronson’a 
New and Second-Hand Store, 64 Johnson 
street, two doors below Government.

FOR SALE—On Menzle» street, 5 roomed 
cottage, paying 10 per cent.; terms If de
sired. Apply 80 Yates street.

ITALIAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Prof. E. 
Claudio, teacher of violin, mandolin and 
guitar. Special attention to beginners as 
well as advanced players. Conversation 
In English. French. Italian and modern 
Greek. Apply 117 Cook street.

MRS. BUDDBN, teacher of the pianofortei 
thorough tuition, pupils rapidly advanced. 
89 Henry street, close to Fountain, Vic
toria.

8HORTHA.NI) SCHOOL-15 Broad street 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction la bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. EL k. Macmillan, 
principe L

SOCIETIES.
COURT VICTORIA. No. 8660. A. O. F.- 

Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday# In ea<* 
month. Sir WHHam Wallace Hall, Broad 
street. G. E. Wllkerson, C. R.; W. Noble, 
Scc’y.

COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, No. §086, 
A. O. F.—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
lu each month, K. of P. Hall. Douglas 
street. 8. L. Redgrave, C. R.; W. F. 
Fullerton, Sec’y.

COURT VANCOUVER, No. 6766, A. O. F. 
—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays in month, 
K. of P. Hail, Douglas street. F. L. 
Smith, C. R.; Sidney WUwoo, Sec’y.

CEMENT WORK.

FOR SALE!—Two lots running from Rae 
street to Churohway; easy term». 8, 
Perry Mills.

WANTED—Do sell, a motor, two and a 
half horse power. At Old Curloelty Shop, 
cor. of Fort aud Blanchard. Pierce 
O'Cohnor. Cars pass door.

HOLLY TREES FOR SALE. Jay A Co., 
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.

FOR SALE—One horse, light delivery wagon 
ami harness. $100; new top buggy, Aber
deen turnout, etc.; one building lot at 
Oak Bay. would exobunge for good horse. 
Apply Fisher’» Carriage Shop, Store St.

FOR SALE—Cedar posts, 
field, Box 406, city.

Address Old-

WHBN ANSWERING advert Icemen ts under
this heading pleaae aay that you saw this 
announoement In the Time*.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
TO LETT—Nicely furnished 5 roomed cot

tage; electric, light. Apply 92 Douglas 
street.

TO RENT—Offices on Wharf street, at 
present occupied by Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. Apply Hudson’s Bay 
Company, Wharf street.

TO LET—Cottage, 6 room» and bath, $7. 
Furnished cottage, $7 per mouth. A. Wil
liams. 104 Yates.

TO LET—Osborne Donee, Pandora and 
' Blanchard Streets; furnished rooms at 

reasonable rates, per week or per month.
TO LET—Furnished bedroom 4or fentiCK

man. with use of bath. Gordon Hotel,
Tates street

SLATE AND GRAVEL ROOFING, cement 
sidewalks laid, etc, John Bell. Leave 
orders at Nlcbollet Sc Ren oof.

WATCH REPAIRING.

A. FETCH, 00 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds of 
clocks and watches repaired.

HALF TONES.

OUR HALF-TONB CUTS In copper art 
unexcelled by the biggest Eastern firms 
Send a trial order to the B. O. Photo- 
Engraving Oo.. 26 Broad street.

COFFEE AND SPICES.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPIOE MILLS 
—Office and mills. 148 Government street. 
A. J. M prier, proprietor.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
A. & W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
er* In the best descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stoves, Ranges, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 
street. Victoria. B.C. Telephone call 126.

MACHINISTS.

L. HAFER, General Machinist. No. 160
q»y»Tmn»i* Wi mii

We Will Beat In Quality 
or Meet

Any price offered by any reputable coal 
dealer In Victoria for full weight end burn
ing qualities of our domestic coal. Our 
$6.60 stove coal, In ton or half-ton Iota, 1» 
meeting with unparalleled success

Ibis Is Daverne’s WttW».
84 Blanchard 8t. and Warren’s Wharf, 

James Bay. Telephone 07.

FOR SALE—Douglas Gardens; the owly 
choice lots on. the market. Price an*l 
terms on application.

THOMAS C ATT BRA LL—16 Broad street. 
Building In all its branches; wharf work 
and general lobbing. Tel. 826.

-------------------------------------------------------- ------
CONTRACTORS.

CHAB. A. M‘GREGOR, 96 Yates street. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty yearn' 
experience. Orders promptly filled.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke 8L

CARRUTHBR8, DICKSON Sc HOWES. 
181 to 185 Johnson street, Grlmm‘1 
Block, Victoria, and 1068 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturers of show cases 
and store fixtures In hard and soft wood; 
design* and estimate# furnished.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,

DON'T BE HUMBUOOED by Itinerate 
fakirs If you want your chimneys clean
ed l Go to the only capable and reliable 
chimney cleaner In Victoria. Wm. Neel,
82 Quadra street. Phone A881.

CLEANING WORK».

OSTRICH FEATHERS, boas, trimming, 
etc., cleaned and curled by the best 
French method; feather boas made to 
order. Address Mrs. R. Wilson, 100 Fto- 
gnard street, successor to Mre. H. W. 
Jones, 74 North Chatham street.

DYEING AND CLEANING.

LADIES’ SKIRTS CLEANED and pressed, 
from 60c. La ah, 104 View street, corner 
Quadra street. Phone A963.

CLOTHES CLEANING - Gqnts’ clothes 
cleaned, pressed, repaired or altered at 
186 Yates street, opposite the Dominion 
Hotel. All work guaranteed. James

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 Yates 
street. Largest dyeing and cleaning 
establishment In the province. Country 
order* eoliffitW. Tel. 200.

POTTERY WARE.
SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE, GROUND 

FIRE CLAY, FLOWER POTS, BTC. B.
C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED, CORNER 
BROAD AND PANDORA STREETS, 
VICTORIA

UNDERTAKING.
W. J. HANNA, Graduate U. 8. College et 

Embalming, New York, 108. Douglas 
street. Office telephone, 408. Residence 
téléphona. 611.

SCALP SPECIALIST.

MRS. CAMPBELL, 161 Fc* street, scalp 
specialist, dermotology, hairdressing,
massage, manicuring, chiropodist. Morn
ing appointments out at private houses. 
Phone 1111

rOR SALE—Sevens avenue, corner, 7 
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic, 
nice garden with 6 fruit trees in bearing; 
only $1,800.

rOR SALE—Fort street, near Cook street, 
double front lot, 60x120 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and terms on applica
tion.

FOR SALE—James Island, 166 acres, 30 
acres cultivated, balance slashed and 
seeded, well watered, excellent run foi 
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, stable#, 
sheep sheds, etc.; orchard of 112 trees, 
principally apples. Price $2,600. This 
Is very cheap.

rooms, 5 parlors, bar, large dining room, 
kitchens, bakery, all fully furnished; will
be let at a modest rent for a term of

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 3 lots and 8 roomed 
cottage, nice house, $2,800.

FOR SALE
Fine building lots fronting New City 

Park on Gorge road.
Good acreage property along Burnside 

Road, and also above Gorge Bridge; excel
lent for Fruit Growing.

Valuable city lots on Tates Street and 
Wharf Street, yielding a good return as an 
Investment.

Algo two city water tote at foot of Yates 
Street with 190 feet wharf and large ware
houses.

Twenty-three scree In Esquimalt Dis
trict fronting cm Royal Roads.

Seventy-nine acres fronting on Books 
Harbor.

Excellent bonding tots tn Esquimalt 
Town.

Fee particulars apply to
J. STUART YATO*.

FOR BALE—Four miles from town, 20 
acres, of which 12 acres are cultivated, 
balance light timber, principally oak, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees in bearing, five 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn, 
three wells of excellent water, good roads; 
price and terms on application.

FOR SALE—Pine street, good lot, 66 ft. by 
136 ft., no rock; assessed value $240; our 
price $126.

FOR SALE)—Blanchard street, lot 20x00, 
with two story building In good condition, 
cheap; would make a good factory.

FOR SALE—James Bay, corner lot, with 
five roomed dwelling, only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, 10 roomed 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2,60U.

FOB BALE—Oak Bay, 2% acres, 4 roomed 
house, good soil, city water laid on.

FOB SALE—Lot, 80x120, and 
house, McClure street; $1,600.

FOR SALE-Oottage 
street; nice home.

and lot, Johnson

FOR SALE)—7H acres and small dwelling, 
near the exhibition buildings; $500 cuwb 
and balance In snutil monthly payments, 
no interest.

FOR SALE)—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the ne r 0. P. R. wharf, James Bay; 
price a terms on application.

FOR SALE)—Fort street, near Linden 
avenue, 10 roomed dwelling, double front 
lot; well situated for prlw * 
house.

private boarding

FOR BALE)—Esquimalt road, with frontage 
^ acre 8 roomed house, $2,500; terms.

9% acres, four miles
city; $860.

FOR SALE—240 acres. Lake Dletrlct, ex
cellent fruit soil, plenty of water; only 
$0,000.

FOR BALE—Oowlchan District. 188 acre#. 
Isrge dwelling, barns, etc., well adapted 
for a dairy farm, only $6,000; easy terme.

MONEY TO t»AN, Fire Insurance Wrlt- 
ten. Estate# Managed. P. B. Brown, Ltd., 
80 Broad street.

JU8T IB8UED—Revised list of farms for 
to *R parts of the province; call et 

write for one.
P. R. BROWN CO., LTD.,

_j_______ 00 Broad St., Victor**.

9 ENGRAVED.

TO JOB PRINTERS—Onr art lata ere now 
making cover désigna, sketches, etc., for 
the beet catalogue work produced In the 
West. Bend your Ideas, and outline 

will be furnished without charge. 
R. C. Photo-Engraving «'<w. vi.worla.
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EDHA WALLACE flOPPER
______ . ~ — r-~ » HAD CROWDED HOUSEPURE, WHOLESOME

Give Two Performance»—“A Coontry 
Mouse" and “Captain January”— 

“The Silver Slipper.”Caledonian
Distilled, aged in sherrywood and bottled by 

The Distillers Co , Ltd., Edinburgh.

WHET 4 CO.,
Pacific Coast Agents.

Who Puts Up 
Your Prescriptions?

We Invite the privilege. We use the beet 
-quality of every drug; we exercise the rnoet 
exacting care with every part of the work. 
We produce medicine that brings the beat 
possible results. »—

1 HALL 8 GO.,
DISPENSING CHEMIST»,__

•Clarence Block. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

PROCEEDINGS OF 
THE LEGISLATURE

X

MEMORANDUM DEALING
WITH BETTER TERMS

Presented to House-Provincial Secre
tary and Arch. McDonald Formal

ly Introduced.

Terms of Union and provide for the 
further adequate development of an im
mense area still largely unpeopled. In 
an^xperience of thirty-three years the 
province has but once in its history pro
duced a surplus of revenue over expendi
ture. and has in the same time ac
cumulated deficits amounting, to about 
$10.000,000, during which its financial 
requirements have been insufficiently 
met even by the aid of loans.

“The second has resulted in the exces
sive contribution of $17,000,000 to the 
Federal treasury for which no benefits 
have been received, and placed the prov
ince at a serious disadvantage in respect 
to its share of inter-provincial trade, 
foreign commerce and the development of 
native industries.

“The government in 1903. in asking 
for a commission of inquiry of the 
character suggested, deemed it to.be an 
eminently fair proposition, inasmuch as 
it would put the burden of proof on the 
province itself, place the consideration of 
the questions involved beyond fhe sphere 
of political influence, and guarantee the 
fullest and most impartial investigation.

“In the event of a settlement, satis
factory to both, not being possible by a 
friendly conference between the govern
ments. the government of British Colum
bia still adhere to the proposal for a com 
mis».ion as an alternative. It is submit
ted that in no other way can so complete 
and unbiased an examination of those 
claims be made as by reference to an In
dependent tribunal. If by such' refer
ence the contentions of the province be 
sustained, the duty of the Dominion gov-

Edna Wallace Hopper was formally 
presented to the ploy going public of this 
city last evening. This was only pro
fessionally, however, for as a litigant she 
is as widely known here, perhaps, as In 
any place on the continent. And her 
manager knew what' he was doing when 
he included Victoria in the Hopper itiner
ary; he kenned the reams and reams of 
the very best kind of advertisement the 
petite actress had obtained here, unin
tentionally, if is true, but it was adver
tisement just the same. He reckoned 
on a full house, a fashionable house, a 
curious, interested, speculative house, 
and he reckoned rightly. The playgoing 
public, representing tho various “distinct 
strata” of society, were there in force, 
They came, they saw, and f^fday they 
are talking about her. They doubt lose 
are now «îtisfled1—that they saw her— 
but it is doubtful if they were equally 
satisfied with the dramatic bill of fare.

The curtain raiser “Captain January,” 
was very well presented. Edna Wallace 
Hopper took the part of ten-year-old 
Star, and did iot capitally despite a little 
stiffness of gait, which is, hot usual in a 
child of ten. Certainly no’ one would 
imagine that Miss Hopper walked that 
way when she was ten. Paul Evert on 
was a first-class Oupt. January, the old 
lightkeeper, his description of the circum
stances under which Star came to him— 
through a shipwreck—being a good piece 
of work.

As for the main play of the evening, 
“A Country Mou-•<>,” the greatest ad
mirer of Edna Wallace Hoi>per would 
find it difficult to commend the piece. It 
is supposed to be a tiing at certain sets 
in the “upper crust,” the type of social 
elect that Col. Wat Verson, of tne Louis
ville Courier Journal, periodically ex
coriates. and it is suggestively naughty 
enough to require the services of a censor.

- rii,. tvpinnit.'il #>li „The principal characters in the play ap- 
imreutly exist only to supply the scandal 
column of the weekly journals with red- 
hot, sensational “copy..” It is clever J 
undoubtedly, but the man who turned it ! 
loose might just as well have expended i 
his energy on something worth while. \ 
The company is an excellent one. Edgar

Victoria, February 9th.
Upon the retirement" of His Honor Sir 

Henri Joly de «Lotbiniere after formally 
opening the Hoflse to-day prayers were i 
read by Bishop Perrin. The legislature j 
then proceeded with the formal business 
attending the In-ginning of the session. [

The Speaker formally announced that • 
to prevent mistakes he had obtained a 
copy <.f His Honor’s speech.

The election returns for Kamloops and 
Lilloovt bye-elections were presented to 
the House. X >

Hon. F. J. Fulton, for Kamloops, was 
introduced to the tvpvaker by Premier 
McBride and Attorney-General Wilson.

Arch. McDonald, representing LilltX»et, 
was in turn presented by Hon. R. G. 
Tallow and Hon. R. F. Green.

On motion of the Premier it was 
ordered that the select standing commit
tee of the House, for the present session, 
be appointed for the following purposes: 
On standing orders and private bills, on 
public accounts, on printing, on railways, 
on mining, on agriculture and on muni
cipal matters.

The Premier also introduced formal 
motions dealing with the printing* of the 
votes and proceedings, and that dealing 
out dire threat's against any person who 
might have been guilty of • bribery or 
other corrupt practices.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Tatlow, a 
bill intituled “An Act to amend an Act 
for the Protection of Breeders of Live 
Stock,” was introduced and read a first 
time, and set down to be read n second 
time at the next sitting of the House.

On motion of Premier McBride it was 
resolved, that the speech of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor should be taken 
into consideration at the sitting of the 
House on Monday.

The Premier presented the memoran
dum of the case of the province for bet
ter terms, which urges upon the Domin
ion government the advisability of a 
friendly conference or appointment of a 
commission to go into the subject. This 
memorandum is largely the same as that 
pre-pa red by Geo. Cowan, of Vancouver, 
who went into the subject last year. 
After giving tho schedules dealing with 
the subject, the memorandum sets forth 
that “These are the grounds, mainly, 
upon, which the government of British 
Columbia appeal for special consider
ation to the Dominion authorities, in 
connection with the proposed readjust
ment of financial relations as between 
the provinces and the Dominion. They 
Indicate in them selves the nature of the 
relief sought a» compensation for n com
bination of disadvantageous conditions, 
incident to physical characteristics and 
geographical situation.”

The memorandum continues: “The 
first render it impossible for the provin
cial adminfsVratioa to carry on its ordin 
ary expenditures necessary under the

•'«y»™' "i11 k' obvious; if the report be Kvrt<„, Ule Duke of St. Kitts. Rn.l 
unfavorable to those contentions, then * j.ruble to those contentions, then 
the subject will be forever removed from 
the arena of controversy.”

Tlie following reports were presented: 
By Hon. Mr. Tatlow—Public accounts 
of the province for the fiscal year ended 
30th June, 1904. By Hon. Mr. Fulfon— 
Thirty-third annual report of the public 
schools of the province. By Hon. Mr. 
Green—Report of the Ohio/ Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for the fiscal 
year ending 30tb June. 1904.

The House _ then adjourned until 2 
o'clock Friday.

Not fee of Motion.
Stuart Henderson gives notice that he 

will move for a tetnrn of all moneys ex
pend vd_ on maintenance and repair to the 
Cariboo wagon road, main trunk road; 
and also for returns of expenditures to 
date since Confederation on the New 
Westminster bridge, the parliament 
buildings. Chimney creek bridge, all 
roads, trails, bridges other than these, on 
subsidies to railway or traneporfation 
companies, on subsidies to physicians and 
surgeons, on public charities, including 
needy and sick, on the office of the King’s 
printer, including supply and mainten
ance. on all provincial public buildings 
other than these, but not including sup
ply or maintenance, on all legal expenses 
including administration of justice, on 
interest and on the civil service list.

Questions.
John Oliver has a series of questions
i the order pa4>er with reference to 

the La ml Act. He will ask the chief 
commissioner “what has been done by 
the government to enforce the provisions 
<>f tin- Izin.l Act as amended by chapter 
30, 1908-4, in respect of collection of the 
tax imposed by section 9 of said chapter 
30; have any seizures been made of 
timber or other property in connection 
with enforcing the provisions of said 
act; if so, what and whose property were 
seized, what, was the amount of the gov
ernment claims in each case, has the 
matter in dispute been settled, and, if so, 
how, giving as full particulars as pos
sible in each case ?”

Cowan’s 
Cake Icings

McAllister as Hun. Archibald Wyseand 
•Geoffrey Stein as Lord Robert Wickhayi, 
tilled the requirements demanded by the 
author, who plainly wanted his char
acters exaggerated. Kathryn Browne as 
Lcidy Sylvia Bolyby and Emma Janvier 
as Violet Ayusley gave good presenta
tions even if they left a bad taste in the j 
mouth. And tiny Edna Wallace Hopper j 
—she was dainty, cute am* coy ; she had 
charming gowns and she wa.s in tho 
glare of the footlights long enough to 
allow everybody equipped with a glose 
to take an inventory of her. But it 
wasn't “legitimate” comedy that maée 
Edna Wallace Hopper. It was light 
airy comedy in music which enabled her 
to score. *In that particular field she was 
hard to beat, but be it known that there

What to Do 
For Heart Trouble

back up my mlvlce with this Remarkable 
Offer—A Full Dollar's Worth of my 

Remedy Free to Prove that 1 
am Right.

Strictly
Cash 48 GOVERNMENT STREET

No Goods 
Delivered

STOCK-TAKING
SALE

Started this morning with a big rush Crowds of eager buyers thronged the 
store notwithstanding the extreme cold. Prices on winter goods and house 

furnishings that have not been equalled are the why of it.

SATURDAY—ANOTHER SO DAY
Although all the 5 cent lines advertised for to-day’s se’ling were sold early to-day, we have put out another lot of Prints, Ginghams,

Flannelettes, etc., worth to 2oc, for 5c.

50c and 65c $5.00 $3.00 to $6.00 $5.00
- Dress Goods, Raincoats, $1.25 Blouses, $1.25 Swiss Curtains,

25c Each Eaclt $2.50 Pair
ftn plain serge, tweeds, lustre, cash
mere, flannel, Nun's veiling and 
voile.

50 Rubber Raincoats must' be 
cleared at this sale. We need the

86 Blouses in flannel, silk, lustre, 
challies. Worth to $ti.OO teeli. All 
to be sold regardless.

25 pairs Swiss Curtains you gan’t 
buy less than a five dollar bill any
where. At (bis sale, $2.50 pair.

SATURDAY- -ANOTHER CORSET DAY
We have still about 75 pairs of the D. & A. Corsets left in all sizes from 18 to 36. Regular, Si.25, $i.5o and $1 75; on sale Saturday

again 75C PAIR 750 PAIR 750 PAIR

$2.00 Tapestry 
Table Covers 

$1.00
3.-> in the lot. all diàervnt colorings 

and sill's. Worth *2.00 each. Sale, 
*1.00.

8-4 Bleached $1.25 $3.50 to $6.00
Sheeting White Spreads Curtains, $2.50

Regular, 30c.; for 70c Pair
16c yard 18 only, White Spreads for three- 

quarter beds at above price.
Turkish, Tapestry, Chenille, 3 

yarde long.

LEAVES FBRNIE.

Are good. Every 
lady who tries 
them likes them.

Chocolate, Pearl, Pi/It, White, Lemon 

Color, Almond ai)d Orange.

?
A child can ice a cake in 3 minutes

Interests of B. C. Telephone Company 
Purchased By Crow's Nest Pass 

Coal Company.

The British Columbia Telephone 
Company, whose headquarters are in 
Vancouver, has sold' out to the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Company,” says Wed
nesday's Vancouver Province.

“ ‘Yes, our interests at Fernie have 
been purchased by the coal company,’ 
said General Superintendent H. W. 
Kent this morning. ‘We will not install 
a service there now. There is no room 
for two telephone companies in JTernie, 
or any other city in the world for that 
matter. The whole affair is settled now 
anyway.’

‘This is the official ending of the fight 
which occurred between tho British Col
umbia Telephone Company and- the city 
of Fernie. The settlement is hailed 
with delight at Fernie.

“Chief Engineer White, of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company, yesterday re
ceived a wire from the directors in To
ronto intimating that the company had 
purchased the British. Columbia Tele
phone Company’s partially built plant 
at cost.

“It is understood that the settlement 
guarantees the city against damages 
from the British Columbia Telephone 
Company, and it probably settles the 
question of law costs in the case so far 
as taken. The coal company’s work 
thus far is not wasted, as care was 
taken to confine its building operations 
to portions of the city apart from 
the British Columbia Telephone Com
pany’s operations.”

I ask no reference, no deposit, no secur
ity. There is nothing to promise, nothing 
to pay—either now or later. To any heart 
sufferer who has notl tried my remedy* Dr,
B hoop's Restorative—I will gladly give, 
free, not a mere sample, but u full dollar 
bottle.

1 am warranted In making this unusual 
offer because mine is no ordinary remedy. 
It does not vainly try to stimulate the 
heart. Such treatments are worse than use
less. It goes straight to the cause 0< all 
heart trouble—the heart uvrves—aud 
strengthens them and vitalizes them and 
restores them. Then that la the end of 
heart disease.

For the heart itself #has no more self- 
control than a common sponge. It Is made 
to beat by a tender nerve so tiny that it 
is scarcely visible to the naked eye. Yet 
ten thousand times a day this delicate 
nerve must cause the heart to expand and 
Contract.

The heart Is about the size of your 
clenched list. Opeu and close your list n 
dozen times, even, and you will see the 
monstrous labor this little nerve must do.

The heart nerve Is only one of the 
branches of the great sympathetic nervous 
system. Each branch of this system Is so 
closely allied with the others that weak
ness or Irregularity at any point Is apt to 
spread. Heart trouble frequently arises 
from Stomach trouble through sympathy, 
and Kidney trouble may also follow. For 
each of these organs Is operated by a 
branch of these same sympathetic nerves— 
the inside nerves.

The bond of sympathy between the nerves 
that operate the vital organs has a useful 
purpose, as well. For what will cure weak
ness In one branch will surely cure weak
ness In every branch1—what wilj restore one 
centre, will surely restore them all.

There is nothing new about this—nothing 
any physician would dispute. But it re
mained for Dr. Shoop to apply this knowl
edge—to put It to practical use. Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative la the result of a quarter cen
tury of endeavor along this very line. It 
does not dose the organ or deaden the pain 
—but It does go at once to the nerve—the 
Inside nerve—the power nerve—and builds 
It up, and strengthens It and makes it well.

if you haw heart trouble aud have never 
tried my remedy, merely write aud ask. I 
will send you an order on your druggist 
which be will accept as gladly as he would 
accept a dollar. He will hand you from his 
shelves a standard sized bottle of my pre
scription, and he will send the bill to me. 
This offer Is made only to strangers to my 
remedy. Those who have once used the 
Restorative do not ueed this evidence. There 
are no conditions—no requirements. It is 
open and frank and fair. It Is the supreme 
teat of my limitless belief. All that I ask 
you to do Is to write—write to-day.

For a free order _ . 
for a full dollar Book 2 on

Book 3 on fhe Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women.
Book 5 for Men.
Book 0 on Rheumatism

Winnipeg clearings for the week end
ing February 9th were: $5,33%£91: for 
the corresponding week of 19Ô4. $4.282,- 
438; and rpir the correaponddng week of 
1906, $3,620,286.

are many better “legitimate” com
ediennes.

“The Silver Slipper.”
Of the many new musical creations 

which have been added to the score or 
hu re “whist lea hie” numbers which
made John C. Fisher's musical produc
tion, “The Silver Slipper.” so fascinating 
last yenr. are two Interpolated features 
which bid fair to rival the “Tell Me i 
Pretty Maiden.” “Four and Twenty Lit- j 
tit Men.” “Tewie” and. other famous i 
successful musical contributions, namely, 
“Zanzibar” and “At the Seaside.” The 
first song introduces the chorus of girls 
arrayed in monkey costumes, while the 
principal describes in rhyme and music 
the lovesick twain of Mr. and Mrs. 
Monkey, (heir meeting on the coast of 
Zanzibar, their courtship, marriage and 
family. It is regarded by the manage- j 
ment as an unusual feature. “At the 
Seaside” is a typical English song, with j 
a dashing chorus, which will be readily j 
taken up “Four and Twenty Little | 
Men.” “Class.” “Soldiers of the Army.” 
‘To-Night's the Night.” “You and I,” 
The Dawn of a Love That Lives.” 
The Girl You Love,” and the sextette 
«Gome Little Girl,” have been retained. 

The company’s special orchestra, under 
the direction of Max Winnie. S. I. C. M., 
will provide the, music. “The Silver 
Slipper” will be presented here on Mon
day evening.

THE WEEK'S NOTICES.

directly to advance the company’s inter
ests; to enter into any agreements with 
the governments, authorities or corpora» 
tioiis. municipal, local or otherwise, that 
may sevtn conducive to the company’s 
interests or any of them, and to obtain 
from any such government authority or 
corporation any rights, privileges and 
concessions, grants or aids which the 
company may think it desirable to ob
tain.

The Western Frtduce & Commission 
Co., Ltd., capital $25.000; Western 
Power Co.. Ltd., capital $25.000; What- 
shan Lake Power Co., Ltd., capital 
$250,000.

The following extra provincial com
panies have been registered :

Eagle River Lumber Co., capital 
$300.000; headquarters city of Bradford. 
Pennsylvania ; provincial head office 
Rovelstoke; attorney. George Smith Mc
Carter.

Munday Lumber Co., capital $50.000; 
headquarters Bradford, Penn.; provin
cial head office. Revelstoke; attorney, G. 
Smith McCarter.

Redmond Theatre
VICTORIA’* NEW FAMILY PLAT MOUSE.

THE PLATT-FANNING OO.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Saturday Matinee,

Held By the Enemy
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, lue.; a few reserved, 25c.
Night Prices—10c. and 23c. Phone No. 822. Call ua up and reeerve your seats. 
Curtain rises—Evening. 8.15; all Matinees, 2.15.

BOARD OF HORTICULTURE.

Book 1 on Dyspepsia.
i the Heart.

bottle You must 
address Ur. Shoop,
Box 18. Red ne,
Wle. State xyhicb 
book yon want.'

Mild cases are often cured with one or 
two bottles. For sale at forty thousand 
drug stores.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Items of Interest Taken From the Cur
rent Provincial Gazette.

The current issue- of the Provincial 
Gazette contains the following appoint
ments:

James Ford Garden. M. P. P,. John 
Joseph Bnnfield and Percy Neville Smith, 
of Vancouver, to be members of the 
hoard of directors of the Vancouver Gen
eral hospital for the year 1005.

Fred Harold Godfrey, of Vancouver, 
to be a notary publie within and for the 
province of British Columbia.

The following companies have been im 
corpora ted :

British Pacific Fishing & Canning Co., 
Ltd., capital $200,000. A few of the 
objects of the company are ns follows: 
To carry on the business of fishing by 
means of seines, traps and all other law
ful methodsrto carry on the business of 
canning, drying, evaporating, salting, 
smoking or otherwise preserving and 
preparing for the market salmon, hali
but, cod. herring and any other fish; to 
buy, sell and deal in fresh or preserved 
fish of all kinds; to purchase, sell, manu
facture, import, export and deal -in all 
kinds of material, apparatus, substances 
and things used or-capable of being used 
in connection with the aforesaid busi
nesses; to purchase or otherwise acquire 
any lands, buildings, foreshore rights, 
water rights, easements, machinery, 
plant, stock-dn-trade, steamboats, sailing 
vessels, tugboats, ^scows, ro.wboats, and 
all real and personal property, rights, 
licenses and privileges which the com
pany may think necessary or convenient 
for purpose of its business; to construct, 
improve, maintain, work, manage, carry 
out or control any roads, ways, tram
ways. railways, water courses, refriger
ators. sawmills, electric works, Aop*. 
stores and other works and conveniences 
which may seem calculated directly or in-

Laet Meeting Took Up Several Questions 
Connected W^b Fruit Inspection.

The Board of Horticulture at Its last 
meeting decided to make Inquiries at Otta
wa to ascertain whether an assistant to 
Maxwell Smith couid not be appointed, as 
it was felt that the Dominion Inspector had 
too large a territory to cover at present.

The case of a carload of fruit being con
demned at Oranbrook after being passed nt 
the first Inspection was brought up. The 
board affirmed Its right to reinapeet fruit, 
as the Infection might not manifest Itself 
In the first Instance.

Growers of frnlt at Juanita asked for the 
erection of a building for inspection pur 
poses. This was referred ito the inspector 
for report.

Thos. Cunningham. Inspector of fruit 
pests, called attention to certain cases aris
ing, in connection with the inspection of 
California nursery stock. The board In 
strutted him that In snch cases the de
portation of the entire consignment would 
be the best method to pursue. , "

PASSENGERS.

SAVOY THEATRE
W. G. Stevenson, Mgr.

Week oi Jan. 30th

A HOST OF NOVELTIES.
The Sparkling One-Act Comedy by P. H.

Smith. Entitled
“CHAMPAGNE AND OYSTERS.

The Onerntle Duo. 
CARBONETTE AND I’ALOMA. 

SMITH & ELLIS—Versatile Sketch Team. 
JIM ROW K—Corned la n 
MLLE. LAURENDEAU—Balladlst.
M A K ML’LQU EKN—Comedienne.
BOB HEWLETTE—Author, Actor and 

Comedian.
MINNIE ADAMS—Balladlst.
BERNICE RODGERS—Serio-Comic. 
HARRIET BELLM ONT—Serio-Comic. 
GRACE CLBVBLAND—8erlo-Ck>m4c. 
Admission ................................  10c. and 26c.

Per steamer Pt'nceee Beatrice from Seat
tle—J P Jensen, Edith A Jensen, Mrs L 
Ramons, A McDonald, E Rogers, Cbas 
Kaul, W Dunn, Mrs L> J Clark, Alex Stew
art, F Lockwood, Mrs Grant, W T Watson, 
Thos B McGovern, A B Crumble, » A 
St rout,- Mrs Leltch, Jas Finland, C K 
Rogers, C O Went,, J Dron,lllat, Bstlll G 
Hoskinson, R M Holbrook, Mrs Holbrook, 
F H Brownell, L W1 Blankman, H Fortman, 
Mrs Hibben, Jostah Col Lins, Edna Wallace 
Hopper Theatrical Company.

Per ateamer Princess Victoria from Van
couver—J N Henderson, J D Graham, Mrs 
Hollyer and children. Miss Yormaster, — 
McKay, B L Bancom, Miss Moore, Jas 
Denny, J Halbert and wife, M J Gledhlll, 
— Legg, J Balcom, B W Garrett. Mrs 
Mason, A Fraser, F Jackson, W R Moore, 
W G MacKenzle, J Dickson, C Blanchfleld, 
C Campbell and wife, Prof Dongonr Jonty, 
N McLean. B Sande, F Carter-Cotton, T O 
Townley, R L Chaldecott, E C Spencer, 
Mrs Spencer, M Bradley, J Walker, R Msc- 
Laughlln, Mrs MacLaughlln, R P Bachart,

Some of oar January list of 10-Inch Records: 
Baritone Solos by Emilio de Gogorza, With 

Orchestra Accompaniment.
FOR ALL ETERNITY-A concert eon g of 

whlca audiences never seem to weary. It 
contains some splendid climaxes, which Mr. 
de Gogorza has rendered most effectively. 
A fine arrangement has been made and the 
accompaniment is faultless.

THE CLANG OF THE FORGE—A mng-- 
nifloent record of Paul Rodney's fine song 
with anvil effects end' an orchestra accom
paniment which Is beyond criticism.

Annual Ball
-OF-

POST NO. 1,
NatlveSensofB.C.

-AT-

Assembly Rooms
Friday. 10th Feb., 1905.
Gentleman's ticket, $2.00; lady's ticket, 

$1.50.
Tickets cam be procured from the mem

bers of the committee and the following 
I stores: Challoner A Mitchell, Sea & Gowen,
1 M. A H. A. Fox, T. N. Hibben A Co., W.
| & J. Wilson, Fletcher Bros., Victoria Book 
I & Stationery Co.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
MONDAY, FEB. 13TH.

John C. Fisher's $50,000 Production,

-HE-

Silver Slipper
By the Authors of “Florgdora,” Exactly as 

Presented at the Broadway Theatre, 
New lork.

100 PEOPLE. SPECIAL ORCHESTRA. 
Prices, 75c., $1.00, $1.50; gallery, 50c. Sale 

opens Friday at Waltt’e Muslp Store, Gov
ernment Street.

Mies M Hyden, Miss Dorse, Miss N G Mc
Culloch, J E Taylor, H Bennett, Mre Reid, 
Rev Dr Reid, H K Heulng, F M Leonard, 
W Lewis, A Heathorn, J O Cooper, H Dun
can, O Bboer.

CONSIGNEES.

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Beet- 
tie—F R Stewart A Co, B C Packers Asso
ciation, c o R P Rithet A Co, Watson A 
McGregor, Victoria;,Brown Bros, W H Mal
kin A Co, North Pac Lbr Oo, Fairbanks 
Co, Vancouver.

10c. Goa. A omission. 20c. Bos.
2.80 to 4.80—DAILY—7.30 to 10.8 

Matinees 10c. All Over.
B. JAMIESON. Mgr.

Grand
TED E. BOX.
TBGQB AND DANIEL.
THE HAMLINS.
TH® THREE LYRES. 
FREDERIC ROBERTS. 
NETW MOVING PICTURES. 

00 JOHNSON ST.
Oo riot the crowds go.

/
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Copy for changea oi advertisements must 
tie hauded in at the office not l#ter than 
8 o'clock a. m.; If received later than that 
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All communications Intended fu|r publica
tion should be addressed "Unitor tne 
Fîmes,” Victoria, B. C.
KTdaTlY T1MBM ;» on sale ai the fol

lowing places In Victoria’ 
fcm-rv’s Cigar Stand. 23 Government St, 
Knight's Stationery Store. 75 Yates St. f 
Victoria News Co.. Ltd., 86 Yates Si 
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., 61 Vloift. 
E*. N. Hiuoen & Co., 06 Government at.
A. Edwards, ôl Yates St. \ I
Campbell & Cullln, Gov’t and Trounce aH*y 
George Marsden, cor. Yates and Gov
H. W. Walker grocer, Esquimau road.
W. Wllby, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook. Victoria West pogt office, I 
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St. 
V. Redding, Craigflower road, Victoria - W. 
Geo. J. Cook. '*or. Esquimau Rd. A Rittet.
I. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Mareden’s for de
livery of Dally Times.
Fhe TIMES Is also on sale at the following

places:
Beattie—Lowman & Hanford. 616 First 

Ave. (opposite Pioneer Square). 
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
New Westminster— H. Morey A Co. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson & Wnite Horse—Bennett News Co. 
Rowland—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo— E. Pimbury A Co.

THAT SURPLUS. a.

1 The financial authorities tof the Mb- 
Bride government claim a surplus on the 
operations of the year. A few weeks ago 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser, whose 
editor is Mr. F. (’urtor-A'otton. t*he ré
sident ^ the Council, a gentleman who 
assumes to possess special knowledge of 
finances, stated that the books of the 
province would still, despite th* enormous 
Increase in the general rate taxation, 
fIiow a deficit. It appears that the 
Vancouver newspaper was correct in its 
prediction, and that" the words put in the 
mouth of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
yesterday when he opened the House are 
not correct. The statement of the 
Auditor-General indicates a deficit" of 
$234,533.32. This despite the fact that 
the revenue from sales of public lands 
increased from $64,834.00 to $118,270.80 
compared with the previous year; timber 
leases during the same period brought in 
$110,382.90 compared with $84,111.75; 
timber royalties and licenses, $289,300.93 
compared with $214,106.56; succession 
duties, $29,025.28 compared with $12,- 
293.74; revenue tax, $148,825 compared 
with $142,737; real property tax, $287,- 
497.88, compared with $205,492.06; per
sonal property tax, $175,435.19 compared 
with $93,792.5*7; wild land tax, $112,- 
233.35, compared with $71,340.50; in
come tax, $72,102.79, compared with 
$28,875.98; royalty and tax on coal, $95,- 
000.50, compared with $75.826.94; 
Chinese Restriction Act, $258,050.00, 
compared with $80,287.50—a tremendous 
addition, if will be noted, to the burdens 
of taxation, and yet leaving the province 
practically in the position in which the 
government found it when it assumed 
office. The long succession of deficits ha* 
not been broken, altuough in some in
stances the rate of taxation has been 
more than doubled.

But we will be told the administration 
is not responsible for the formidable 
list of fixed charges, and that within the 
limits of its scope if has been extremely 
economical. Has It? Observe the man
ner in which it has cut down expenses. 
It has reduced the salary list from 
$205,459.02 to $200,500.26. It has cut 
down the expenditures on works and 
buildings from $232,240.11 to $142,- 
291.40, and on roads, streets and bridges 
from $509,039.80 to $400,012.92. Truly 
the figures prove beyond peradventure 
the splendid capacity for government, 
the broad and enlightened statesmanship, 
end the unique grasp of a desperate 
situation, of the first" Conservative gov
ernment British Columbia has ever had. 
Despite the enormous increase of tax
ation, but for the extraordinary revenue 
of nearly two hundred and sixty thou- 
eand dollars from the province’s share 
of the Ohhrese head tax, a source of 
revenue which has ceased to exist, the 
deficit would have been fully up to the 
standard set by the late lamented Turner 
administration.

works company appears to consider a 
masterpiece of business acumen—the 

j tramway company dote not pay for the 
S amount of water actually used. In case 
| the four million gal loos per day be ex- 
I ceeded, the total for the month is com- 
' puted upon the basis of the third high- 
| est reading of any one day. This is an 
1 advantage to the Esquimau Water 
j Works Company estimated at about 20 

I>er cent. The city would only be paid 
for the volume of water actually passing 
through the wheels of the motors.

In regard to the advantages "which 
would accrue to the company under the 
graded rate as proposed in the tentative 
agreement compared with the fixed scale 
at present in force between the tram
way company" and the water company, 
the following table,, we believe, presents 
the .difference accurately:

—Cost per annum— 
Esquimau *City

2»0<X>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo

Silverware
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Hiring n large stock of STERLING SILVER and SILVER PLATED WARE 
on hand, and l>elug desirous of reducing the set me, we will, during the present 
week, give a special discount of HO per cent, on all cash purchases of silverware.

J>o not neglect to take advantage of this great reduction.

One Week Only

C. E. REDFERN
ESTABLISHED 1862. 43 GOVERNMENT STREET. TELEPHONE 118.

^^^OQOQOOtXXXXlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^

Contract. Ag'ment..
4,000,000 per . .$ 8,000 $ 8,000
5.000,000 .. 10,000 9.760
<*000,000 per .. 12.000 11.250
7,<hN).(nhi gals. par .T 14.000 12.500
8,000,000 gals. per .. 16.000 13.500
9,000,000 gals. per .. 18.000 14.500

10,000.000 per day .. 20.000 15,500
11.000,000 per .. 22,000 16.500
12,000,000 per .. 24.000 17,u00
13,000,000 per .. 26.UU0 18,500
14,000,000 per .. 28.000 19.500
•15.000,000 per .. 30.000
20.000,000 per . . 4O.M00 26,500
30,000,000 S«'s- per day .. 60,000 30,500

(The capacity of the Goldstream reservoirs
Is estimated at 30.000.000 gallons per day.)

Pic Nic Hams
12 i-2c POUND.

Hardress Clarke
86 DOUGLAS STREET.

j As having a distinct bearing on the 
I question of water supply and water 
! power and illustrating the trend of the 
! times, we find Mr. John Burns. M. P., 
j making the statement that in Britain 
1 over one thousand towns and cities own 

their own gas works, electric lighting 
systems, water supplies, tractions, mar- 

j kets and similar institutions, and he 
, holds that exactly in the proportion as 
this ownership prevails is the treasure 
of British immunity from the dangers 
confronting America, “where hosts of 
pa*!, unscrupulous and secret agents 
are always lobbying Parliament, hood ling 

; councillors and chloroforming large 
masses of voters in the interest of the 
trusts and to the detriment of the great 
American people.

The Toronto World, a strong advocate 
ot_nmnieipal ownership of all utilities, 
says “no greater proof couM be given of 
the strength of the case for municipal 
ownership in Britain than the contemptu
ous manner in which occasional attacks 
upon it are received. The main battle 
has long ago been fought andf won in 
such matters as gas and electric light
ing. water-supply and street transporta
tion, and a proposal in any one of the 
great cities to hand over the public fran
chise to a private company would be 
considered too absurd to be seriously 

| treated. The great fault committed by 
! these belated corporation advocates lies 
j in the fact that they ignore all but the 

actual cagh balances. Now' the main 
■ benefit to the citizens does not lie in the 
j net profits which remain after all ex- 
1 penses and-charges are disburses!. Puh- 
j lice franchises are not run in Britain on 
- that principle, a fid many of the best au
thorities object to it most strenuously. 
The Lord Provost of Glasgow, for 
example, declared that in his opinion the 
profits derived from the operation of the 
Public franchises should be expended 
principally in adding to the comfort and 
convenience of the citizens who use them, 
in improving the plant, reducing fares or 
increasing distances, opening up new 
districts and in similar ways. Accord
ing to this view the principal benefits of 
municipal ownership are to be found in 
the cheaper commodities and services 

| gained by the citizens. Cheap fares on 
| the tramways, cheap gas and water and 
j so forth are the real ‘profits’ of muni- 
I cipal trading. The hundreds of thou

sands of pounds profit which would be 
shown by the balance sheets of limited 
liability companies doing the same busi- 

I ness are left in the pockets of the rate
payers. who have been wise enough to 
save their public services from the pri
vate monopolists/’

mont reimbursed it half the amount.
! “That is all Canada pays for her de- 
; fonce?” asked Mr. Ingram. “The Can- 
! adian government have paid a consider
able amount for artillery sites for large 

■ guns,” the Minister replied. “Last year 
$25,000 was paid. We buy all the land 

j that is required for the mounting of 
I necessary guns for the defence of Can- 
! ada.

I Apropos of the weather ami discus
sing the excessive mortality among the 

j victims of pneumonia, and the difficulty 
of successfully combatting the* disease, 
the New York Herald says: Coddling of 
any kind, while necessary for the sick, Is 

, possitively harmful for the strong. No 
one dies of too much pure air. A full in- 

; spirntion of oxygen is the best of pul
monary disinfectants. The one who can 
face a cold blast and feel the invigora- 
tion of its health-giving influences, is al
ways on the safer side. Nature has her 

j own heating apparatus within unr bodies, 
and the one who keeps it in good trim 
by outdoor exercise, go**l food, plenty 

j of sunshine, pure air in his living rooms 
and the like can balk the best directed 

| efforts of the invading microbe, even 
during the most inclement seasons.

• • *
j According to the election returns the 
I I ><»niinion House of Commons now 
! stands 139 Liberals and 75 CVmserva- 
; lives, as follows:

Quebec ............................................ h

The up-country members brought a 
fine robust bevezo down with them. Does 
it portend a stormy session of the House?

THE INDIAN RESERVE.

Ontario
New Bnmswlvk .......

j Not a Scotia ...................
| l’rlnce Edward Island
I Manitoba ........................
j British Columbia .......

48
6
O
3
3

ILLUMINAiiNG COMPARISON.

Notwithstanding that the taking over 
of the Goldstream water power by the 
corporation of Victoria is only prospec
tive, we find we cannot get away from 
the subject. It looms up threateningly 
before us in some new phase or form 
every day. It has beep stated by the 
Mayor and Mr. Buntzen that under the 
tentative agreement with this city as 
owners of the water supply the tram
way company would get their power at 
a ^lpewhat reduced rate. We find on 
examination of the secret agreement that 
that is absolutely true. The company 
would get its power at a reduced rate 
and a great advantage would accrue to 
it if the tentative agreement became a 
binding contract for twenty-five years, 
with an option of extension.- 

In the first place under the arrange
ment with Mr. Lubbe—an arrangement 
by the way the manager of the water

An ingenious individual has arisen— 
he hails from Chicago, of course—who 
purposes obfaining power direct from the 
sun. In au indirect way, as is generally 
understood, men have saddled the- great 
generator of the universe. By extract
ing energy implanted in coal generations 
ago we move railway trains and turn 
wheels in most of our manufacturing in
stitutions. His Majesty King Sol takes 
the waters up into the mountains behind 
Goldstream, and Mr. Lubbe has taken 
advantage of him by penning up these 
waters and applying them in given quan
tities to his own advantage and to the 
advantage or disadvantage of the British 

‘Columbia Electric Railway Company. 
Tli© Chicago nmn thinks it is possible to 
dispense with nil elementary agencies 
and to deal directly with the source of 
all power. He believes heat vibrations 
may be used with greater advantage than 
heat released from substances. But he 
has yet to invent and construct his motor. 
The value of Goldstream is Vherefore 
likely to remain for a year or two. 

see

The share the Dominion of Canada un
dertakes in the maintenance and im
provement of the defences at Esquimnlt 
is not generally understood. In the 
Federal Parliament recently, in con
sidering the item of $110,000 for the de
fences of Esquimnlt, Sir Frederick Bor
den, Minister of Militia, said*, in reply te 
Mr. Ingram, that the item had been the 
same for several years. The expendi
ture was all undertaken by the British 
government, and the Canadian govero-

The Tcrrltorle. .s

Lib.
54
38

7
18

1

7
7

75 139
This leaves Sir Wilfrid I^nurier with 

a good working majority of 04.
• * e

The Washington State Legislature hat 
not yet taken up the question of pshery 
regulations in Puget Sound waters. It 
is reported from Olympia that a strong 
lobby has been organized for the purpose 
of promoting the measure. Opinion is 
said to be divided ns to the lengths the 
state ought to go in co-operation with 
the advocates of protection on this side 
of the line. Some propose closed sea
sons of varying lengths; others say close 
down absolutely during 1906 and 1908. 
We thought all this had been arranged 
beforehand. Possibly it may be oppor
tune to point out that the regulations in 
Canada are made by order in council and 
can be annulled at any time.

To the Editor:—The quarterly general 
meeting of the board of trade will be 
held on Thursday evening next at 8 
p. m. Business—the advisability of 
handing over to the C. P. It. the Soug* 
heea reserve for terminal purposes. Such 
a notice, sir, 1 would recommend to the 
attention of the president, Mr. Pitts, 
when deemed advisable to have another 
large and represeutitive meeting to deal 
with this all-important question. It will 
also afford another spectacle of members 
tumbling over oue another to serve the 
interest of this corporation. Seriously 
speaking, it is not strange after all in 
these days of graft and boodle that a 
community Interest is forgotten; the peo
ple have been 1-ucated- to give away all 
they possess. The plea of a speaker for 
adjournment of debate at last evening's 
meeting of tfyo hoard of trade on the 
grounds that .nr. Morley’g resolution for 
city rights was a new departure requir
ing consideration is good evidence indeed 
of long training in, self-denial. The 
wobbling of Aid. Hanna, which may be 
generally accepted as reflecting the atti
tude of the council board, shows a la
mentable conception of public interest. 
Granting that enabling legislation is 
necessary, does this prevent the city 
council in placing on record and now the 
attitude of this city on the disposition as 
expressed by public opinion? Will it 
prevent again initiatory steps in bringing 
together all parties to the settlement, 
showing that we not only intend to pre
vent further waste of time, but also to 
assert the strong moral, if not legal, 
claim this city has on the reserve? If 
there ever was a time when we should 
awaken to our moral responsibilities and 
stiffen the backbones- of our Mayor and 
aldermen, it is now. We are making 
a page of history on the reserve and 
waterworks questions that will either 
prove a blot or a blessing. We must 
have clean hands on the council board 
even to the insistence of a resignation 
and new election. We have had enough 
shown us the past fortnight to awaken 
the indignation of every right-minded 
citizen. Yes; by all means let us strip 
the Indian of his rights and of future 
generations of Indians if such is neces
sary in the public interest, but first let 
us have on record every member of the 
municipal board that we may know 
where they are when they are wanted.

PHIL. R. SMITH.

MR. LUBBE AND WATER 
POWER.

To the Eli tor:—Whatever Mr. Lubbe's 
motives may be in the premises, or what
ever motivés people may choose to im
pute to him, the fact remains that the
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Contractors’ Supplies
— AND —

General Hardware

6111
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

P 0. DBAWEa 613 TELEPHONE 69.
P OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO  (!)

uMasquerader”
The Most Popular Novel of the Season, For Sale at

HIBBEN’S
For 75 Cents

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

The Offerings We Are Making Just 
Before Stock Listing Are 

Exceptionally Goo c
IVJen’s Dressiqg

Gowns
Regwipr $5.00 and $5.75. Satur

day $2.50.

The Alien's Jackets, went out this 
morning with a rush. The Gowns are 
just as good a bargain.

Boys' Worsted 
Sweaters

Colors: Red, Navy and White; 
regular 90c. Saturday 65c.

Boys’ Dvercoats
Regular $0.75 to $8.75. Saturday 

$4.50.

Plenty of t\\e Gaps 
and Tams

At 10c. and 25c. each.

Stock-Takirig Sale 
This Week of 

Children’s Coats
Three-quarter length. Values to 
$7.50, for $2.50.

Girls’ Coats, full length. Values 
to $12.50. for $4.90.

Women’s Rain Goats, heptonetfe, 
at $0.00 each.

Infants’ White Coats, trimmed 
fur. Values, $7.50 to $10.50, for 
$2.50. %

Infants’ Coats (colored). Values, 
$2.50 and $3.50, for $1.75.

t

Women’s Walking Skirts, at 
$1.50.

Women’s Dross Skirts, with train, 
black, 16 only. Value, $12.50, for 
$6.75 each.

Twenty-Eight Jap 
Sill^ Blouses

Trimmed Lace and Insertion; sizes 
32 and 24. Colors: White and 
Black; values $4.50, $5.00 and $0.50. 
Saturday $2.25.

Men’s Wool Lined 
Kid Gloves

(Regular $1.75. To-morrow $1.00.

Men’s Wool Liqed 
Hid Gloves

Regular 85c., for 50c.

Ladies’ Wool Lined 
Kid Gloves and 

Mitts
Regular 75c. and $1.00, for 50c.

ratepayers of Victoria ore indebted to 
him for a very lucid and succinct ex
planation of the present position and pos
sibilities of the water power in the 
vicinity of this city.

While on the subject of municipal af
fairs, 1 would like to ask without preju
dice towards the present auditor) whe
ther jt is fit and proper that n civic offi
cial should be auditor of the civic ac
counts? As you know, with commercial 
companies, it is not customary or correct 
to employ any interested person.

“ENQUIRER.”
tFeb. 9th, 1905.

THE aTEiR QUESTION.

T.o the Editor:—It Is difficult. If not Im
possible, for any person without legal train
ing to follow intelligently through the 
maze of legal verbiage which surround* 
the "secret'’ agreement between the city 
and the ElectrlcMtallway Company. Wheth
er this cloud: of words is designed to obscure 
the Issue or not we cannot tell. There Is, 
we know, a denizen of the waters of the 
Pacific known as the octopus, which, when 
attacked during Its effort to entwine Its 
tentacles around Its victim, emits a black 
fluid to cover Its operations.

Without now attempting to unravel the 
Intricacies of this legal document, would 
pot the simplest and easiest way to settle 
khe question be for the city to buy the 
water from the Esquimau Waterworks 
Company, making the best bargain we can?

For the city to contest, as is suggested, 
the validity of the grant by the provincial 
government to the Esquimau Waterworks 
Company of its water privileges would 
surely, after so many years’ aaquleecence, 
be a most unjust proceeding, and1, even If 
the city did so successfully, It could not 
expect to get the plant for nothing, nor 
the good-will, which the Mayor himself has 
shown to be a valuable asset.

The act which granted the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company Its privileges gave 
them with limitations. The company were 
to supply Victoria with water at the rate 
of 0 cents per 1,000 gallons. If the city can 
Induce the company to name a lower figure, 
so much the better. It would not be neces
sary to borrow a large sum of money and 
the city would pay for the water as they 
used It. They wtiuld give no further 
monopoly to the Electric Railway Com
pany, which should by all means be guard
ed aaglnst, especially as It Is well known 
that negotiation* are now pending for the 
purchase of the Victoria Gas Company by 
the Electric Company, the object being to 
sweep away all competition and have the 
citizens of Victoria at the mercy of this 
monopoly.

It has been .widely felt throughout the 
community that Mayor Barnard does not 
occupy such an Independent position In re
gard to the Tramway Company as Is desir
able in fairness both to him and the citi
zens who have placed their trust In his 
hands, and it is also hinted (whether truth
fully or not I cannot say) that the water 
expert who has been called In to advise the 
city Is Indirectly connected with a firm or 
company which supplies the Tramway Com
pany with much of Its machinery. ,

Before the citizens are asked to vote upon 
this question, it is to be hoped that they 
will Insist upon having the fullest Informa
tion and not allow themselves to be drawn 
In Ignorance Into a bargain which will 
strengthen the clutches of monopoly upon 
the city.

I wish to state that I am not a share
holder or in any way interested In any of 
the companies concerned.

“LUX.”
Victoria, Feb. Oth, 1003.

* Gloves, Mitts, 
Winter Caps

LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

THE CZAR.
Chicago Chronicle.

The Russian Czar 
He made a war 

Upon the Japanese.
The time* were bad,
The peasants mad,

They felt the taxes squeeze.

They tried to see 
The Czar, but he 

Declined the Interview;
The Cossacks shot t 
Their guns a lot 

And murdered quite a few.

And now the Czar 
Is hiding far

Away where he can’t hear.
And alts and shakes,
And squirms and quakes 

With cotton in each ear.

THE FASCINATION OF DANGER.
New York Sun.

The risk Involved In automobile racing Is 
one of the reason* for its great popularity 
among venturesome men. Were there no 
danger to* the occupants of the cars there 
would be little sport In the experience. 
Riding to hounds, steeplechasing, football 
and many other outdoor sports cannot be 
pursued without danger, buKthls does not 
act *n any way as a déterrant to those In
terested in them. Great as Is the satisfac
tion felt by the winning contestants over 
their successes in the field, the desire for 
pre-eminence Is not the only cause that 
leads men to engage In dangerous pastimes. 
The spirit of adventure, the love of excite
ment for Its own sake, the instinctive re
bellion of many minds against the hum
drum, commonplace existence of most of 
us moderns operate to make danger aud risk 
attractive.

ONLY ONE THING LEFT FOR FITZ. 
Kansas City Star.

With John L. Sullivan* lecturing. James 
J. Corbett In (♦Omedy-drama, and James J. 
Jeffries In' melodrama, there Is little left 
for Robert Fitzsimmons, excepting grand

.. / (. ri.u.i.'jrg

JUST OUT OF COLLEGE.
Philadelphia Record.

If It wasn't for the young man Just out 
of college the rest of us wouldn’t realize 
how little we really know. Herbert Spen
cer maintained that some things Tare un
knowable. The average young man just 
out of college will, of course, dispute this.

ON HIS ^DIGNITY.

Nelson Tribune.
The member for Nelson has received an 

Invitation to dinner frotii Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Joly for Thursday, February »tb, at 
Government House. The member for Nel
son think* It cannot be accepted, In fairness 
to his Insulted constituency, as well a* In 
due regard to the moral standard; of Gov
ernment House, while hie character rest# 
unabsolved under the moral stain cast upon 
it by Messrs. Joly and McBride. For If the 
member for Nelson cannot be met publicly 
by the Lieutenant-Governor and hie minis
ters In council, he surely la not fit to be 
associated with far more Intimately on. a 
social and private occasion. Possibly, how
ever, Richard McBride was speaking foe

TRY

Mainland 

British Lion
CIGARS

For Sale Everywnerw,

Every Cigar Braque».

Don’t take anything -joet a* goo*."
Avoid everything “better.”
The Mainland and British Lion Cl*w 

coat from $6.00 to $15.00 per thoosaam 
more then any other Ten Cent Cigar w 
the market.

New are von “on"?

himself alone when the claims of the u 
her for Nelson to a portfolio was pa 
over on such ground*. Possibly, also. 
Invitation may mark the dissent of I 
tenant-Governor Joly from the views o: 
Premier and Is to be regarded as an < 
branch. If so, one Is reminded; of the 
swer of Charles II., when he was 
proeehed with the wisdom of hie words 
the folly of hie public acts. HI* am 
was, that hie brains were his own, bui 
acts those of his ministers. **

RUSSIA MUST WORK OUT HER g 
VATION.

Philadelphia Ledger.
The Empress Catherine once Invited' 

philosopher D'Alembert to. visit her 
draw up a constitution for Russia. C 
erlne was more astute then the s 
when she had perused; the doeument, 
fruit of his cogitation, she remarked 
Russia was not Innabited by French 
oeophere and threw the paper into the 
Probably on the whole the theorle* 
D’Alembert would not jhave helped m 
No more would a theoretically perfect 
stitatlon much help Russia now. 
genius of her people, the practical solu 
of her immediate problems, must work 
her salvation. Underneath all the 
order, perplexity, bitterness, suffering. 1 
are no doubt doing) so even now. And1 
mensely more dramatic even than 
bloody, titanic tragedy In Manchuria 
thaw the agon lee of a tottering dynast, 
the spectacle of a people emerging from 
night of mediaeval oppression Into the 1 
that shines full-orbed on civilisation.
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Sickness
When sickness first appears, 
donV hesitate a minute. 
Call the doctor at once. 
When his prescription has 
been written, bring it to 
our store to be filled. OUR 
SPECIALTY IS PRE
SCRIPTION WORK. 
WE GIVE YOU JUST 
WHAT THE DOCTOR 
ORDERS.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST ,

THE QUALITY STORE 
98 Government St„ Near Yates St.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF «
—Take in • a supply of “SLAB 

WOOD” before the wet weather sets in. 
To be had at Lemon, Gouoaaon & Co.'e 
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

STEAMER “WHATCOM."
Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
Round trip $3.50.
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.

Prescriptions Dispensed
AT B. C. DRUG STORK.

Bring your prescriptions to us. Dispensed 
promptly; accuracy guaranteed. Prices 
moderate.

J. TEAGUE.

—Jalisco, Mexico. Good lots at $25. 
No taxes. Warranty deed. A few free 
excursion tickets; 35 Yates Street. *

Levers Wise Head)Dia'afectant So* 
Powder dusted in the bath eoftena tU 
Water at the same time it disinfecte. A

—Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Cordova Bay, 
died yesterday at the home of her son. 
It. II. Kirkpatrick. Deceased was 85 
years of age and a native of York 
county. Out. The funeral is arranged to 
take place on Sunday at 11 a.m. Car
riages will leave the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna at 0 a.m. - Rev. Mr. Ewing will 
officio ,e.

—Next Monday evening the St. An
drew’s Society intend to hold one of their 
popular Scotch concerts in Sir William 
Wallace hall. A programme of Ynusic 
and rending is being prepared, and an 
enjoyable evening is looked' for. The 
members of the society are desirous of 
seeing all their friends there. The con
cert is fret1, and the hospitality of the 
Scotch folk is proverbial. One can be 
sure of a hearty welcome and a pleaea.pt 
evening.

—The entertainment at the Y. M. C. 
A. last night was one of the best, if not 
indeed the best, of all that have been 
given this winter. D. W. Higgins and 
Hugh Kennedy made a capital combina
tion of entertainers, and the audience, a 
fairly large one, was enthusiastic to a 
degree. I>r. Lewis Hall, the chairman, 
made a few appropriate remarks after 
the opening pianoforte selections by Sid
ney Talbot, and then called on Mr. Hig
gins, who read from Eugene Field’s 
“Human Nature.” The interpretation 
of this piece was excellent, but it was in 
the reading of his own story from “The 
Mystic Spring,” entitled1 “My First 
Christinas Dinner in Victoria,” that the 
audience could feel and see the incidents 
of that most interesting dinner 45 years 
ago, Hugh Kennedy, accompanied by 
Mrs. Foote, sang old songs and new, six 
in all, and sang them as only he can. At 
the close a number of interesting pictures 
were shown on the screen and briefly 
described.

For Sale
16 choice building lots on Moos 

street, $300 cash each.
14 choice building lots on Myrtle 

street, $200 cash each.
Or on the Instalment plan.

Very desirable farm of 200 acres, 
Metchoeln District; good farm house 
and buildings. Terms on applica
tion.

6-Roomed house and 2 lots, Hey- 
wood avenue, only $1,000 cash.

For Rent
Furnished cottage of 7 rooms, with 

bath. $25 per month.
Furnished cottage of 5 rooms, with 

bath, $15 per month.

JAS. A. DOUGLAS
REAL ESTATE OFFICES, 

Phone 1040. 73% Government St,

Overcoats
Yenr Choice

From a large assortment of the 
latest patterns and finest quality.

Regular Price», $30.00 le 
$40.00; new $23.00 te 

$30.00
Only a Pew Left.

PEDEN’S

Choicest 
Building Site 

in City
Beautifully situated! In best resi
dential portion of city, near car 
line, with a magnificent ou tiw*,. 
This Is

A SNAP

Grants Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW ST.,

Opposite Drlartl Hotel Entrance.

RUPTURE
HEARD S- MECHANICAL APPLIANCES 

for all forms of Rupture In men. women 
and children; absolutely guaranteed. Come 
aud try It free. Office. Moody Block, 76 
Yates street, Victoria, B. C. Office hours, 
10 to 12 a. m. aud 2 to 5 p. m.; Saturday 
night only, 7 to 0 p. in., and by appolnt-

AddresH all correspondence to W. A. 
Turner, in charge of Victoria office.

WILL VICTORIA FAIR
BE HELD THIS YEAR?

Views of Members of the Agricultural 
Association on Suggested Postpone

ment of Exhibition.

86 Fort M. Merchiot Teller.

—Walter Alliott has been appointed 
secretary of the Victoria Chess Club.

—A petition is iu circulation to-day 
asking the board of trade to call another , 
meeting for Monday evening next to .1 
further discuss the Indian reserve ques
tion.

—Steamer Ro.*alie will arrive from the 
Sound about ($ o’clock this evening. She 
has been delayed by a heavy north 
wind, and through handling a heavy

—Steamer Princess Victoria left Van
couver at 1.15 o’clock this afternoon. She 
did nof connect with the train from the 
East.

—British barque Iuveramsay, with 
general cargo from Antwerp, consigned 
to Evans, Coleman & Evans, passed up 
from sea yesterday in tow of the Ameri
can tug Pioneer.

—The Fern wood Young Men’s Asso
ciation held its annual dance in the club 
house on Wednesday evening. The hall 
was decorated for the occasion, and 
other arrangements made included a 
bountiful supply of refreshments ami n 
good programme of music. A large 
number were present.

—A fire occurred in the basement of 
the Five Sitters’ block, "beneath- Morri
son’s drug store, at 5 o’clock last even
ing. It started among a lot of old paper, 
and was quickly extinguished. A second 
blaze last evening was that" of a small 
fire in a Chinese building, which was 
also propmtly put out.

-— -O—

—By far the coldest weather of the 
season is being experienced by Victorians 
to-day. The frigid .zone extend® through
out the province, and as far East as the 
Territories. On the Pacific const it is 
expec ted to remain for at least a couple 
of days. The high wind which . com
panies the £old snap makes travel very 
disagreeable, and those passenger* com
ing from the Sound to-day will be ex
posed to the worst of it.

—The Y. M. C. A. mock parliament 
will hold its fourth sitting this evening 
at the rooms. Broad street. Last week 
Finance Minister Campbell was charged 
with corruption by the opposition leader, 
H. F. Pullen. A committee was ap
pointed to investigate, aud a full report 
will l>e submitted to-night. Several 
lengthy amendments to the Education 
Act are on the tapis, aud an interesting 
debate is anticipated.

-To-night will conclude the series of 
week night meetings that are being held 
in Calvary Baptist church. Last even
ing the preacher was Rev. H. W. Piercy, 
of Chemainus, and a very acceptable solo 
was rendered by Mrs. W. Staneland. 
These special meetings have proved a 
source of profit and interest to all who 
have attended, and a hearty invitation 
is extended1 for the closing meeting to
night. which will open with a song ser
vice at 8 o'clock.

—A special series of evangelistic ser
vices will be held in Centennial Metho
dist church, commencing on Sunday 
evening next. This series will extend 
for two weeks. The pastor will take 
charge and will be assisted by the Mis
sion Ban<l and several ministers of the 
city. The service on Sunday evening 
will commence with a song service, led 
by a strong choir. Bright gospel songs 
will ho sung and a few choice solos 
will also be rendered.

—On last Sunday evening Dr. Yates 
charmed a large audience at Institute 
hall by his beautiful rendition of “In 
Memoriam,” by Alfred Tennyson. The 
doctor led up to the recital by giving 
extracts from some of the more beautiful 

; passages of English prose and verse,
1 notably the prologue from one of George 
! Elliott’s novels. All who heard this 
1 gifted gentleman discourse were greatly 

pleased. Next Sunday at 8 a.m. the 
( doctor will again favor his listeners.

I —At a recent meeting of the Pacific 
! Coast division of the Merchant Service 
j Guild of Canada, the following were 
i elected- to serve as officers for the ensu- 
I lng term: Capt. Wm. Cox, of Victoria, 
j president; Capt. Thos. H. Brown, first 
! vice-president; Capt. Geo. Robertson, of 
I Nelson, second vice-president; J,. J.
I Martin, of Victoria, secretary-treasurer, 
i The trustees are: Captains Charles Ed- 
, die, of Vancouver; Geo. Robertson, of 
i Nelson; Thos. H. Brown, of Atlin, and 
! J. T. Walbran. Wm. Cox, J. M. New- 
i cotnb and I). G. Macaulay, of Victoria, 
j The new officers of the Guild are locat- 
I ed at the northwest corner of Yates and 

Government streets, up stairs.

The public meeting called.for Tuesday 
the 14th inst., for the consideration of the 
advisability of holding an exhibition in 
Victoria this year, promises to -be of ex
ceptional interest. ,As previously men
tioned in these columns it has been sug
gested that the fair bo postponed in order 
to allow members of the B. C. Agricul
tural Association a free hand in assisting 
the New Westminster society to carry 
through the Dominion Exposition of 
1905 successfully. Of course, while 
there are many who believe that the pro
posal should be adopted, quite a number 
oppose it strenuously. But the concen
sus of opinion seems to be that the local 
show should be declared off. It is point
ed out that the matter must be looked 
at from a broad point of view, and every
thing possible done by residents of Vic
toria and other Vancouver Island points 
to work in conjunction with the Main
land in making the national exhibition 
a credit to British Columbia.

In all probability there will be a num
ber of Royal City delegatee at the forth
coming meeting. They will be given an 
opportunity to set forth their side of the 
question before a decision is reached. 
Then, it is understood, those favoring 
a postponement of the local event will 
lay a proposition before the Mainland 
representatives. It will be suggested 
that New Westminster agree to forego 
their show of 1906 if Victoria decides to 
do the same this year. Such an arrange
ment would meet' nil difficulties. Mer
chants and business men would be able 
to confine their whole attention to pre
paring worthy exhibits for the Dominion 
exhibition. In fact, so satisfied are mem
bers of the B. C. Agricultural Association 
with the proposal, that they intend 
pressing for the adoption of a perman
ent agreement with the Royal City 
Agricultural Association providing that 
annua! shows be held alternately in Vic
toria and Westminster. Whether this 
suggestion will meet with favor by the 
Mainland society is questionable, but' an 
effort is to be made to impress upon the 
officials and members of that organiza
tion. its many advantages to all con
cerned.

However, the question tjiat is agitat
ing Vhe minds of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association members is whether, it is 
necessary to postpone the Victoria fair 
because of the Dominion Exposition. As 
mentioned, there appears to be a major
ity of the officials at least in favor of the 
proposal. Most of the executive mem
bers are agreeable, and Dr. Tolmle ex
presses their views very clearly. He ex
plains that if the Victoria exhibition was 
hold it must take place either directly lie- 
fore or Immediately after that at Wesl’- 
mmster. If it was held previously it 
would be necersary to clash with that of 
Chilliwack, the monitors of which asso
ciation have always boon most" friendly 
to Victoria, supporting the fair, entering 
more stock and exhibiting more freely 
than all the oilier portion of the Main
land. He claims that it is lwtter to de
clare the show off than to antagonize 
those who hitherto have extended cordial 
assistance.

Without a doubt M. Baker is the most 
out-and-out opponent to the suggestion 
of any executive member. He strongly 
objects to it, stating that such an ar
rangement should not he considered 
under any circumstance. He argues 
that the lack of a Victoria show would 
be a severe blow to Vancouver Island 
agriculturists.

Everything considered, an exciting 
time Ls assured on Tuesday evening next, 
and it is to be hoped that all interested 
will attend as it is undesirable to take 
action without a correct expression of 
opinion from the full association.

SLOOP CAPSIZED.

Two Japanese Cast Into Water at Tele
graph Bay This Morning.

A party of Japanese had rather a cold 
immersion at Telegraph Bay this room
ing. Four of them hod a sloop which 
they brought into the hay for shelter. 
They moored their craft alongside a 
wharf but hod not calculated sufficiently 
on the strength of the wind ami the 
height of the seas. Before they had time 
to move for their own protection, a big 
comber swept in from the straits, turned 
the sloop over and cast the occupants 
into the icy waters. Assistance came 
quickly from the Giant Powder Com
pany's works. The men were rescued, 
and, being taken to the boiler room, were 
soon made comfortable.

TO NIGHTS BALL

Promises to Be One of the Most Suc
cessful Functions Every Held 

Here.

like tearing the heart strings.
—“It 1» not within the conception of man 
to measure my great sufferings from heart 
disease. For years I endured almost con
stant cutting and tearing pains about my 
heart, and many a time would have wel
comed death. Dr,yAgnew’s On re for the 

t Heart baa worked a veritable miracle."— 
Thos. fltcha, Perth, Out.-®.

The Paterson Shoe Co’s Stores
Keen Your 
Feet Warm

►
All Our Felt Slippers and Leg
gings and Warm Lined Shoes
Must be cleared out this month 
regardless of cost. We have 
many styles and many colons.

The Paterson Shoe Co y., Ltd.
The Leading Shoe Dealers.

encored different music will be played 
unless otherwise requested. The extras 
will be. played by twey well-known local 
musicians on the piailo and violin.

Many out of town society people will 
be present, and the members of the local 
legislature.4iave signified their intention 
of attending. Cars will run to and from , 
the dance.

The tiobr committee is as follows: . 
Messrs. V> . II. Langley. Frank Higgins, 
S. Sen, jr., Thomas Watson, James 
Fletcher, T. A. Ker and Phil. Austin.

QUESTIONS COMING UP.

Eighf-Hour Day Proposed For Smelter 
Worker?»—Other Subjects on 

Order Paper.

The notice paper is filling tip for Mon- ; 
day. nn<l a number of questions will to 1 
n.-ked members of the government re- , 
speeting a wide variety of subjects. ; |

John Oliver will wont to know if the i 
government has cancelled .the reserva
tion of land mode for the purpose of 
allowing the Columbia & Western Rail- 1 
way Company to select its land grant, 
if so what was the reservation canceled.

The member for Delta will also ask | 
if the government has reserved any areas i 
of cvul lands, and if so, for what pur
pose the reservation was made.

J. II. King, of Crnubrook. will intro
duce a resolution asking that' a humble 
petition be presented by the House to the 
Lieut.-Governor praying him to rep
resent-to the Dominion government the 
hearty concurrence «if the House in the 
request of the lumbermen of the prov- 
incethat an import duty to imposed upon 
foreign lumber brought into Canada.

J. II. "H.iwthornthwaite is preparing 
to introduce a bill on Monday providing 
for an eiglit-honr «lay in smeît’er» of the 
province.

He also is asking the government 
questions with respect to what applies- , 
lions have been received for crown 
grants to land's under the E. & N. Set- j 
tiers Rights Act.

Parker XX illijuns also want's to know 1 
b«iw many Mongolians have certificates 
,f> work in the.coal mines, ami wishes 
to know how they obtained them, and 
whether the.examiner* understood Mon
golian Ianguagi*s in examining them.

The address in reply to the speech 
fr.nn the throne will be moved by W. R.
R wg, of Fertile. It" will be seconded by 
T. Taylor, of Itevelstqke.

Tie estimate* are being prepared as 
rapidly as possible, but it will to smne 
time before they are brought down It 
]-• expected that they will be readied
year **** 8**sion th$s yPar t1mn ,n#t i

TO LET
FURNISHED

Nine roomed dwelling, with «11 
modem conveniences; stable aud 
outhouses; 1% acres of laud; front
age on the Arm.
Money to Loan.

Fire Insurance Written.

P. R. Brown Co, Id
PHONE 1076. 30 BROAD ST.

CLOSING 
OUTSpot

Cash
No

Credit

Special Saturday Sales 
Sale ef Ladies* Kid Gloves

$1.50 Black Kid filovesfor 75c. Sizes r5 1-2. 5 3-4, 6

Sale of Ladles* Underwear
♦125 Quallili; Or 75c, $1.50 and $2 00 Qualities for 95c

Sale of millinery
$4.25 and $5.00 Ready-te-Wear Hats for 95c

Special Bargains in Every Department. Every 
Article Reduced in Price.

The Hutcheson Co., Ltd.,. . . . . . .  B.C/'f*"1

COAL
J. Kingham 

& Co.
34 BROAD 8T. PHONE 647.
LUMP OR SACK........ $6.50 per too
NUT COAL ................... 5.00 per ton
PEA .................................. 4.50 perton
Delivered to any part within the 
city limite.

Agency for the New York Under
writers’ Fire Insurance. Assets, 
Jan. 1st, 1904, $14,542,051.78.

To-night xvhat promises to be the larg
est dance of the season will be held in 
the Assembly rooms by the Native Sons. 
A great many tickets have been taken. 
and1 there is no doubt that it will be the 
most enjoyable function held here for 
some time past. To a Times representa
tive who dropped into the Assemby 
rooms this forenoon, the hall as decorat
ed by Chief Watson and his assistants 
presented an entrancing appearance. 
There are numerous dainty touches, the 
general effect created being extremely 
artistic, and, although the decorations 
have been carried out on a lavish scale, 
special care has been taken to see that 
those who do not dance will equally en
joy themselves. tSpace will not permit 
of a detailed description of the decora
tions being given, but Chief Watson has 
certainly surpassed1 all his previous ef
fort» in this direction, and when the 
softly tinted light ra,ys are turned on 
to-night a gorgeous scene will meet the 
eye.

The music will be captivating, care 
having been taken to provide the very 
best orchestra—from the first violin to 
the drums—that can be secured, which 
will render the latest dance music, con
ducted by Dr. F. H. Nason, of Chicago, 
who has been brought here at consider
able expense to play for this dance.

The supper will be most enjoyable, as 
the members of the order have , not 
spared themselves to make this a dis
tinctive feature of tke hall.

In the playing of the dances a novel 
idea will be inaugurated. As dances are

MRS. HOPPER AND HER CA«K. |

She Is DeHghted at the Way Thing» Are ' 
Shaping.

The appearance of Edna Wallace Hopper 1 
on the stage at the Victoria theatre! 
last evening reminded the newspaper men 
present of another drama enacted here in ' 
which she was one of the principals—a 1 
drama In real life. The «scene was In the j 
Assize court room, and the dramatic per
sonae Included a Judge of the Supreme 
court, a number of the brightest legal 
minds In the province, specialists In mental 
diseases, specialist* In jurisprudence of 
other lands, on almost Interminable list of 
witnesses, and the little lady herself. With 
her personal counsel. Judge Coyne, of New 
X’ork, she attended every session during 
this protracted trial, manifesting an intelli
gent interest In everything ^het was taking 
place, and, more creditable still, an excel
lent grasp of the various Intricacies of a 
more or less complicated situation.

Rut when the curtain feltoippn this stage 
of the drama, little Florofiora, or rather 

! Edna Wallace flopper, and' her counsel 
: left the scene of their first Struggle with 
j the cool baron on his own ground^ grlevous- 
! ly disappointed, for the doctelon had gone 
* against them. But when the Full court, to 
j which an appeal was taken, ordered the 
' sitting of a commission In San Francisco 
! to more thoroughly Invest I gate the clrcum- 
i stances of the signing of the will at San 

Leandro, the Hopper forces perceived 
rift In the clouds through which the eun 
seemed to shine In effulgent glory. Teeter 

, day a Times reporter whose duty It was tt 
! follow a great part of the Arid hearing en

countered the actress In thin Drlard lobby. 
"Now. not a word about that case,” she 
said, holding up a tiny fiiger wnrnlngly, 
‘•because I positively decline to diseuse IL”

MOUE THAN 10,000

REMINCTON TYPEWRITERS
Are used for instruction purposes 
in the sohools of Cana «la ami 
United States.

This condition is created by the 
demand1 for Remington operators; 
therefore it clearly reflects the 
CHOICE OF THE BUSINESS 

WORLD.

M. W. WAITT & CO.,
LIMITED.

GENERAL DEALERS.

ONE WEEK ONLY.'

MADAME DARRELL, PALMIST.

Late Graduate From the Occult College of 
India and France.

Take courage, rejoice and be happy, for 
n mighty woman Is In your midst.

She e«-nh'S with, help and hope In her 
hands and truth upon her lips.

Madame Darrell, the first registered 
palmist ever In Victoria, and the greatest 
living clairvoyant and palmist.

It is a matter of history from the remotest 
age to the present times that there are a 
few people Who possess occult power suffi
ciently to enable them to accurately reveal 
the past aud give a correct forecast of the 
future. Nature hue been most kind, be
queathing to her that rare gift which en
ables her to read the lives of her fellow 
creatures as elearly as an open scroll.

There U no home so dreary aud sad, no 
lift so hard and blighted, no heart so sud 
and lone, no condition of circumstances so 
complicated that cannot be set right, and 
kepT right after a visit to this Inspired 
prophetess of modern times.

Come, all ye business men who have deals, 
complications or embarrassments, and she 
will untangle the knotty problems and 
point out the ways and means that br.ing 
prosperity.

Come, all ye wive» an«l mothers whose 
.hearts and hands arc burdened with the 
duties of home and family. Cease your 
sighing and crying and seek the advice of 
this gjfted woman, who can help you when 
all else falls. ••Laugh, and the world laughs 
with you; weep, aim you weep alone." She 
reunites the separated, settles lovers' quar
rels, causes speedy marriages, locates h!«l- 
den treasures, removes evil lutluences, cures 
fits and drunkenness.

Come, all ye doubting, hoping lover», 
learn If your Idol Is true or false, who your 
enemies or rivals are. how to overcome 
fbem and win the object» of your affections. 
“Of gll the sad words of tongue or pen, are 
these: It might have been."

Come, all ye who anticipate changes, trav
els. sales, trades, speculations, positions, 
law suit», marriages <>r separation: learn 
what Is best to do. and how you do It, ere 
failure and misfortune overtake you.

There are always partially developed 
mediums and cheap pretenders round In 
every city. If you have been deceived by 
the false predictions of such franduknt peo
ple. do not despair, but rail aud be «-on- 
vinced that Madame Darrell can and will 
help you.

The London Times, In Its Issue of May 
14th. 18519. says:

"Those who have had the privilege of 
having their hands read by Madame Darrell 
are well pleased and satisfied In every re
spect. She has well earned the title of 
•The Girl Wonder.' ”

The New X’ork Journal says:-
“Madame Darrell 1» considered the tost 

versed woman In America upon practical 
occultism. Having developed those hidden 
and latent forces within herself, she Is a 
power. She not only tells you the past, 
hut tells you how to make a succès» of 
yourself In your future life."

HAVILANDS
DANCE FOLIO gO- I.

Partial list of content»: Bloc Be>l, 
Wahzee; Haviland s Happy Hits, 
Lancers; Little Boy Called Tape, 
Medley Two-Step; Happy Hotten
tots. Cake Walk; Beansy, Rehot-- 
tisehe; Please Play la My X'ard, 
Waltz; Royal (Çhef, Lancers; 
Havana, Intermezzo iwo-Step; and 
twenty others. Price 75 cents.

FLETCHER BROS.
93 GOVERNMENT STREET.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE
Every article In the store will be 

sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE 
REGULAR MARKED PRICE until 
the entire stock Is cleared off.

COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

Stevens & Jenkins
84 DOUGLAS ST.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., February, 1005. 
(Issued by the tidal survey branch of the 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ot-

R.

Mr. Justice Drake decided that her rase 
trail not been proven. She now lives In a 
Fort of delicious suspense, the monotony 
of which Is varied by her nightly transfor
mation into n “Country Mofcse" for the 
edification of the public at $1.50 and so 
forth per capita.'

a 1 
H 5

a 1
F fi

!
a 5
s 5

a 1 

H 5

Ih.m. ft. I h.m. ft. 1 h.m. ft. h.m. ft.
1 W l.« U 10 7.8 Il «ri 8.0 19 36 1.0
2 .* 4 45 8.1 7 04 7.8 11 46 9.0 20 14 1.5
3 .. 5 90 8.1 8 00 7.7 12 82 8.7 20 51 1.7
4 . . 5 25 8.0 8 54 7.4 13 20 8.4 21 27 1.9
5 .. 5 33 7.9 0 45 7.0 14 00 8.1 22 02 2.3
0 .. 5 85 7.8 10 34 6.7 13 50 7.7 22 36 2.0
7 .. 5 49 8.0 11 26 6.4 15 51 7.2 23 12 3.5
8 .. 0 12 8.0 12 22 6.0 16 48 6.7 23 00 4.1
0 .. 6 40 8.0 13 24 5.6 18 00 6.2

10 .. 0 24 47 7 00 8.0 14 28 6.1 10 42 5.Û
11 .. 0 33 5.4 7 38 8.0 15 27 4.6
12 .. 8 05 8.1 16 18 4.1
13 .. 8 30 8.2 17 05 3.5
14 .. 8 58 8.4 17 49 2.0
15 .. 0 38 8.6 18 32 2.4
16 . . 10 33 8.8 19 14 2.0
17 .. 4 33 7.4 6 27 7.3 11 32 8.9 19 54 1.5
18 .. 3 53 7.5 7 26 7.0 12 33 9.0 20 33 i.4
1» .. 3 44* 7.7 8 10 6.0 13 35 8.0 2113 I.-»
20 .. 4 08 7.9 914 6.0 14 36 8.6 21 54 1.9
21 .. 4 36 8.1 10 12 5.5 16 36 8.2 22 36 2.6
22 .. 5 08 8.2 11 13 4.9 16 40 7.6 23 20 3.4
23 .. 5 43 8.3 12 18 4.3 18 06 7.1
24 .. 0 07 4.4 0 19 8.4 13 25 3.8 19 55 6.7
25 .. 0 56 5.3 6 66 8.5 14 81 3.3 22 03 6.6
26 .. 1 47 6.1 7 34 8.5 15 34 3.0
27 .. 0 36 6.9 2 44 6.8 8 14 8.4 16 33 2.5
28 .. 2 12 7.4 3 66 7.3 9 00 8.2 17 2» 2.3

The watchmaker may par M* Wll* but 
he lives on tick.

The time used la Pacific standard for the 
120 Meridiem weet. It I» counted from 0 
to 24 hour», from midnight to mfldolght. 
The height la In feet and tenth» of a foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during »ix months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observation» 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add 14 mlnotee 
to H. W. at Victoria.

For time of lew water adl 17 minute» te 
L. W. st Victoria.

Ton are desirous of having your hand»
Yon wish to know if you ran trust those 

who seem to be your friends.
You wish to know If your present business 

will be a success.
You wish to know If you will make a 

change In business soon.
You want to know whether your life will 

be a success. lndiff«*rent or a blank.
X’ou wish to know If your partner in busi

ness or life Is true.
X’ou wish to know If that Investment I»
You want to know If you will make that 

Journey, and If It will be successful.
You are anxious to know If you will soon, 

or ever, be well again.
You wish to know if the loved one will
X’ou wish to know If your past troubles 

wlH annoy you In the future.
XVshlng te know all these things, as you 

do, you will give Madame DaYrell a call, 
and » he will tell you not only these, but 
many other things.

XYben you call upton Madame Darrell, to- j 
«lay or to-morrow/ you will find her In
formation clear. concise and to the point 
In all affairs of life.

This Is an opportunity that yon cannot 
afford to misa. Call at once.

Palmistry taught eo you can read the hand 
of man, woman or child In 80 day» or no

Clairvoyants and mediums with marked 
medlumlstlc power developed In 160 daye 
or no charge.

Clairvoyant card reading taught for a mod-
Why not loam a profession that will bring 

you from $15 to $25 per day? y ravel and 
eee the world.

Hours, «tally, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. All day
ROOMS7!,! AND 12 GORDON HOTEL, 

YATES STREET.

BARGAINS
ti roomed house, Toronto 

street ....................................... $1,200

6 roomed cottage, Shakespeare 
street ....................................... ^,150

3 lots, Cadboro Bay road.... 
..................................  $400 for the 3

*11 $ NOT,
102 GOVERNMENT ST.

NOTICE

Take notice that I Intend to apply to the 
Board of Llcenelng Commissioner» for the 
City of Victoria, at their next regular sit
ting, for a transfer of the llqnor license 
now held by me to sell spirituous and fer
mented liquors at the premise» known as 
the Western Hotel, on Store street, Vic
toria. B. C.. to John Henry Goanell.

Dated thle 24th day of January. 1906.
N. HANSEN.

'//////T*

Business Suits
Business men don’t like to take up the 

time for measuring and trying on when 
they want business clothes. Our ready-to- 
wear garment* are as well designed us the 
tost made to measure clothes, yet coat only 
half as much, and are here ready to put on 
at a moment's notice.

Handsome snitsr*ln new pattern», at $8» 
$10, $12 up to $18. Extra trousers, $3, $4,

W. G CAMERON,
» JOHNSON 8THBKT.

i

7
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Armour’s Star Ham
17* CENTS

Finest American Cure Ham
16 GENTS

Mowat’s Grocery, 77 Yates St.
Free Silverware With Every Sale

SUBJECT AGAIN BEFORE
THE BOARD OF TRADE

Most of Monthly Meeting Devoted to It 
— Resolution Passed Bearing 

on Question.

Occidental hotel
Cor. Johnson and Wharf Sts.

1» the only Straight 
$1.00 A tiay Hotel 
In Victoria. - - -

Special rates by the week. Free 'bue 
meets all trains and boats. Free hot and 
cold water baths. Table service unsur
passed in the city.

VAL. H. WETMORF1, Mgr.

Another lengthy meeting on the In
dian reserve question was held last night 
by members of the board of trade. It 
was the regular monthly meeting of the 
board, and other matters came up for 
consideration, but" occupied only a short 
part" of the evening’s pioceedings. After 
a two-hour discussion a resolution, intro
duced by A. J. Merley, was adopted, 
which is given below. It seemed for a 
time as though the debate would never 
end, eo determined was the fight for and 
against" the motion.

President S. J. Pitts presided, and in 
opening reported what had been done^at

city would do with the reserve whep. it 
was taken over.

Mr. Hanna said it would be out of the 
city’s hand until they paid for it".

Mr. Morley thought as business men 
the hoard were not interested in legal 
opinions. He came to be enlightened, 
but it looked as if the board was going 
to be asked to endorse legal opinion. 
The council would uot take hold of the 
question as to the future disposition of 
the reserve.

Mr. Hanna asked Mr. Morley what 
would be the legal way of re-moving the 
Indians.

Mr. Morley said it would not matter 
whether it was legalized or not if the 
Dominion goverttinent saw fit" to remove

Mr. Morley in return asked Mr. 
Hanna as a raml>er of the council what 
right the city has to the reserve.

Mr. Hanna said the city has a right 
to it if they pay for it1, but at present

last adjourned meeting with refer
ence to the halibut fisheries.

With regard to forest tires the secre
tary read a copy of a resolution passed ...
l.v the Nelson Bvanl nf Trade pointing llle cannot claim it.
out tl„. diminue done !»• these couflagra- Mr Morley thought that 
fions, and recommending that the provin- . council had placed itself .... * 
ciat government appoint lire wardens. ! «anting to evade the Question. Did Mr. |

Hanna know that by an ordcr-in-cotmcll

A. L. Beckwith thought there was no
need of opimsing the council. The busi- 
uess way was the legal way. Mr. Tay
lor had given his opinion as to the pro
per course to be pursued, and It was 
folly to pronounce1 tlfis as a one-man 
opinion. Mr. Morley, he believed, was 
making a mistake in urging his resolu
tion.

J. A. Grant pointed out that it was 
not a question of legal opinion, but a 
public opinion. He supported the amend
ment.

Joseph Peirson did not doubt that the 
legal considérations would1 be duly fol
lowed out in the settlement of the re-

Lindley Crease naked if the whole sub
ject did not require further attention. 
Was the city prepared to meet the terms 
of settlement in the division of the re
serve, and in other ways?

II. A. Munn thought Mr. Morlvy's 
amendment was a question of cooking 
the hare before the hare was caught. 
What should first be done was to ask 
the Dominion government to provide a 
new home for the Indians. Sir. Mor- 
ley's amendment was a matter of ad
ministration.

A. L. Herewith moved that the dis
cussion of the subject he postponed1 for a 
week. This was seevuded by 11. A.

The motion to adjourn was then put 
and defeated by a vote of 11 to 7.

Mr. Hanna's amendment was lost, and 
Mr. Moriey’s motion was.- carried. The 
vote taken on the latter was as follows:

For—J. A. Grant, J. Peirson, L. J. 
Quagliotti, G. Fox. A. J. Marley, T. 
Shotbolt. Sydney Shore, W. Lindley, 
Phil. R. Smith and A. E. McEachran.

Against—J. McCandless, L. Crease, 
J. L. Beckwith. II. A. Munn, J. For
man. A. Henderson, J. Maynard and 
W. J. Hanna.

The following resolution was next in
troduced by H. A. Mimn and unani
mously carried:

Resolved, that the secretary be in*- 
structed to communicate to the Minister 
of Justice, and to, Senator Templeman 
and George Riley, M. I\, in reference 
to the appointment of a County court 
judge for Victoria county, and in such 
communication to point out the urgent 
necessity for action at the earliest imw- 
sible moment consistent with the course 
of executive procedure in such cases. 

The meeting then adjourned.

“Seal Brand" Coffee may 
cost a little more, per pound, 
than the “ cheap ” kinds, but its 
extra strength and peerless qual
ity make it cheapest in the end, 
not mentioning the greater satis
faction.

In ! and 2 oound tine, sealed.

“Seal Brand” Coffee
Chase ŒX 'Sanborn, - Montreal

Good Dry Wood
-GO TO—

Burt’s Wood & Coal Yard
61 Pandora 8t. Telephone §28 or 641.

A. J. MALLETT,
Plumber and Steam Fitter
Gas and hot water fitting. Especial at-

tent Ion given to Jobbing work.
97 YATES ST. TEL 80OA

WHEN BUYING CLOTHES
Buy what you really need. You make no 
mistake In buying a BLACK OR BLUE 
SERGE. Ask for

Salts Serges
Color never fades, and everlasting wear. 

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

Cooper 8 Llnklater
AGENTS FOR B. C.,

Cor. Fort and Broad Streets.

DUTCH BULBS
Splendid Quality. Just Imported.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE
CITY MARKET.

Saleswomen’s Perilthe city ..... ■
on morn ^ 6RA¥E D|SEASESi QUE TO STANDING

Studio Portraiture.
Mr. H. Mortimer-Lamb having decided te 

undertake professional work In photography 
deel res to announce that he Is prepared to 
execute commission» for portraits at his 
stndlo, Pemberton road. Appointments 
msy be made by te ......... . No. W#».

who would be paid good salaries.
From t’he Vancouver Board of Trade 

another letter was read bearing on the 
same matter.

The committee appointed h»cally on 
the matter reported in favor of the sug
gestion that" the provincial government be 
requested to appoint a sufficient number 
of tire wardens for the purpose of en
forcing the law regardiug the setting out 
suul spreading of fires, and that the act 
1h> amended to enable these officials to 
call upon citizens to assist in extinguish
ing fire when necessary : also recommend
ing to the consideration of the govern- 
in. nt that the time had arrived when 
some systematic replanting of depleted 
forest areas should be undertaken.

J. A. Grant, ns one of the eommittee, 
said that it was just as important to 
have fire wardens elsewhere in t’he prov
ince as in the Kootenay. The reforesting 
of the burned district was necessary. 
The Douglas fir was the most valuable 
timber. The day was coming when com
mercial limiter will be-hard to find. On 
lands being devasted in the upper coun
try northing was being done to renew 
the growth, and balsam and other worth
less varieties of timber were growing up.

The report was carried.
The board of horticulture, to whom 

had been referred the master of delay 
in the inspection of fruit at the outer 
wharf, reported, pointing out that since 
the appointment of the new officer no 
delay had happened, as there had been 
but three consignments handled in that 
time. The committee to whom the com
munication had been referred recom
mended that importers give timely 
notice of the arrival of fruit, so the in
spector could get proper assistance. Im
porters i#houltl also get fruit from sec
tion» free from infectiçn.

Received and filed. The recommenda
tions will be carried out.

The committee on trade, commerce 
and transportation reported with regard 
to a daily service to Port Angeles, stat
ing that there is not sufficient trade to 
warrant a direct line without the aid ôf 
a subsidy. The committee suggested 
that the matter be taken up with some 
existmir service to arrange for n daily 
schedule.

Received. C. A. Harrison, who drew 
the attention of the board t^ the matter, 
t"o be notified of the committee's report.

W. J. Hanna mov<-d that the hoard 
endorse the art ion of the city council in 
passing a resolution praying that the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
pass the necessary legislation to dis
possess the Indians of t’he Songhees re
serve. T1h* mover thought the matter 
was so well known that it was hardly 
necessary to euter into any lengthy ex
planation.

A. Ii. Beckwith seconded the motion.
A. J. Motley asked what would be the 

real object of the passing of the resolu
tion ?

Mr. Hanna said that the city solicitor 
was asked for an opinion, and had stated 
that" if the Indians lived to be a hundred 
years old tlmy could not give a free 
title. The solicitor had advised that it 
wae necessary for the two governments 
to pass legislation before the reserve 
question could be seftled.

Mr. Morley wanted to know what the

Wood’* Phoephodlne,
Tk. Oral Eitlkli taafc

preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 
over 40 y ears. All dray 
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
renom me ud as betas 

tfrf/or» ana After tin- m*Ucu* of 
its kind t cure* and 

rive» ar.:irrsai ? attraction. It pio-.-xptivand 
îe/tuan*..'tiy enree all lorm." of *N ervou- Weak- 
w«i, *s, 8/xn maUtrrhtra, Impotency. . |lfi(Vfi fnr
md all e devis of abase or excesses, theexceesive ”*<N1 Ior
ise of 7VWco, Upturn OT Stimulant, Menta* 
tnd Brain Worry, allU which lead to Infirmity,
Insanity, Consomption and an Early Grave.

Price SI per package or six for <5. On* will

Weed's Pbeepbodlne la soie la Ytetene 
* SO mw—iMe druggist*.

passed in 1800 the reserve belonged to 
Victoria? But this -was not the main 
point, continued the speaker. There 
were members on the board who were 
looking for the C. P. R. to get the owner
ship of the reserve, and others wanted 
the Grand Trunk to have it. Then there 
was Mr. Duiwmuir, who also had an in
terest. It was most important that all 
companies were given equal rights witli 
respect Vo the terminal facilities. The 
city wanted nil tihe water frontage she 
could obtain. How Mr. Hanna could ex
pect the board of trade to endorse any 
such a resolution ns be proposed, he 
failed to see. He suggested that the city 
council drop legal question» and approach 
the Dominion government with a busi- 
«14-sMs proposition, and once having got 
the reserve, to safe gun ni it for theciVy’s 
own interests. He moved an amend
ment as follows:

That tihe Victoria, British Columbia, 
Board of Trade urge the city council to 
tnk* immediate action re the opening of 
the Songhees’ reserve.

Taking the terms laid down liy the 
Dominion to tlie provincial government 
as a basis, present to the Dominion 
government the city’s claim to first 
consideration, its readiness to carry out 
the said term# to the satisfaction of all 
concerned, to apply for a transfer of 
the agreement to the city, and request 
that the mayor, with an agent each 
from the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments, with the chief of the Song
hees, be made a committee of four with 
power to carry the terms into effect, sub
ject to government ratification.

The city to agree to provide the In
dians with a new.reserve, the funds ue- 
ccmarj to removal, etc., to pay over 
to the provincial government balance 
from sale of central portion of reserve, 
all as set forth in the said terms, ki re
turn for which the city to receive the 
north and south portion» specified, the 
north portion t"o be set aside for park 
and industrial purposes, the south for 
uttion terminal and wharfage purposes.

Be it further resolved, that this 
board is hereby pledged to assist the 
city council.by every means in it's power.

A. Henderson said all that, was now 
necessary was to get the Indians re-

J. A. Grant contended that there was 
nothing in the way of the settling of the 
reserve except the provincial govern
ment.

At this juncture a question arose over 
the introduction of the report of C. H. 
Lugrin, one of the eommittee appointed 
to prepare a resolution showing the 
board s position for the public meeting 
held to discuss the Indian reserve. This 
was referred back to the chairman for 
correction.

Thos. Sholtbolt seconded the amend
ment of Mr. Morley.

A. L. Beckwith thought the amend
ment entirely different from the motion.

Lindley Crease considered that it 
would be be ter that the reserve be vest
ed in the provincial government. If the 
city was placed in control it would 
doubtless find itself in some difficulty, 
and doubtless would have to approach 
some railway company to get money to 
finance the proposition. Legally he was 
of opinion that special legislation should 
be obtained. As a member of the board 
he believed1 it was necessary to press for 
a settlement of the question. The Do
minion and others interested would then 
refer it to. their legal experts. He ad
vised that the discussion be deferred for

Phil. R. Smith failed to see why the 
city should not get in on fchfc settlement 
now going an. He for one would oppose 
the action of the council, and he wanted 
to see the reserve eo placed a« it could 

union depot for all railways.
James Maynard suggested that a new 

motion be drafted so that all could agree.
Mr. Hanna at this stage of the pro

ceedings withdrew his motion and sub
mitter! an amendment recommending that 
the board urge upon the Dominion gov
ernment the settlement of the reserve.

Facts About Hiss Morkley’a Dangerous 
Illness and Complété Cure

Have yon ever thought why so many 
women or girls rather walk an hour 
than stand still for ten minutes?

Patents and T rade Marks
procured In countries.

Searches of tb* “ .-cord» carefully made 
1 and reports glv't. Call or write for ln- 
| formation.

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
* Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, 

Room 8, Fairfield Block, Granville Street 
(Near Post Office). VANCOUVBR.

SURVEYING AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Partie# wanting thorough tuition in sur
veying and civil englneeririg, and chalumen 
wishing to qualify them*five» to Join sur
veying parties In the spring, apply

CIVIL ENGINEER 
8 6TADACONA AVENUE

PHONE 224.

yi^i/rAlar^ret Afer^/ey

ATTENTION, LADIES!
For the next 30 days we are making a 

special reduction In all our ladles' cos
tumes. It will be for your benefit to take 
advantage of this offering.

SPRINKLING O CO.,
ROOM 3, CP-STA1R8. MOODY BLOCK.

ESQUIMAU AND HY.
TIME TABLE NO. 6t.

Taking Effect Wednesday, Oct. 5tb.
Northbound.

Leave.

Ar.

Southbound. 
Dally. Arrive.

Northbound. Sat., Sun. 
and Wed.

Soothb’ad.

A. M. P. M. T P. M.
9.00 12.06 Victoria .................. ............8.00 7.00

10.20 10.46 Shawnigun Lake .. ............4.20 6.40
,11.00 10.02 ............ 5.00 5.00
.11.57 0.10 Ladysmith .............. ..........5.52 4.00
12.40 8.20 Nanaimo................. ...........  0.42 8.15

.12.63 Lv. 8.00 Ar. Wellington ... ............ 6.56 De. $.00

ige leave# daily except Sundays, connecting with north end south- 
? stage service Wednesdays and Saturdays, connecting with mom 
•alne. Fare from Victoria: Single. $2.40: Return, $3.60.<»

THROUGH TICKBT8 TO CBOFTON,
Via West holme. Stage leaves daily 
bound trains. Double stage
Ing and afternoon traîna. Fare from Victoria: Single. ____ ________

THROUGH TICKETS V1CT0R1A TO ALBKKM.
Stage leaves Nanaimo Tueedaje and Fridays on arrival of train from Victoria. 

Fare from Victoria: Single, $5.20; Return, $8.65.
Excursion rates In effect to all points good going Saturday and Sunday, returning 

not later than Monday.
GKO. L. COURTNEY,

Traffic Manager.

OGEAI STEAMSHIP GO . Ilk
-AND-

MOI ittû II» 6»
(Limited).

Joint Service From

Antwerp, London, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

—TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Tacoma

Steamers leave Birkenhead en or about 
Jan. 7tb, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st, 
and every 28 days thereafter.

For further Information apply te 
DO DWELL A CO., LTD.,

Agent»,
Telephone 580. Victoria. B. A

TUB REGULAR SLEIGHS OP

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON ROUTE

Have been placed In operation between 
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON; A spe
cial MAIL, PASSENGER, EXPRESS AND 
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE will be main
tained during the balance of tbe acawm.

Those going to or shipping ffMg* & 
TANANA will find that via SKAGUAY 
AND DAWSON IS the only practical way t# 
reach the camp. f.

For particulate apply to the Généras 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vancouver, 
B. C.

of the Company 
It Is Agent leave

or for which

If comfort, speed, efficient service, 
courteous treatment and good meals 
mean anything to you while travel
ling, then BE BURE you purchase 

your tickets via

Real Hair 
Switches, 

Transformations
And all kinds of Hair 
Work done at

Mrs. C. Koschei
Hairdressing Parlors, 

55 DOUGLAS ST.

Painless Dentistry
Dentistry In all Us branche# as fine ai 

can t>e done In ine world, and absolutely 
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Extract
ing, filling, fitting of crowns and bridges 
without pain or discomfort.

Examine work done at the West Dental 
Parlors and compare with any yon have 
ever seen and then Judge for yourself.

Painless, Artistie and Reliable
Are the Watchword» of Our Office.

Consultation and you* teeth cleaned free. 
Full eet, $7.60; silver fillings, $1.00 up; geld 
fillings, $2.00 up; gold crown», $6.00. Ia 
fact, all operations as reasonable a» ear 
watchword# can make them.

Remember the address:
The West Dental Parlors,

THE IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS, 
Corner Yatee end Government Street#, 

(Entrance on Ystea St.)
Office hours, 8 a.m. te 6 p.m.; evenings, 

from 7 to 8 SO.

It is because most women suffer from 
some derangement of their delicate 
organism, the discomfort of which is 
leas trying when they are In motion 
than when standing.

In some states law's compel employer» 
to provide resting places for their fe
male employees.

But no amount of law Can regulate 
the hard tasks of these women. They 
must get the strength which this work 
demands or run the risk of serious 
diseases and the surgeon’s knife.

Bead about the experience of Miss 
Margret Merkley, 275 3d Street, Mil
waukee, Wis.:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ Gradual loss of strength, nervousness, 
bearing-down pains and extreme irritation 
compelled me to seek medical advice. The 
doctor I had ovarian trouble and ulcer
ation of the womb, and advised an operation 
If I wanted to get well. I objected to this 
and decided to give Lydia EL Pink ham's Vegr 
«table Compound a trial. I soon found that 
all the good things said about this great 
medicine were true. The ulceration soon 
healed, backache, headache and nervousness 
disappeared, and in a short time I was 
strong, vigorous and perfectly well. I wish 
every working girl who suffers would try 
Lydia R Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.'1

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a vegetable tonic which invig
orates and strengthens the entire fe
male organism, and will produce the 
lame beneficial results in the case of 
any sick woman as with Mias Merkley.

IVjcCarter & Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.

Lots for sale in any part of the city. 
'Phone A10Ü2. 61 First Street.

DON'T RIDE ON THE 
WATER WAGON

When you can get cat rate Esquimau car 
tickets here. Also all smoker»" requisite#, 
local and Pacific Coe so dallies.

U. C. ANDERSON,
Government St. Savoy Cigar Stand.

MISS FOX
Teacher ef the Pianoforte

ELEMENTARY COURSES A SPECIALTY.
36 MASON STREET

THE

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

VANCOUVER. B. C.,
Gives unexcelled training In all 
all COMMERCIAL. TYPEWRIT
ING. SHORTHAND. TELE
GRAPHIC and LANGUAGE 
branches. Send for catalogne.

R. J SPROTT, B.
PRINCIPAL.

A. SCRIVBN, B.
VICE-PRINCIPAL.

A.

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION

Th» partnership heretofore existing be
tween A. E. Allen and D. McPherson, 
under the firm name of Allen & Go., has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. A. B. 
Allen will continue tihe business, to whom 
all accounts due thfe firm» must be paid, 
and by whom aM liabilities will be settled.

(Signed) A. E. ALLEN.
D. M'PHEBSON.

Witness:
T. J. COUSINS.
D. M. EVANS.

Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will 

be held at 74 Wharf street. Victoria, on 
Wednesday, 8th February, 1906. at 8 p. m. 
F. F. HE1MJE8, E. B. MARVIN,

Secy.-Trees. President.
Victoria. 7th January, 1906.

BISHOP POTTER
Has made himself famous by his New York 
ventore In providing temperance drink»— 
good hot coffee, etc.—as an option to drink-

THE POTTER PLAN
Will work In Victoria as It works In New 
York, and the house It has been adopted In

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE
On Yates street, a rew doors from Govern
ment street.

Hot Coffee, Beef Tea, BovrU, etc., from 
the very beat materials. Call In and try 
them.

H. T. OOLB, Prop.

TENDERS WANTED
Re Estate Wm. Henry Marshall, 

Deceased.
Tenders will be received by the under- 

elgned until noon on the 13th day of Febru
ary. 1905, for the purchase of the following 
property, situate on the Eequlmalt road, 
near Head street, vis.: “LOT 52, BLOCK 
7. SECTION 11. E8QUIMALT DISTRICT 
(VIBWFIELD FARM)," with all Improve
ment» thereon.

The highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

Tlirougli Tickets Sold to all Points

2 Trains East 2
DAILY

8.05 I, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Direct connections made by leaving here 

on steamers at 8 p. m. or 11 p. m.
The “All-Rail Route"" to "All Kootenai 

Points."
For rates, folder# and all information 

apply t#
S. G. YBRKES, K. J. BURNS,

G. W. P. A., Phone 690,
Seattle, 76 Government St.,

FOB
San

Francisco.
FROM VICTORIA, 7.30 P.M. 

Senator, Feb. 12, 27, March 14.
City of Puebla. Feb. 17. March 4. 
Umatilla, Feb. 7, 22, March 9.
Steamer leave# every fifth a ay thereafter.

ForSoutn Eastern Alaska
z LEAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.

S. S. Ramona, Feb. 7, 21.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.

S. S. Cottage City and Ilamona, Feb. 7, 
14, 21. 28.

Steamers connect at San Francisco with 
Company's steamers for ports In California» 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right Is reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
TICKET OFFICES. • •

VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf 
1 Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery St. 
0. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market St.. San Francisco.

For London 
Direct

The Al ship "PANTHBSILIA" will sail 
from Eequlmalt about let March.

For rates of freight apply to

K. P. RITHET t CO,. LTD.

Silk Blouses Sold 
at Cost Price

BLOUSES ................................ $2.50 to $3.50
FANCY ONES ................. To $6.00 and up
CASHMERE BLOUSES .... $2.00 to $3.00 
COTTON, FLANNELETTE, BTC. 

....................................  75c. to $1.50 and op

For One Week

KW0N6 WAH COMPANY,
28 BROAD ST., VICTORIA,

Near Spencer's Arcade.

HEATERS
Heating store# from $1.00 op. cook stoves, 

etc., etc. Lamps wanted. At 
BITTANCOUBT’S,

Cor. Tate# and Blanchard Sts. Phone B618.

Atlantic Steamship Agency
Allan, American, Anchor, Atlantic Trans

port, Canadian Pacific, Cunard, Dominion, 
French, Hamburg-American, North German 
Lloyd, Red Star, White Star. For full in
formation apply to

H H ABBOT
86 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

EXCELLENT

Train Service
CHIMflO, LOHDON, 

HAMILTON, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

PORTLAND, BOSTON,
And the Principal Badness Centers of

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces. 

ALSO TO B0rf*l0,*IW TO** AKD PHILA
DELPHIA, VIA IIA1A0A FALLS.

For Time Tables, etc., address 
CEO. W. VAUX,

Ate*«trot General Passenger sod Ticket Agent,
1 SB ADAMS ST.. CHICAOO. ILL.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooog

Are You 
Going East?
Fhan be oere year tickets read via 
the

North-Western
tie enly line bcw making UNION 
DIIPOT connection» at BT. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with the 
through trains from -trie Pacifie 
Coast

THE SHORTEST LINE, TH1 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
RATER, THE FART EST TIME, 

Between
MINNEAPOLIS, BT. PAUL, CHI
CAOO, OHsHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BANT.

Far complete Information, a* 
year local agent, or write

». W. PARKER,
General Agent 

m * tester Way, Beattie.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Tbs South-west Limited 
Kansas City to Chicago, 
The Overload Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St 
Paul to Chicago, run via

6 St. Paul Railway
Bach route offer» nomer 

one attractions. The 
principal tiling to insure 
a quick, comfortable trip 
Bast Is to see that your 
tickets reed via the Chi
cago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul Ballway.

R. M. BOYD,
Commercial Agent,

619 Fini 4«e.. Seettio, Weah.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

A SPECIAL FEATURE
—OF THE—

1E11E wm
MEW TOURIST CARS

—TO-
TORONTO-Monday and Friday.
BOSTON—Wednesday.
MONTREAL—Sa t u r d ay.

Through rates to all Eastern Canadian
and United State# points.

Regular sailings to China, Japan and
Australian ports.

B. C. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.

For Skagway—S.S. "AMUR," Feb. 5 and 20, 
at 11 p. m.

For Northern B. C. Ports—S.S. “TEES," 
1st and 15th of each month, at 11 p.m. 
For Naas Harbor and Intermediate 
Ports, calling at Skldegate first trip, 
and Bella Coola and Snrf Inlet, second 
trip of month.

For Seattle—8J3. “PRINCESS BEATRICE," 
dally, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.

For Vancouver—S.S. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA," dally, at 1 a. m.

For Weet Coast-8.8. “QUEEN CITY," at 
11 p. m., 1st, loth and 20th each month.

For New Westminster—S.S. “OTTER," 
Tuesday and Friday, at 1 a. m.

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Steveeton—S.S. “TRANSFER," dally, 

except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional 
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.

For Chilliwack—S.S. “BEAVER," Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.

For full particular# apply to
R. J. COYLE. H. H. ABBOTT,

A. G. P. A., Agent,
Vancouver. 86 Government St.

HALL & WALTER
ammb

Wellington Colliery Co’s 
v COAL

—AND—

Cumberland
PEOKS IS MM

z*

ranorra
Fate, Streets, 

VICTORIA, E.L

Lqo«MiAL-3

One at which U the “Pemom North Court 
Limited." Bide on It ooce, ride on It el- 
weje." Up-io-dete PuUmeo end Tuurtet 
BteeOrm on «il tn.tr. Teront» tickets 
hneé to «II points Best »nd South, «lea 
Pullman ticket» lamed «ad berths merred.

Steamrhtp tickets ou «rie to all Buropeeu 
Pointe. Very low rater now In effect. 
They «Mil not last. Cabin «ccominodatlon 
«■erred by wire.

For further toyformetitm cull it the office,
or phone No. 456.
A. D. CHARLTON, C. & LANG, 

A.Q.P.A., H.P., General Agent.
Portland. Ore. Victoria, B.C.

A tarn ami tag g i»n «win, «wm. «b»
WVvUmVo.h.vUe ue SIWEt.

Dim uni 10 Tamil.
8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tukltl. Pee. 7,
6-8- ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulu, Bet- 

ttrOey, Feb. 11, 11 a. m.
8,<L VHNTCRA, for Auckland, Sydney, 3

p. Thnredey, Feb. 23.

/
/

/
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
OF THE PROVINCE

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS
SURPLUS LAST TEAR

While Actual Deficit Existe. Balance is 
Shown Other Way by Book-Keep

ing Methods.

The public accounts presented to the 
IIoiwo yesterday, according to the gov
ernment, are supposed to show a surplus 
of revenue over expenditure, the first in 
the history of the province, extending 
over thirty-three years. It is more prob
able that a commission may have to be 
appointed to discover the surplus.

The statement of the receipts and ex
penditure shows that during the year end
ing June 30th, 1904, there was a net 
revenue of $2,638,200.08. The net ex
penditure for tlje same time was $2,802,- 
794.00. This shows a deficit of $224,- 
633.41.

The government, however, figures out 
a surplus of probably $78,766.51.

In order to show this it' is necessary 
to deduct $470,743.30, which was ex
pended on the New Westminster bridge. 
In explanation of why this should be 
deducted, it is set forth that this sum 
was authorized and provided for by the 
Loan Acts, 1902, and 1903, and that, 
therefore, it is not! chargeable against 
the ordinary receipts of revenue. The 
following sums, although not included in 
expenditure, have been paid out of the 
ordinary revenue of the province, and 
are chargnble to: Shuswap & Okanagan 
railway, in excess of earnings, $28,!M2.88; 
Naku-sp & Slocan railway, in excess of 
earnings, $16,786.08; Victoria & Sidney 
railway. 2 per cent, guarantee of interest 
on bonds, $6.080. Total. $61,069.56.

Tliis brings the surplus down to about 
$27.000.

Tliy receipts from the Dominion gov
ernment under the Chinese Restriction 
Act was $258,000 for the year ending 
June, In the year previous it was
$80,287.50. This year, however, there 
will be no income from this source so 
that additional revenue will have to be

provided above the theoretic surplus to 
bring it up to the expenditure.

The auditor-general’s report! is as fol-

Publlc debt (see note below). .$ 522,067 22 
-Civil government (salaries) ... 260,566 28
Administration of Justice (sal- /

arles) ............................................. 124,258 3G
Legislation ...................................... 70,719 GO
Public institutions (mainten

ance) ............................................. 137,238 88
Hospitals and charities ............. 123,875- 01
Administration of Justice (oth

er than salaries) ...................... 103,787 43
Education ....................................... 415,358 43
Transport.................... «............... 28,044 00
Revenue services ..................... . 24,16<r86
Public Works- 

Works and build
ings .................... $142,201 40

Government 
House, Victoria. 3,811 78

Roads, streets, 
bridges and
wharves............  406,612 02

Surveys.................. 5,101 31
•New Westminster 

bridge (author
ized by act) ... 4170,743 30

-------------- $1,028,060 71
Miscellaneous ............................. 181,916 70

Total .................................... $3,030,237 47
Note—Less the following pay

ments, wh’chi are included 
In the above expenditure un
der '‘Public Debts":

Sinking fund Invest
ments ....................$157,443 38

Redemption of De
benture No. 0,
Loan Act, 1807... 10,000 00

-$ 167,443 38

Net expenditure ................. $2,8*12,794 00
•The expenditure for New Westminster 

bridge, $470.743.30, having been authorized 
and provided for by the Loan Acts, 1902 
and 1903, is not chargeable against the or
dinary receipts of revenue. The total ex
penditure, as against revenue, would there
fore be $2,560,494.17, Instead of $3,030,237 
as above shown.

Note—The following sums, although not 
Included In expenditure, *have been paid out 
of the ordinary retenu’e of the province, 
and are chargeable to—
Shuswap & Okanagan Ry., In ex

cess of earnings .........................$28,242 88
Nakusp & Slocan Ry., In excess

of earnings ....................................  16,780 68
Victoria & Sidney Ry., 2 p. c. 

guarantee of Interest on bonds. 6.000 00

$51,000 56
A comparative statement of the re

ceipts and expenditure for the last fiscal 
year and the year proceeding is given as 
follows:

REVENUE.

Dominion of Canada-
Annual payment of Interest..................................................... $
Annual payment of subsidy....................................................
Annual payment of grant per capita....................................
Annual payment for lands conveyed....................................

Land sales ..............................................-..........................................
Land revenues ...................................;...........................................
Survey fees ............................................ ................................... ....
Rents, exclusive of land................................................................
Timber leases ......................................*...........................................
Timber royalty and licenses .........................................................
Free miners’ certificates .................................................................
Mining receipts, general .................................................................
Licenses ................................................................................................
Fines and fees of court .................................................................
Probate fees .......................................................................................
Succession duty ..................................................................................
Law stamps .......................................................................................
Registry fees ....................................................................................
Sale of government property .......................................................
Marriage licenses..............................................................................
Revenue tax ..................................................................................... ..
Real property tax ................... ......................................................
Personal property tax ....................................................................
Wild land tax .................................................................................
Income tax ........................................................................................
Mineral tax ........................................................................................
Royalty and tax on coal ................................................ .............
Revenue service refunds ......................................... • «...............
Tax sale deeds .................................................................................
Acreage tax on crown granted mineral claims .......................
Commission and fees on sales for taxes...................................
Printing office ....................................................................................
Registered taxes (all denominations) ......................... . ......
Bureau of mines............................................................... .
Hospital for the Insane p...............................................................
Provincial Home...............................................................................
Reimbursements for keep of prisoners .............  .................
Chinese restriction (Act, 1884, Dominion statutes) ................
Interest ..................................................................... ;......................
Miscellaneous receipts......................................................................

1902-1903. 1903 1004.
1st July to 1st July to 
30th June. 30th June.

Interest on Investment of sinking fund .

Net revenue...................................................................
Loan Act, 1902 (£721,000) ................................................
Loan Act, 1903 ..................................................................
Deposits on account of intestate estates (receipts) ..
Deposits on account of poltors’ fund (receipts)...........
Deposits on account of tax sales*'surplus (receipts) 
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway receipts (Act, 1890) 
Nakusp & Slocan Railway receipts (Act, 1894)..........

EXPENDITURE.

Public Debt-

Trustees’ account,/Loan Act, 1877................................
Trustees* account, Interest Invested, Loan Act, 1877
Trustees’ account, Loan Act, 1877................................
Trustees" account, interest Invested, Loan Act, 1877 
Trustees’ account, Loan Acts, 1891, ’96, '90, ’02 ...
Trustees"’ account. Interest Invested, ’98, ’95, ’00, ’02.

Premium and exchange ................. .....................................
Discount and commission ....................................................... 373,215 10

Incidental expenses of negotiating loan, 1902 ............
••Redemption of debentures (Loan Act, 1897) ...

Civil government (salaries) .....................................................«... 265,450 62
Administration of justice (salaries)................................
Legislation .................*....................................................... .
Publfe Institutions (Maintenance)—

Printing office ............................  ..............................
Hospital for the Insane ........... ...............................
Museum.......................................................,........... ..
Provincial Home ........................................................
Bureau of mines..........................................-.............

Hospitals and charities................................................................... 82,970 84
Administration of Justice (other than salaries)
Education ............. .................. .......................................- ........... 307.643 46
Transport ............. ,........... .................................................................. 27,226 95
Rent .................  (.......................... ............... ..............................................
Revenue services ............................................................................. 30,329 02
Public Works-

Works and buildings ........................................ ........ « .... 232,240 11
Government House, Victoria .................................
Roads, streets, bridges aud wharves....................
Surveys ......................................................................................... 12,444 94
New Westminster bridge............................................................ 501,501 86

Miscellaneous ........................................................................................ 161,522 20

•Less amount of sinking fund as above, chargeable to
vestment account ....................................................................... 162,2<

••Less redemption of debentures (loon, 1897), cl
against loan ................................................................................ 10,000 00

Deposits on account of Intestate estates (repaid) .
Deposits on account of suitors' fund (repaid)............................... 38,530 40
Deposits on account of tax sales' surplus (repaid) .......................................
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway payments (Act, 1890) .......... 50,816 94
Nakusp & Slocan Railway payments (Act, 1894) ....

(Continued on page 8.)

82,970 34 
101,002 91 

... 307,643 46
27,226 95

123,876 01 
103,787 43 
415,358 43 
28,644 60

30,329 02 24,155 30

... 232,240 11 142,291 40
2,048 05 3,811 78

.. . 500,039 96 406,612 92
12,444 94 5,191 31

.. . 501,501 86 470,743 30

... 161,522 20 181,915 70

$3,635,450 93 $3,030,237 47
in-
... 152,268 68 157,443 38

$3,403,182 25 
tble

$2,872,704 00

10,000 00 10,000 00

. .. .$3,393,182 25 $2,862,794 09
59,738 40 68,242 78
38,630 40 30,572 75 

419 20
60,816 94 50,189 15
26,060 18 26,216 34

29,151 06 $ 29,151 06
35,000 00 35.000 00

144,033 00 142,925 60
100,000 00 100.000 00
64.834 06 118,276 80
70.614 15 55,574 00

1.100 86 1.231 90
198 00 140 00

84,111 75 116.382 00
214,106 56 280.300 93
67.287 88 50.854 75

148,722 24 108.270 65
57.868 63 61,091 73
12.611 86 13.554 45
8,748 95 12,352 32

12.293 74 29,625 58
11.004 00 11,940 63
75.644 66 80.057 93

1.631 05 2.5» 30
5.785 00 6.500 00

142,737 00 148.726 00
205.402 06 2X7,407 88
93,792 57 175,435 19
71.340 50 112,233 35
28,875 98 72,102 79
78.273 70 65,844 00
75.826 94 95,600 50

4,304 90 1,010 93
10 00 20 00

28,006 35
7,279 36 1,097 12

27,406 84 23,016 10
100 00 78 72
025 30 831 35

11,211 70 15,761 62
1,008 31 1,771 32
8,478 31 3,261 30

80,287 50 258,050 00
256 63 7,885 94

26,640 32 25,648 90

$2,000,412 05 $2,307,867 68
85,218 90 40,393 00

$2.044.630 35 $2,088,260 68
8,496,850 00

1,000,000 00
65,001 44 68.264 43
49,864 34 29,133 94

1,877 93
19,571 66 21.806 27
6,976 37 0,429 00

1902-1903. 1003-1904.
let July to 1st July to
30thxJune. 30th June.

.$ 306,127 82 $ 346,003 54

9,253 80 9,253 80
12,649 90 12,773 80
8,577 22 8,577 22
5,201 58 5,762 78

00,219 30 09,219 30
17,870 73 21,856 42

8 00 2,980 90
. 373,215 10 5,030 40
. 3,642 43

10,000 00 10,000 00
. 265,450 62 260,568 28
. 119,319 00 124,258 35

44,455 05 79,710 50

49,988 57 49,003 21
63,443 38 67,708 98
8,747 00 3,014 99

12,343 07 13,100 74
3,070 90 2,811 96

Sporting News.
HOCKEY.

VANCOUVER v. R. E.
The Vancouver and Royal Engineers 

teams will try conclusions on Monday 
afternoon at Work Point. This is one 
of the league series.

MATCH CANCELLED.
The match which was to have been 

played between the Victoria and Van
couver second elevens to-morrow after
noon at the Terminal City has been de
clared off. This was found necessary 
because of the illness of several local 
players. The Vancouver team has been 
notifier!, and an effort will be made to 
bring off the congest next Saturday.

rilE RING.
CLARKE v. O'BRIEN.

A challenge issued by Bert' Clarke, has 
been accepted by O'Brien, and it is prob
able that another match will be ar
ranged between these two boxers.

WHIST.
B EC TEL WINS.

At the J. B. A. A. club rooms last 
evening à programme which to-morrow 
was hold, there being a number of com
petitors. W. J. Bectel was victorious.

Another tourney will take place on 
Thursday, the 16th tost.

WRESTLING.
GOTCH BEAT JENKINS.

Ffauk Gotch, of Humboldt, la., lias 
successfully defended liis title of cham
pion of the United States by defeating 
Tom Jenkins at Cleveland, Jenkins 
took the first fall, but Gotch won the 
second and third falls. The contest was 
for the title of heavyweight champion of 
the United States and a purse of $2,000.

elded that the deciding game for the Inter
mediate championship between the Capital 
and Victoria West teams should be played 
on the afternoon of Saturday, the 18th 
tndt., at Beacon Hill. F. Williamson was 
appointed referee.

W. A. Lorlmer gave notice of his Intention 
to Introduce the following amendment to 
the constitution: “That If a protest handed 
1n by ty chib Is not upheld, the fee accom
panying same shall be forfeited to the

It has been agreed that the league’s an
nual meeting will be held two weeks frusn 
the date of the last scheduled match.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
GAME POSTPONED.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather, 
the match arranged to be played between 
the Central and Collegiate schools at 
Beacon Hill yesterday afternoon was In
definitely postponed.

ASSOCIATION FOOTFALL.
Y. M. C. A. v. GARRISON.

A match has been arranged between 
the Y. M. C. A. and Garrison team# for 
to-morrow afternoon, commencing at 3 
o'clock, at Work Point. The former , 
eleven will be selected from the following j 
players: Northcott, Davidson, Ritchie, 
Dunn. McKiVriek, Bay!is, Mellon, Mil- | 
lier, Harper, Nuto, Storr, Petticrew and i 
Whyte.

A LEAGUE GAME. j
The Victoria-United and H. M. S. I 

Bona vent ure teams are scheduled to 
phi y an Island league match to-morrow 
afternoon at Oak Bay. Play will com
mence at 2.45 o'clock.

AT CANTEEN GROUNDS.
The Victoria West and II. M. S. 

Egeria teams will play a league game to
morrow afternoon at the canteen 
grounds, commencing at 3 o'clock.

PROTEST DECIDED.
Last evening a meeting of the protest 

committee of the Victoria District League 
was held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, there 
being a full attendance. The dispute be
tween the Capital and Victoria W eat Inter
mediate teams In connection with the last 
game played, which was won by the former, 
was dealt with. The claim of the protest
ing team {Victoria West) was that the op
posing eleven included an unregistered 
player on the occasion referred) to. An ex
planation from the secretary, however, 
proved this to be without foundation. He 
announced that the name of the-player had 
been handed, him, but that he had failed to 
notify other teams competing In the league 
of his name being added to the list. This 
being so, a decision was given in favor of 
the Capitals.

Immediately after this gathering, an ex
ecutive meeting was heid, when It was de-

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
PHOENIX.

Last week's shipments of ore from 
Boundary mines were more than 4,000 
tons in excess of the previous week’s re
cord; and if there is no shortage of 
power this week’s output promises to be 
even larger still. "Four properties in the 
high-grade belt are on the list, the Bay 
mine for the first time. Following am 
the shipments in detail, and the freat- 
nicnV tonnage at the three district smelt
ers: Granby mines to Granby smelter, 
11,280 tons; Mother: I»de to B. C. Cop
per smelter, 3.648 tons; Brooklyn to 
Montreal and Boston smelter, 808 tone; 
Mountain Rose to Montreal and Boston 
emelt'er and- B. C. Copper smelter, 150 
tons; Elmma to Nelson and B. C. Copper 

j smelters, 180 tons; Oro Deo ora ter 
; Granby smelter, 180 tons: Senator ft) 
j Granby smelter, 120 tone; Providence to 
I Trail smelter, 20 tons; Skylark to Nelson 
j smelter, 20 tons; Bay to Trail smelter,
! 40 tons; total for week, 18,444 tone; 
I total for year, 73.285 tone. Boundary 

smelters for last wet* treated as fol
lows: Granby smelter, 10,208 tons; B. 
C. Copper Company, 4,293 tons; 
Montreal and Boston smelter. 2.848 tone, 

j Total treatment for week. 17.406 tone; 
I total treatment for year, 73,450 tone.

Til® Hotel Driard
C. A. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANAQEMENT

European and American plana Service and appointments lint class. 
Katas reasonable. The only first-clasa hotel in Victoria.

The Hotel Dallas
Cars Step at the Deer. Beats to Hire ter Fishing, at the Hotel. 

Rates by Day, Week or Month. J. PA1ERS0N, Prop.

The Vernon Hotel EF
Central location on corner Douglas and View Streets. Rates $2.00 

and $2.50. Fine sample rooms in connection.
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Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
—Importera and Dealers in-

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc , 

Etc.
TEL. 82. P. 0. DRAWER 563.

Conner Broad and Yates Streets.
2ooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

If yen went e first-clew Job of

Sanitary Plurçbirig 
and Sewerage

Which will do credit to your home*, caR 
on the undersigned for a tender.

! A. SHERET,
8. 102 FORT 8W.

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building Material. Go to

THE TAYLOR N|ILL GO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
MILL, OFFICE AND YARDS, NORTH GOVERNMENT BT. VICTORIA, B. C.

P. O. BOX 628. 1-n.ia. -xt4.

X 6 b E U M A

&ABETE5

r ERNIE.

Sixteen carloads of machinery arrived 
foF the E-lk Lumber & Manufacturing 
Co. last1 week. i*hio cam» through a» a 
special train from .Ashland, Wife Sev
eral other cars will follow later. When 
thin machinery is installed the company 
will have one of the largest and most up- 
to-date milling plants in the Kootenay*. 
The C. P. R. is now making preliminary 
plane with n view to putting in a spur to 
this mill. This will necessitate the erec* 
tion of a bridge over the Elk, and this 
according to present plans will be built

I on a curve just below the mouth of Coal
j Creek.
! Good progress was made at a recent 

meeting to enlist members for the 
militia corps. The membership roll was 
opened by Oapt. MeRvoy and -the oath 
of allegiance was administered to each. 
Thirteen new members who had not sign
ed the original roll have already joined 
and no fears are entertained that the fun 
complement of two companies will not 
be secured. The rifles, uniforms, etc., 
am expected to arrive without any long 
delay, and in the meantime it is prob
able that some preliminary drill will be 
t'atight at the fire hall, which is to be 
used as a temporary drill bail. The 
work of clearing the rifle range has prac
tically begun, ns timber is being cut on 
that ground for mining purpose#.

NELSON.

D. Wilson, inspector of provincial pub
lic school* for Kootenay and Southeast 
Yule, has returned to headquarters in 
Nelson after a fortnight's trip through 
the Boundary country. He has inspect
ed all the schools on the lino as far went, 
ns Anarchist Mountain. He found the 
schools generally in capable hands, and 
the children making satisfactory progress. 
Within- a few days II. A. Dunnell will 
arrive from Victoria to proceed to Grand 
Forks, where be will begin a course in 
brush drawing for teach era and advanced 
pupils similar to that given in Nelson, a 
year ago. The citizens of Grand Forks 
are deeply interested to the manual 
training idea, and are negotiating with 
neighboring town» to secure tbe estab
lishment of a centre for wood-work to 
connection with the public schools. Mr. 
Wilson is also pleased with the tendency 
now prevailing to increase the salaries

of teachers to sum# approximately pro
portionate to the valuo and importance 
of the work they are doing.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

The death occurred on Sunday at the 
family residence, Twelfth street, of 
Alfred Smither. Mr. Smither was a 
native of London. Eng., but early in the 
history of this province he en me 1b 
British Columbia, and has lived here 
ever since. Some years ago paralysis 
forced him to retire from active li/e, and 
since that time he has been almost con
stantly confined to his home. He wes 
for quite a while connected with the 
Westminster Gas Company, ami la Cot 
occupied a seat in the city council ns an 
alderman. He leaves a large family to 
mourn hie loss.

JUST OPENED
MEAT MARKET

52 Fort Street-
Opp. Fell & Co.

CHOICE LINE OF MEATS AND FRESH 
SAUSAGE DAILY.

Your patronage solicited, 
to any part of the city.

Meat delivered

Clark'
Delicious

PORK

8. 0. BELL.

For A1 Cord Wood
Out, split and delivered to any part of the 
city, phone 286.

JONES 8 ROSIE
*35 Douglas Street.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made at the next session of the 
Legislature of British Columbia for an Act 
Incorporating the British Canadian Fire In
surance Company, Limited, to carry on the 
business of Fire Insurance and to do ail 
thing» appertaining thereto or connected 
therewith.

HIGGINS ft ELLIOTT.
Solicitors fur Applicants.

28th December, 1904.

To build up ma.n or boy 
there is no better food than 
Clark’s PORK and BEANS

Sold plain, or with CHIU 
or Tomato bauce.

w. CLARK, MâsuracTuses
73 MONTREAL ^

i.
JohnMeston:;

Carriage Maker, 
Blacksmith,

Etc.
Broad By., Between Pandora 

and Johnson.

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOR DIS
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THU 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.—Goal lands may be purchased at $10 
per acre for soft) coal and $20 for anthra
cite. Not more than 320 acres can be ac
quired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2,000 pounoa shall be collected on the growl 
output.

Quartz. —Persons of eighteen years and 
over and joint stoc'* companies holding free 
miner's certificates may obtain entry for m 
mining location.

A free miner’s certificate la granted for 
one or more years, not exceeding five, upon 
payment In advance of $7.00 per annum for 
an Individual, and from $50 to $100 per an
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500x1,500 feet 
by marking out the same with two legal 
posts, bearing location notices, one at each; 
end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within- fifteen 
days if located within ten miles of u mining 
recorder's office, one additional day allowed * 
for every additional ten miles or fraction. 
The fee for recording a claim Is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the 
claim each, year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon 
hav*ng a survey made, and upon complying 
with other requirements, purchase the 
land at $1.00 an acre- 

Permission may be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claims contain
ing Iron and mica, also copper, in the Yukt^n 
Territory, of an area not exceeding 160

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 2^ 
per cent, of the sales of the products of the 
location.

Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W.
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Placer 
mining claims generally are 1UU feet square; 
entry fee, $5. renewable yearly. Ou the 
North Saskatchewan River claims are 
either bar or bench, the former being 1U) 
feet long and extending between high and 
low water mark. The latter includes bar 
diggings, but extends back to the base of 
the hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 
feet. Where steam power Is used, claims 
200 feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging In the rivers of Manitoba and 
the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only two 
leases of five miles each for a term of 
twenty years, renewable in the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior..

The lessee’s right is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the rights of 
all persons who have, or who may receive 
entries for Inir diggings or bench claims, 
except ou the Saskatchewan River where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where a per
son or company has obtained more than one 
lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or 
fraction Is sufficient. Rental, $1U per 
annum for each mile of jdver leased. 
Royalty at the rate of two yud' a half per 
cent, collected on the output after It ex
ceeds $10,000.

Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Six 
leases of five miles each may be granted to 
a free miner for o term of twenty years, 
also renewable.

The lessee's right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Its position on t£e 1st day of August in the 
year of the data of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in opera
tion. within two years from the date of the 
lease, and one dredge for each five miles 
within six years from such date. Rental, 
$100 per mile for first year aud $10 per 
mile for each subsequent year. Royalty, 

j same as placer mining. N
Placer Mining in the Yukon Territory.—

• Creek, gulch, river aud hill claims shall 
not exceed 260 feet In length, measured on 
the base line or general direction of the 
creek or gulch, the width being from 1.000 
to 2.000 feet. All other placer claims shall 
be 250 feet square. 4

Claims are marked by two legal poste, 
one at each end. bearing uvtict $. Entry 
must be obtained within ten days. If the 
claim Is within ten miles of' Mining Re
corder's office. One extra day allowed for 
each additional ten milea or fraction.

The person or com-pauy staking a claim 
must hold a free miner's certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine Is entitled. 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and if the 
party consists of two, 1,000 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty euall be 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rote of 
two and one-half per cent, on the value of 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid to thé Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant <ri 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and free miners may work their 
claims In partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim tuay be aban
doned, and another obtained on the same 
creek, gulch or river, by giving nouce and 
paying a fee.

Work must be done on n claim each year 
to the value of at least $200.

A certificate that work has been done 
must be obtained each year: if not, the 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and 
open to occupation aud entry by a free

The boundaries of a claim may be defined 
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing notices in the Yukon Official 
Gazette.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Dominion 
lands lu Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories aud within the Yukou Territory, are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having maehln ry on tu • land to 
be prospected an area of 1.930 acres for 
such period as he may decide, the length 
of which shali not exceed three times the 
breadth. Should1 tlie prospector discover 
oil in paying quantities, and ont'sfa<dorlly 
establish such discovery, an a»ea not ex
ceeding 640 acres. Including th ■ oil well, 
will be sold to the prospector at th» rate of 
$1 an acre, and the remainder of th*» tract 
reserved, namely, 1.280 acres, will he so'rt 
at the rate of $3 an acre, subject to royalty 
at such rate as may be specified by Order 
In Council.

IV. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Dept. Interior.

NOTICE.

All mineral right* are res 
Esquimau ft Nanaimo 
within that tract of land b«. 
south by the south bound:. ■ 
District, on the east by 1 r 

j Georgia, on the north by tb 
; end on the west by th* ovu-M 
ft TN. Railway Land Oran 

LEONARD fl
bend Ct
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STOP
See Our Half-Price Bargains

-TAKING
B. WILLIAMS St OO.
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Prescriptions
Every prescription entrusted to us Is ac

curately diapensed by a qualified pharma
cist fr-iui chemically pure materials. The 
product of our proscription départ ment Is 
therefore just what the physician Intended. 
Prices moderate. Let us fill your prescrip
tion.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

N. W. Cor. Tates and Douglas Street*.

A BARGAIN
Choice Strawberries in Heavy Syr^p
We have received a consignment of above, and are selling t1ie*m at

15 Cents Per T\i\
Windsor Grocery Co.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, GOVERNMENT STREET.

K tyooptv OUUA CRACKER
Served with a cup of tea Is delightfully re
freshing and makes a dainty light lunch. 
Mooney's Perfection tYeam Soda Crackers 
are of the finest quality.

THE GEORGE CARVER CO., LTD., 
Wholesale Agenta, Victoria, B. C.

W. JONES
DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

AUCTIONEER.

CITY AUCTION 
MART.

58 Broad Street.
Will conduct your sale» profitably. Best re 
suits obtained. Immediate returns.

Liberal advances made. Residential sales 
our specialty.

W. JONES.
Tel. 294. Dom. Govt. Auctioneer.

By doing one month's business with the

Co-Operative Store
The money saved is worth considering

W. ACTON, - MANAGER

B. C. FRUIT AND COMMISSION CO., LTD.
PHONE 857. 72 DOUGLAS ST. P. O. BOX 047.

ARRIVING BI-WEEKLY—Choicest California Fruits and Vegetables, etc., B. C. 
and Foreign Apples, Fresh Eggs, Butter, Hams and Bacon. Agenta for B.C. Cured Fish.

Naval Sale
ON ACCOUNT OF CLOSING

H. M. Naval Yard, 
Esquimalt, B. C.

T'uder Instructions from Mr. Gelptborpe,- 
Vlotuallatipg Store Officer, I will sell at H. 
M. Naval Yard, Esquimalt, B. C.,

Thursday. February 16th, 
1905,

AT 11 A. n.

Victuallating Stores

60 Per Cent. 
- Saved -
BY USING OUR

HINTON
Electric

Co.

Constitutes a large part of what is 
earned in this age of progress. 
Why not save a little money by 

supplying your needs in

Sherwiq Williams Paint
here. Wholesale and Retail.

P. tycQUADE & SON,
78 WHARF STREET.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS OF THE PROVINCE.
(Continued from, page 7.)

shows the following 
treasury :

TENDENCY TOWARDS INCREASE.

Review of Market Conditions Just Now 
—Price of Potatoes Has Been 

Advanced.

(ALL FINE NEW GOODS) 
Including 9.1100 lbs. of Salt Beef. 

WIM. T. HARDAKER, Auctioneer.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Feb. 10.—5 a. m.—The high pres
sure has extended from the Northwest 
throughout British Columbia and has been 
acvompaulud by a decided fall in tempera
ture, which lu this district was the lowest 
recorded this winter; suuw and sleet fell 
on Vancouver Island and the Lower Main
land. and rain on the Washington und Ore
gon coast. In the Northwest Intense cold 
continues throughout and the high pressure 
area with low temperatures extends squth- 
tvard to the Mississippi river.

Forecasts.
For 30 hours ending 5 p.m. Saturday,

Victoria und vicinity—Fresh to moderate 
northerly winds, generally fair and cold.

Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, general
ly fair and cold.

Report*.
Victoria—Barometer. 30.12; temperature, 

20: minimum, 2U; wind, 24 miles X. E.; 
rain, .27; weather, clear.

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.10; tem
perature, 22; minimum. 22; wind, 0 miles 
E. . rain,, .04: weather, clear.

Nanaimo—Temperature, cold; wind, E.; 
weather, s'now.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.44; temperature, 
4; minimum. 4; win-, 8 miles N.W.; weath
er, clear.

Bavkerville—Barometer, 30.44; tempera
ture. 20 below; mlu!mum,'20 below; wind, 
calm; weather, clear.

■San Francisco—Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature. $8; minimum, 48; wind, 10 miles 
W.: weather, clear.

Edmonton—Barometer, 30.72: tempera
ture. 28 below; minimum, 28 below; wind, 
S miles W.; weathej, clear.

1.75 
0.75 !

MOTOR GROWTH IN LONDON.

From returns issued by the London 
countv council it appears that from Jan
uary- l*t, 1904, the date when the Motor- 
Cor Act’ came into force, to December J 
31ttt Inst, 12.000 licenses were issued to 
drivers of motor-cars in th» county 
Tendon. In the same period 8,250 motor
car» and motor-cyclea were registered.

Only two changes of importance have 
occurred in the local wholesale and retail 
quotations this week. The price of 
Island potatoes has advanced, whiW^xml 
apples have become very scarce, resulting 
in a material rise in the figures quoted. 
Apart from this there are few alters 

j ations, but fluctuations demonstrate that 
• the present tendency is towards an in
crease rather than a decrease on all 

! articles. I»cal merchants, while at a 
j loss to explain the unusual increase in 
i all lines are of the opinion that the 
I market's condition will not be» relieved 
g until the spring, and predict that prices 
j. will advance to an even greater extent 
1 during the next two months.
| The crop of Island potatoes was light 
I Inst year, which partly accounts for the 
scarcity. Then, those of the lower 
Mainland, qua ml ties of which are gener- 

‘ ally marketed on Vancouver Island, have 
been shipped East. These facts are a 
sufficient explanation of the price now- 
quoted for that commodity.

Appended are the complete retail and 
wholesale quotations:
Hungarian Flour^-

Ogllvle'e, per sack ................. $
Ogilvie'», per bbl................. .
Ogllvle'* Royal Household,

Ogilvie'* Royal Household,
per bbl......................................

Lake of Woods, per sack
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per *ack ................
Okanagan, per bbl.....................
Moose Jaw, per sack ..............
Moose Jaw, per bbl...................
Excelsior, per sack .................
Excelsior, per bbl.....................
Oak Lake, per sack ................
Oak Lake, per'bbl.....................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl............
Enderhy, per sack .................
Eaderby, per bbl. ...................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
Snowflake, per bbl...................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
O. K. Beet Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Four Star, per sack...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl....
Drifted Snow, per eack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl..............
Three Star, per sack..............
Three Star, per bbl.................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’* Coal Oil .....................
Eocene........................................

B. C. Granulated, per 100 It*.
0f | Or»ln-

Wheat, per tom .......................
Oats, per ton .A........................

6.75

40.00
28.00

Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Rolled Oat* (B. A K.) ..........

Hay (baled), per ton .............. 11
Straw, per bale ............. .........

Middlings, " per ton ................. 21
Bran, per ton ......................... 25
Ground Feed, per ton............ 3C
Carrots, per 100 tos. ........

Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs. ... 1.500 1.75
Sweet Potatoes, per lb...........  6
Cabbage, per lb.........................
Unions, sliver skin, per lb....
Carrot*, per lb...........................
Turnip*, per !b...........................

Vleh—
Salmon, spring (smoked).......... 1
Daddies, per ID. ......................
Salmon, per !b........................... 12M/0.
Cod, per lb................... .............
Halibut, per lb. .......................
Kippers, per lb..........................
Bloaters, per ID.........................
Rock Cod...................................
Bass ............................................
Shrimps, per ID.........................
Herring, per to..................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs .................
Botter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ..................
Lard, per ID............................... 12%0 IB-

! Meat»-
Hams (American), per ID. ... 180
Bacon (American), per ID. .. 220
Bacon (rolled), per ID..............
Shoulders, per ID..................... 13%
Bacon (long dear), per ID.... 16
Beef, per ID............................... 12%0 18
Veal, per ID............... a.............. 12%@ >6
Pork, per ID............................... HO 15

Veal, per ID................................... 12%
Mutton, per ID.........................  12%0 18
Lamb, hlndquarter ............... 1.600 1.76
Lamb, forequarter .................  1.000 1.60

Fruit—
Cocoannt*. each ..................... 10
Lemons (California), per do*.
Apples (local), per box .......... 1.400 1.75
Oranges (navel), per do*........ a«j0
Bananas, per do* ...........  800
New Jordan Almonda (shell

ed), per !b................................
Valencia Almond* (ahelled),

per lb................... .. ............
Valencia Raisins, per lb.........  120
Sultan» Raisins, per ID............

Poultry—
Dysaed fowl, per to,.............. 200
Ducks, per ID.............................
Geese, per ID.............................
Turkey (Island), per ID..........
Turkey (Eastern), per ID. ... 220

Mallards, per pair .................
Teal, per pair ..........;.............
Widgeon, per pair ................
Pin Tall*, per pair.................
Brant, per pair ................. 1.000 1

The balance sheet of the province at 
the dose of the year Juue 30th, 1904,

ASSETS.
Dominion government, section 2, Terms of Union .......................................... $
Sinking fund loan, 1877 (Invented In Loudon) ...............................................
Sinking fund loan, 1887 (Invested In London) ......................................... .......
Sinking fund loans, 1801, ’03, *06, '00 and, '02 (Invested in London) (In

scribed Stock) .....................................................................................................
Exhibit of gold at Paris exposition (In charge of Dom. Geological Survey,

London ........................................................................ ................................... ..
Canadian Bank of Commerce (account current)....................................... ...
Canadian Bank of Commerce (gold bar deposit account) ...........................
Glyu, Mills, Currie & Co., London ......................................................................
Island Mountain Quart* Mining Company (guarantee payment under BO

Vic., chap. 24) ..................... .................................................................................
Victoria & Sidney Ry. Co. (amount paid for Interest on company's bonds 
Haddington Island stone quarry (balance due on purchase of mortgage, etc.
Advance to farmer» for seed In 1805 (re Fraser river floods) .....................
Nakusp & Slovnn Ry. mortgage account......................................................... ..
Shuswap & Okanagan Ry. Co. (amount paid for Interest on bonds, etc., In

excess of Dominion eubeldy and net earnings) .........................................
Security Investment In B. C., 3 per cent, for B. C. Plate Glass Ins. Co...
Cowlchan Creamery Association (loan I>alry Associations Act) ................
Comox Creamery Association (loen, Dairy Associations Act) .....................
Victoria Creamery Association (loan. Dairy Associations Act)....................
Abbotsford Creamery Association (loan, I>al/y Associations Act) ..............
Salt Spring Island Creamery Association (loan. Dairy Associations Act)..
Nanaimo Creamery Association (loan. Dairy Associations Act) ................
Chilliwack district dyking lauds (security under Public Dyking Act) .... 
Coquitlam district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act).... 
Maple Ridge district dyking lande (security under Public Dyking Act) ..
Matsqul district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act) ..........
Pitt Meadows district dyking lauds (security under Public Dyking Act)..
Human district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act) .......... ..
Surrey district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act)............
Chilliwack district dyking lands, interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act) ..................................................»................‘....................................
Maple Ridge district dyking lauds, Interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act) ............................................................. ............................................
Coquitlam district dyking lands, interest account ((security under Public

Dyking Act) .................................................................................... .................
Matsqul district dyking lands. Interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act) ........................... ..........................................................................
Pitt Meadows district dyking lands, Interest account (security under Pub

lic Dyking Act) ....................................................................................................
Sumas district dyking lands, interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act) ................. ......................................................................................
Agassiz Dyking Commissioners (security under Public Dyking Act) . ...t 
Advances to Departments, via.:

Hon. Provincial Secretary ............................................................... $ 100 00
Hod. Minister of Mines ....................... ......................................... .. 750 00
Hun. C. C. I>ande and Works.......................................................... 100 00
Surveyor of Taxes ............................................................................. 150 00
Superluteudent of Police ................................................................. 100 00
Agept-General, London ............................................................... . 500 00

Saturday Specials
Huntley & Palmer’s Fancy 
Mixe^ Biscuits, 2 lbs for 25c

Fancy Navel Oranges, roc a Dozen
THE

West End Grocery Company,
C MG AI n Ma4om»rS. HEALD, Manager.

Canadian Geeee, per pair . 1.60

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Potatoes, per ton.......... . .$ 25.00
Onions (local), per lb. . IK
Carrot*, per 100 lbs. . 1.00
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. . 1.75
Lettuce, per crate ... 1.75
Butter (creamery), per to. .. 250 27
Eggs (ranch), per do*. 30
Chickens, per lb......... 12)4
Ducks, per lb................ 12)4
Apples (local), per box .. 760 1.26
Hi y, per ton ................ 16.00
Oat*, per ton ........ 27.00
Pel. llleM). per too . 46.00
Barley, per ran............ «.08
Beef, per lb................... 8

.. U
Pork, ner lb.................... 11
Honolulu Pines, per dos. ... .. 8.000 8.76
Pears (table) ............. L»

condition of the

583,021 40 
391,612 23 
182,063 81

776,884 72

3,008 06 
536,703 50 

810130 
380 18

22,973 44 
70,036 00 

1,281 46 
15,526 33 

647,072 00

306,606 77 
970 00 
460 00 

1,500 00 
2,000 00 

400 00 
1,600 00 
1,500 00 

279,727 34 
148,966 48 
217,948 33 
204,299 97 
88,006 37 
19,268 30 

906 56

31,063 88

40,762 74

4,337 66 
362 13

Balances Due by Agenta, via.: \
Cowlchan ...............................................................................................*1.000 00
Revcletoke ............................................................................................. 2,000 00
New Westminster .............................................................................  2.000 00
Vernon ................................................................................................... 1,500 00
Telegraph Creek ................................................................................. 026 70
Nelson ..................................................................  2,000 00
Comox ...........................................................   928 98
Greenwood ........................................................................................... 2,600 00
Omlneca ................................................................   2,040 41
Itoasland ...............................................................................................   1,000 00
Kamloops ......................    1,500 00
Atlln ...............................................................v.................*................... 6,523 01
Albernl ................................................................................................... 1,000 00
Nanaimo .................      1,500 00
Golden ...................................................................................................  1,000 00
Port Simpson ....................................................................................... 1,177 89
Ashcroft ................................................................................................ 600 00
Kaslo .............................................  6.000 00
Barker ville.................................................................................................. 614 12
Clinton ........................i........................................................................ 4,836 61
Falrvlew..............................       4,000 00
Ladysmith ............................................................................................. 800 00
A. Stevenson (road superintendent) ...................................  2,000 00

46,546 62 
8,618 66 

8,764,412 09
Cash balance on hand at treasury ......................................................... «..........
Province of British Columbia (being balance of liabilities over assets).

LIABILITIES.
B. C. loan (Act, 1877), bearing 6 p. c. lnt., payable in London ................. % 462,600 00
B. C. loan (Act, 1887), bearing 4% p. c. lnt., payable In London..............  381,210 00
B. C. loan (Act, 1891), bearing 3 p. c. lnt.,.payable In London .................. 2,139,141 00
B. C. loan (Act, 1893), bearing 3 p. c. lnt., payable In London .................   699,946 00
B. C. loan (Act, 1896), bearing 3 p. c. lnt., payable In London ..................  2,087,000 00
B. C. loan (Act, 1807), bearing 3% p. c. int., payable-at Victoria..........  40,000 00
B. C. loan (Act, 1899), bearing 3 p. c. int., payable In London .................. 1,649,000 00
B. C. loan (Act, 1908), bearing 3 p. c. int., payable In London ................... 3,406,850 00
B. C. loan (Act, 1903), bearing 3 p. c. lnt., payable In Victoria ................   1,000,000 00
B. C. loan (I)yklng Debenture Acts, 1897, 1898 and 1800)
Railway guarantee bonds (Nakusp & Slocan Railway Add Act, 1804) ....
Deposits (Intestate estates, etc.) ...........................................................................
Deposits (suitors' funds. Suitors* Fund Act).......... ......................................... .
Deposits (surplus money* from tax sale»).......................................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce (dyking account)........................................ .
Nicola, Knmloop* & Slmllkameen Coal & Ry. Co. (security deposit) ........
British Columbia Plate Glas* Insurance Oo. (security deposit, section 3

of the Company's Incorporation Act) ...........................................................
Premium on sale of dyking debentures (suspense account) ......................... *
Real estate mining claims (sec. 152. Placer Mining Act) ...............................
Maple Ridge dyking district, sinking fund account..........................................
Matsqul dyking district, sinking fund account ............................................. »
Sumas dyking district, sinking fund account ............. ......................................
Chilliwack dyking district, sinking fund account ............................................
Registrar Supreme Court (sec. 89, Land Clauses Consolidation Act)........
Gold bar account (bullion deposit from assay office) ....................... ».............

Pear» (cooking) ..................... 1.00
Bananas, per bonch .............. 8.00

.. 3.000 3.60
Orange* (navel) ................... .. 2.000 2.25
Oranges (seedling) ............... 1.05
Oranges (Seville) ................... 60
Dry Fig*, per to...................... 7)4
Chestnuts, per to.......... .. . 10
Walnuts, per to........................ 15
Grape Fruit, per box.......... 2.75

TWO IRISH STORIES.

The money you are paying for 
rent into a home-of yonr own 

A wise man puts his rent pay
ments on his house.

$25 per month and a small cash 
payment will buy a new modern 
cottage conveniently situated
Apply

B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd., ; *•

The Caledonian Insurance Co.
Established 1805.

Is the OLDEST SCOTTISH fire office 
and this year enters upon the Second 

Century of its career.

A W. JONES,
AGENT, 28 FORT STREET

671,000 00 
647,072 lOO 
103,7»! 80 
38,370 40 
1,458 67 

252,745 17 
5,000 00

970 00 
6,000 00 

352 04 
202 56 
484 99 

17 65 
311 80 

25 00 
. 810 30

$13,634,440 94

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND OF , ;
CANNERY SUPPLIES, WHITE’S CEMENT, ! 

FIREBRICKS, FIRECLAY, BAR AND I 
PIG IRON, LINSEED OIL, WIRE 

ROPE, ETC., ETC , ETC.
First-class Storage Room for Merchandise, Furniture, Etc. \

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd,
TEMPLE BUILDING, VICTORIA.

RAZORS RAZORS
75c TO $2 50 BACH

Strops, Brushes, Shaving Soap, in Large Variety.
at FOX’S, - 78 Government Street.

Â Woman’s Headache
generally comes because of 
troubles peculiar to womett ; 
these troubles come from a 
cause simple in itself, but which 
Beecham’s Pills will quickly re
move. There are many ways 
in which women suffer and

A Woman’s Backache
is another most serious and 
painful experience of many 
women. Thousands of women 
are taking Beecham’s Pills 
periodically and find them 
wonderful in relieving the suf- 
ering. Every woman should 
acquaint herself with the good 
these Pills can do, as

A Woman’s Suffering
can be avoided by using

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

See special instructions to 
women with each box.

Prepared only by Thornes Beechem, St.

HadeVictohia
Eri6RAVI!N6S

Al»Ifilîsi!%CllTS
or ANY KIND

'"friitiivrMs
or YOUR / ji

Advertising
iv INf.RFASFn

LEGACY FOB A POODLE.

The late Mt8.' Helen Adelaide, de 
Tivoli, of 1 Hall iroad, St. John's Wood, 
London, who possessed a favorite poodle, 
has left an annuity of £12 during the 
life of the poodle for its maintenance.

The French government’s new bill pro
viding for thé séparation of church and 
state, was presented in the Chamber of 
Deputies on Thursday amid applause, 
and was referred to a committee. The 
bill does not -differ materially from the 
project of former Premier Combes.

When a men'» down he think* it J* all np 
with him.

“Would ' there were a mirror in my 
sidp,” said the heroine of the piece, in 
the Dublin Theatre Royal, to her lover, 
“that you could see my heart.” “Wouldn't 
a pain in your stomach do as wéll? It's 
myself has wan to spare," shouted a 
voice from the gods.

Two farmers stood Security for the dis
counting a bill presented by a drunken 
priest, who was soon after' unfrocked. 
Next day the pair walked back into the 
bank with the money. “What’s the 
inclining of this?" cried the manager. 
“Well, yer honor, we couldn’t stoy in 
the parish if we refused his riverence, 
though we knew it would be a bad busi
ness for ns. 80 we got him a little hearty 
on the way home at his own1 explnse^ 
and then picked his pocket of the money, 
and here it is. He’ll ax the congregation 
to make np the amount next Sunday.”-r 
Hussey’s “Reminiscences of an Irish 
Lend Agent."

Granite and 
Marble Works
Monument», Tablet», Granite Cop

ings, etc., at lowest prices consist
ent with first-class stock and work
manship.

A. Stewart
COR. YATES & BLANCHARD STS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JAPANESE—A good cook, wants work at 
any place. Addrees "Harry," Times

GOLD WEATHER PRICES—Salt pork own 
cure; fresh pork, grain fed; picnic ham, 
ell 12%c. It>. Pork, sausage, black pud
dings, etc. Robert Ecoles, provisions,
Todd Block, Dongle* street.

MARRIED.
SMITH-SEARS—On the 7th ln»t., at Devle 

street, Vancouver, B. C., by the Rev. 
Robert J. Wilson, M. A., of St. An
drew’s church, Edwin C. Smith to Mrs. 
H_ Sears, daughter of Mrs. M. Hooper, 
Pandora street, Victoria, B. C.

DIED.
DENNY—At the family residence, 128 Pan

dora street, on -the 9th Instant. William 
Denny, a native of High Wickham, 
England, aged 75 year*.

The funeral will take place on Saturday, 
February 11th, from the residence as above, 
at 2.30 p. m.

streets, would be reduced to 1,250 quieter, 
cleaner, fester and infinitely more conveni
ent and comfortable vehicle*."

The Antoçar calculate* that, by the Intro
duction of motor 'buaee, “the total number 
of horae drawn omnibuses, amounting to 
•bout 2,500, now perambulating the London

Argentina has a larger amount of de
posits .than Brasil, Peru. Chili; Uruguay 
and Bolivia together. At the present time 
the abundance of money has induced the 
Interest to from 4% to 5% per cent. In 
private bank*.

The first thing a duellist gate Is his sec-

Building Lots
FOR SALE

HOUSES BUILT ON THE INSTALL- .1 

MENT PLAN.

D. H. Bale,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 

LEIGHTON ROAD. 'PHONE 1140.

A Full House
Theatrical managers and poker 

players are not the only people to 
whom a “full house" is import
ant. It is important to the man 
who keeps boarders, or lodgers 
for profit. Again the moral: Use 
the want columns.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

TOLET.
)<* printing rooms «0 Times build
ing, power iiriodcd. Possession sftei 
August île Apply at the Times 
•Wee.
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